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*Onty 
the B est 
WIU Do
EBEDING the soil that feeds your crops-replenishing your land regularly 

w ith Nature’s greatest soil sustainer, manure—it’s the biggest job on your 
farm, the most important.

Successful farmers everywhere realize this. They know  that yields increase 
yearly and land rises steadily in value, when the greatest o f fertilizers—stable m anure-is used as it 
should be used.

If you w ant to make certain that this 
job  is being taken care o f in the best pos
sible w ay—as w ell as the easiest—if you 
want to know  that every ounce o f fertil
izing value in your stable manure is saved 
to feed your growing crops—get a  N ew  Idea 
Spreader.

It is die one spreader that gives yon the great
est worth out o f your manure with lowest up
keep and least amount o f work for man or team.

Straw Spreading Attachment Gives 
T w o Machines in One

■B IG  capacity one man straw spreading 
attachment gives you double use and double 

spreading profits from one machine. Shreds 
the straw fine and spreads it evenly, 8  to 10 feet 
wide. Quickly attached ortaken down. Simple, 
light and compact, it takes up little space when 
not in use. Your dealer will show yoit Or, 
use the coupon.

Our interesting little boek entitled  “ Feed* 
ing The. F a rm " w ill he sent free to  any 
farm er. Contains much highly valuable 
inform ation on soil fertility• « «

Actually Does Bettor W ork
i  I 'H E  N E W  ID E A  SP R E A D E R  pulverizes perfectly« It beats 

and shreds every scrap into fine particles and spreads its load 
lightly in a  thin even blanket^ seven feet wide. N o haze spots—no 
spots too heavily manured

The N ew  Idea is die original wide-spreading spreader. It is light 
draft, easy to load and built for years o f service. Solid bottom—no 
slats—powerful chain conveyor—no gears to break in cold weather.

The N ew  Idea hi strong, sturdy, always on the Job. It  saves" time, energy, 
work—and gives you the last bit o f soil-building value that lies in the manure. '

The N ew  Ides Is the sa fe spreader to buy—die product o f w8preader Special« 
late"—a standard implement o f known quality.

Oar G old Semi Guarantee absolutely protects you  against 
breakage or defects. A sk  the N ew  idea deader tn you r tow n  
fe show  it to  you  when he show s you  the machine.

The New Idea Spreader Company
COLDWATER,
Blanche« at —

HARRISBURG, PA. 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 

ICAGO, ILL.
MINN.

“ Spreader Specialists OHIO
,N*aa.

IA ,ttJU  

3US, OĤ b

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
C08JIWATBR» OHIO '

PImum «end no« without obligation,
Free copy of your new hook, “Feeding tha Puaa.1* 
Nam« and addreea of nsarest Maw Idea

Name,
Street or R. P. XX. 

City_____________ State.
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Chicago Grain Pit Den of Confidence Men
Speculators Juggle Farmers* Markets Without Let or Hinderance From Federal Authorities

B OVERNOR ALLEN, of Kansas, 
voiced a popular demand, the 
other day, when he urged 

upon President Wilson the import
ance of investigating the Chicago 
Board of Trade, There are thous
ands of honest men and women in 
this country all of whom would be 
delighted if the government would 
close that den of confidence men and 
short-change artistf which does bus
iness under the name of a grain ex
change. During the last few months 
many of us have been asking our
selves the question— Why did the 

& government permit the resumption 
of gambling in grain, after having 
prohibited it for so long a time? If 
gambling in grain and hog products 
was not expedient during war-time 
it surely is not expedient now, dur
ing the trying day of readjustment. 
During the early days of our history 
as a nation, we are told that things 
were quite different but for the last 
20 years, the progress of this coun
try has been held-back by two great 
scourges— The election of a president 
every four years and legalised gamb
ling in food product and stocks.
. When the Government relinquish
ed control of the grain markets of 
the country there were many who 
predicted an immediate slump in 
selling prices; the record shows that 
not only did wheat fail to decline 
but it advanced and b 0ld firm until 
option dealing was again resumed. 
The question naturally arises— Why 
did wheat hold up after the govern
ment support was removed? There 
are two reasons ( 1.) Everybody, con
nected with the business, knew that 
It was costing as much to produce 
wheat as it was selling for and they 
were willing that the farmer should, 
at least, get his money back. ( 2) 
There was another reason why 
wheat did not go down when the 
government let go. The Chicago gang 
of form players were not permit
ted to use it for a pawn in Connec
tion with their conscienceless gamb
ling operations. That organized 
-band of pit traders, with which the 
Chicago Board of Trade Itf equipped, 
was not permitted to plan and con
duct a bear raid on prices by repeat- 
edl^“ offering down" the ^market, sell
ing small quantities short, evening 
up at the first opportunity and then 

'selling short again.
Since June 1, 1920, No. 1 Red 

wheat has declined $1 per bdshel. 
Will anyone claim that a bushel of 
wheat is really worth $1 less than 
it was four months ago? The crop 
was known to be short then; it is 
known to be shorter now. Europe 
was starving for bread then, she is 
starving for bread now. Why, then, 
should the selling price decline so 
much at this particular time? The 
answer to the above question is not 
far to seek. The time is near at 
hand when the farmer must market 
Tils crop; he cannot borrow money,'  
therefore, he must sell his wheat. 
Taxes and certain other obligations 
will soon be due and he must have 
the money, to meet them with, so 
he draws his grain to market and 
sells it for a price far below the cost 
of production.

,s Manipulation of Markets 
There is in this country a large 

army of men who make a business 
of merchandising the products of the 
farm;, they are weil organized into 
an association that includes all al
lied, trade interests; each branch or
ganization watches closely all mat
ters that naturally come under its 
jurisdiction, the whole system work
ing to ' the" one general purpose, 
namely,, the scaling down o f the 
selling prices of farm products to 
the lowest possible level, just at thq.

Rank M arket Manipulation

H NK OF THE most effective agencies In reducing the selling value 
of farm products Is the custom which permits men to soil large 
quantities of something that they do not own and never had 

money enough to buy. If dealers, on the Chicago Board o f Trade 
on the Hess York Stock Exchange, were limited in their operations 
business men are In other departments o f trade, much o f the crooked
ness, for which both pf these organizations ape noted, would be elim
inated; in other words, if a broker, who, offered to sell grain or pro
visions on the Chicago Board of Trade, was obliged to give prim» fade 
evidence of ownership before making the tender; or If the purchaser 
of ten thousand bushels of grain on ’change was obliged to «famiiiy 
pay the real money for this grain, the world markets for farm pro
ducts would soon become much more stable and reliable. Nothing but 
the rankest market manipulation could have caused corn to sell below 
91 per bnshel last week. No other system of 
which permits a broker to sell a million bushels 
not own, would have caused December wheat to sell 
other day.
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JUQQLINQ THE FARMERS' MARKET8

Farmers’ Grain Committee Gets to Work
fTIHB GRADI marketing committee 

of seventeen, represented and 
ratified by all farm organisations 

held its first meeting in Chicago, Oc
tober 4th and 5th. This is the first 
definite step o f. all farmers of Am
erica to create a grain marketing 
system which will eliminate specu
lation and stabilize, prices. The com
mittee divided into five sub-commit
tees to make a special study of co
operative marketing methods, cost 
of marketing, storage and transpor
tation, consumption and export and 
finance. The committee on eo-oper- 
atlve marketing methods will make 
a study of every type of marketing 
organization in the United States 
and report to the next meeting.
Prominent Marketing Men to Speak 

At the next meeting to be held 
November 4, 6 and 6, men of prom
inence In the agricultural and mar
keting field will be asked to address 
the committee. These men are .Eh 
T. 'Meredith, Secretary of Agricul
ture; Victor Murdock, Chairman of

the Federal Trade Commission; Ju*l- 
ius Barnes, United States Wheat Di
rector; Berber Hoover, Bernard M. 
Baruch, L. F. Gates, President of 
the Chicago Board of Trade, Harold 
G. Powell, Manager of the Califor
nia Fruit Growers’ Exhange, also a 
representative of the National Mill
ers’ Federation and of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture.

When Chairman Gustafson of Ne
braska asked each member to express 
his idea of the work to the commit
tee, the unanimous point brought out 
was the necessity of each man to sink 
his own individual pet ideas and go 
at the problem with an open mind, 
ready to take the best of all sug
gestions and arrive' at a unanimous 
conclusion which the farmers of the 
entire country can tie to.

A Statement to the Public 
After the two days business ses-» 

sion, the committee Issued a state
ment to the public, warning against 
the slashing of grain prices and de- 

(Continued on page 17)
. ' f

products would soon become muck 
more stable and reliable. Nothing 
but the rankest market manipula
tion could have caused corn to sell 
below $1 per bushel last week. No 
other system of trade, except the 
one which permits a. broker to sell 
a million bnshela of wheat that * he 
does not own, would have caused 
December wheat to sell down to 
$1.S5 the other day.

Deceptive Practices 
Permitting the sale o f commodi

ties that the seller does not own Is 
certainly a deceptive practice but 
if It Was the only deception practic
ed In connection with, so-called, .... 
legitimate Board of Trade transac
tions, the problem might be eaeier 
to solve. To anyone who desires 
to gain an insight into the intents 
and purposes of the coterie of brok
ers which dominates the Chicago 
Board of Trade, the writer would 
suggest that they make It a point 
to be present when one of the reg
ular annual landslides; in food pro
ducts, is being staged; they would 

^witness some very peculiar market 
phenomena, it is true, but they can 
rest assured that what they ere per
mitted to see on these ocasions will 
not be a "marker”! to what they do 
not see.

They will possibly be present when 
the deluge of made-to-order* mar
ket statistics is let loose; the men 
who originate the formulas for mak
ing these joy-killing concoctions, are 
past masters in the art of deception 
and when the inexperienced operat
or on the Board becomes permeated 
with the doleful sadness whlcl# they 
exude, he will not be hard to con
vince, that before the market turns 
for the better, every commodity on 
the list will sell for something less 
than "nothing a opnud." Tel
egrams, purporting to come from the 
growing fields where the Red Bag 
and other dire disasters are said to 
be rasing havoc with the farmer’s 
hopes, are flashed before the eyes 
of the poor fellow who is on the 
wrong side of the market. The 
dominating idea seems to be the de
sire to ereate a false impression in 
the mind of the inexperienced opsr- . 
ator and, thereby, to induce him to 
sell his holdings at a tremendous 
sacrifice. Who, In this great coun
try of ours, is so callous and heart
less that he is willing to sanction the 
use of rank deception In connection 
with so called legitimate market op
erations?

Consumer is Not Benefited 
If the consumer derived any ben

efit from the scaling down process 
described above, it would be differ- . 
ent bnt the carefully arranged de
tails of this gigantic conspiracy 
against the American farmer, make 
It certain that the ultimate consum
er will derive no benefit from the de
cline In prices. The producer is 
robbed, the consumer Is mulcted and 
the market manipulator is permitted 
to feather his own nest.

Is It- possible that a government, 
whose motto is— the greatest good 
for the greatest number,-—will long 
permit the iniquities to go unpun
ished which are practiced in con
nection with the buying and selling 
of optjons in grain and provisions?
If the farmers' otgaizations of this 
, country wish to accomplish some
thing in the way of real market 
stabilization, let th^m train their 
guns on. the Chicago Board of 
Trade; let them use their combined 
influence to secure the enactment of 
a law which will make It a crime for 
a broker to sell commodities which 
he does not own or to buy more than 
he can actually pay for.’
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Does Michigan Neecfme State Constabulary?
wCan Military Organisation Justify ̂ Annual Expenditure of Over Half Million Dollars?

fp W O  BILLS will probably be laid 
X  before the next session of the 

legislature relating to the State 
Constabulary. Ohe of these bills 
will ask for an increase in the ap
propriation for the organization; 
the other for Its abolishment. The 
officers of the Statò Constabulary 
have at last admitted what we have 
long contended, that its force is woe
fully Inadequate to guard all the or
chards and capture all the unlicens
ed dogs in the state, and that if 
maximum results are to be obtain
ed the force must be greatly enlarg
ed. But this will mean doubling or 
tripling the present appropriation 
and before the people permits the 
legislature to do that they should 
first inform themselves fully regard
ing the work of the Constabulary 
and determine whether this organ
ization is necessary to the proper 
enforcement of the law, I hereby de
clare my opinion that the state con
stabulary is a useless, needless and 
costly organization which should - be
at once abolished. My reasons for 
•o thinking are set forth in the fol
lowing paragraphs.

For many years the laws of 
Michigan havé been satisfactor
ily enforced by the civil authori
ties. During our war with Germany 
the Michigan State Police was cre
ated as an emergency force. When 
the war ebbed there was no longer 
any need for. the Organization and 
it too should at once have come to 
an end. But the officers liked their 
•Oft positions and the administration 
found in the state police an excel
lent political machine, and both 
were loath to bave the., organization 
go out of existence. Consequently 
a bill was Introduced in the legisla
ture to extend the tenure .o flife  in
definitely and to provide an annual 
appropriation of over $350,000. De
spite bitter opposition this bill was 
passed, the, friends of the ‘measure 
using with good effect the deceptive 
argument that a state police force’ 
was necessary to curb the illegal 
liquor traffic between Ohio and 
Michigan, Ohio being then wet, al
though everyone knew that, within- 
a short time after the bill became-a 
law Ohio would go dry with the rest 
of thè nation.

Be it said to the credit of the en
terprising officers of the Constabu
lary that they have made a valiant 
effort to Justify their existence. They 
have tr^d their hand at everything 
from corralling stray dogs to pub
lishing a newspaper through the col
umns of which they have kept up a 
persistent propaganda conveying the 
subtle insinuation that without the 
strong arm of the Constabulary to 
keep the lawless in check Michigan 
would soon become the rendezvous 
of all the desperadoes from Long Is
land Sound to the Golden Gate. This 
publication is supported largely by 
advertising wrung from manufact
urers who dislike to chance the dis
pleasure of the Constabulary by re- 
f ’i<di)g to advertise. What circula
tion the paper has no one seems to 
kriow, If the advertising receipts do 
not pay all the expense of publication 
we suppose the. deficit comes out of 
the state treasury.. There is anoth
er form of propaganda carried on 
by this military organization for 
which the state pays. Readers of 
country weekly newspapers have un
doubtedly. noted many stories pub
lished therein setting forth the

By THE EDITOR

STATE POUCE 
HAVE O K  TEAR
LargerJForòéNecde^.

In conclusion, Major Marsh reports:
. “The impossibility of protecting -the 

rural districts o f a territory ‘covering 
forty-two. thousand square miles.; prac
tically without police, protection ex
cept that furnished by the State Po* 
lice, and of complying with the two 
thousand, five hundred and one , re
quests for assistance received during 
the past year and which are constant
ly increasing a r  the force is becoming 
known. With a force .of only two'hun- 
dred and four officers and men 
must be acknowledged and does not

admit o f argument.' 'Although* the 
population of the state has increased 
over one-half million since the force 
was first organized, the strength of 
the force has not increased -one single 
man.

“While the amount o f  pay provided 
by the Act of 1919 helped at the time 
.to .keep the experienced men, the In
creased cost of living during the past 
year and the large increase in wages 
of all-classes o f labor, has. not only 
made it difficult: to secure desirable re
cruits, but ha8 lnfiuenced members 
of the force to  resign so- as to accept 
much better paying positions. ;

'l ̂ gp^.-yr^hl^tfilflv racprapienq
the force to be inci t e d  by thirty-
f i T f - H P d  ,tttat the pay be in
creased to conrorm to the par of.poT 
^Mge^fflggrg^f_citie^mj^ arat: class/8*

Estimates o f Departments 
Show Increases for Mend;

■ rtf Two Yean.
w Special to The Free Press.

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 5.—Policing 
Michigan during the two fiscal 
years ending June 30,1923, will re* 
C.Uire approximately 400 men, whose 
Salaries will cost tho state nearly 
$500,000 annually, according to es
timates of expenditures - filed with 
State Budget Commissioner Charley 1 
H. Foote. ; ; •' * •’' - ... --

These figures d "  pot Ipoloi» tHi 
100 or rtore gfcma yraracn* patrolirg 
Michigan forests, but ar« confined 
to the. departments ot food nad 
drug, .«It inspector; state rpoHoo, 
labor commissioner' .and' fire war
dens. ' Kor do they inehidi the 
traveling expenses. hotel Dills, 
maintenance o f automobiles and 
ether equipment,' which account, in 
itself, would' more ~ than, double the 
estimate for personal service.

V In the estimate furnished by the 
food and; drug - department, - provi
sion is made for 71 inspectors, 
whose salaries are 'fixed at $14.509,' 
from $1,000 to $2,000 a year* for .in
spectors. Twenty-five are- listed at 
$1,500, exclusive Of expenses.

$79,000 for Fire Patrol. 1 
The rim e -warden’s  department 

will have 6 9 ' fire wardens in addi
tion to the regular fire marshal’s 
department. These salaries are 
paid bÿ' the day st  the rate of $2, 
$3.50 and $4. A  fund of $79,000 an
nually will be necessary. If is said 
in the estimate. ’

Thé state labor eommlssiones 
asks . for 24 Inspectors; at salaries 
ranging 'from $1.400 to $1,800. F if
teen inspectors *in this department 
are listéd a t  the lowest figure.

Twenty-six men w ill be necessary 
to enforce th ^ 'a w s  <*' his depart-; 
mont, the state pit .inspector esti
mates, .of which' 20 then will - re* 
ceive a'-, monthly ^compensation of 
$95 exclusive of expenses, while the' 
remaining six  will be paid $10*., '- 

At present there are,ion thé Mich
igan state police paÿrOTf 101-'fÇOob  ̂
ers at annual salaries- of $900,* ex* 
elusive, o f ' their living expenses 
paid by the department. In the es
timate for ‘the fiscal year ending 
in 1922,' Major Robert E. Marsh, 
commander, makes ' .provision fop 
200 troopers at .$1,080 a year.

achievements of the state'-constabu
lary, showing pictures o f some of 
the officers and" describing intimate 
details of their family life. These 
stories appear frequently under such 
captions as, “ smugglers. _ caught;” 
“ big gamblers nipped in raid;”  
"Lieut. ‘Smith’ marries;’ ’ ; “election 
fraud uncovered;”  .“ orchard robbers, 
fined;”  “ Capt. ‘Jones’ gets furlough” 
etc. The reader is expected to get 
the -Idea that had it. not been for 
the State Constabulary Lieut, Smith 
would have never married find the 
orchard robbers would -have gone 
scot free. These stories are sup
plied in “ plate”  form a free of 
charge to all papers that Will use 
them and the taxpayers foot;..- the 
bill.

The purpose and the result of this 
propaganda is plain. It appears, to 
show in a striking fashion that ihS‘ 
Constabulary is filling a Jong-;felt 
want in Michigan. It seeks to put 
the public mind in a state of. <njl- 
esence if not acqulesence when the 
question of continuing the organiza
tion comes up before the next „(legis
lature. : But the: taxpayers who has 
been fooled by this sort of propa
ganda should know that it Is prepar
ed and disseminated by those who

have selfish'interests involved.' He 
should know that the same men who 
are wearing unifórme and exercising 
military .authority whenever their 
fancy dictates, at the expense of the 
taxpayer, are spending the taxpay
er’s money to convince him that he 
ought to perpetuate their jobs. It 
does not make the case of the 'Con
stabulary any stronger to admit that 
its force has enforced some enfrac- 
tions of the law. . When the record 

:1s played up in news stories it looks 
Important, but consider the space, ft 
would take to tell all the accom
plishments of the civil authorities!

The State Constabulary is not only 
needless but. harmful. It seeks to 
appropriate untò Itself the duties of 
the Civil authorities. Indeed, i f  it 
functions at ail, it must 'perform 
work which is essentially within the 
realm of the civii police.: This fact 
quite naturally encourages laxness 
and lncompeteqcy on the jpart of the 
civil authorities. Why should a sher
iff or a constable or a city ̂ police
man enforce the law and gain .the 
ill will of political friends who' 
migjit be concerned in its yiolation 
when-all they have to do is to call 
upon the state constabulary to en
force it for them. In scores of Cases

the 'State Constabulary has sent its 
troopers Into little communities to 
clean out a nest of moonshiners who 
should have been attended to ;bÿ the 
sheriff and his deputies.. ...

The only answer that, is Miren to 
this argument is that local officers 
holding their positions through po
litical influence will not take thé in
itiative In discoverng and. appre- 

C heuding the violators of the law* 
That is a fine tribute, Indeed, to, the 
character of men in wlhose hands we 
as voters have placed the r sacred 
-duties of protecting our lives and 

; our property. !?. It the charge is true 
every ; ifiw enforcement official -in 
Michigan suspected of such' indlffer-. 
ened-'should he removed from- office ' 
instantly. We èlécÿ'sheriffs to. en-, 
force the law. We make provision 

, for the almost unlimited'- appoint* 
ment'of deputies to assist them. If-it 
Is not their 'business to enforce the 
law -what is - their business? We 
maintain- 'that It Is the duty Of every 
citizen and every police officer to see 

: that .the 1AW is enforced. Suspected 
. violations of the law should be re

ported to the authorities, and thé 
authorities should make an honest 
cursory examination to satisfy them- 

i* selves that the law Is actually being - 
violated. Then they should act 
without further delay and without 
any consideration whatever for those 

v involved. ¿ If such officers fall Or re
fuse to do their duties, they should 
be promptly reported ' ^0 the Gov
ernor'who; lîpbn stfbnflssffdh of sat
isfactory" proof,- is authorised to r e - - 
move them from office. We do not 

: believe that the njajority of our law 
. enforcement ; officials need . t o j have 

such , a threat - held over their heads, 
but it,aay of them db, ; the sooner 
they feel-the. stern hand' of a'superior 
officers . the better. Pbssibiÿ ' 't&é 
next Goverhbr tff Michigan wiH be 
of the», stuff of which governor's 
should -be. made and can. compel: lor 
cal officers to-'-enforree .the law with-* 
out the. assistance of an expensive 
military establishment. .
■ The officers uf»thé Ütate Constabu
lary have * reported .through their 
propaganda;‘ paid,, lor by the' state,

.. that those w'h'O &eSire, to abolish the 
-Constabulary, are In a class with thé 
thugs,- and murderers. . ; This is a 
damnable libel against 'a  number oi 
boards of supervisors who have pass
ed resolutions against the 'State Po- 

. lice and against thousands o f hon
est-minded, law-abiding citizens who 
still have the old, fashioned notion 
that they ¿should have something to 
say about how their laws shall be 
enforced and what the-expense there
of shall ; be. , Among the’Boards of 
Supervisors who disapprove of -the 
State Constabulary is that Of 'Ber- 
rien County which does not seem to # 
appreciate the wonderful assistance * 
the state police has been giving in . 
protecting the fruit of that county, 

^¿various farm organizations haye put 
theniselves on record against'this or
ganization, and both : county Repub- 

. lican and ^Ddm’Ociatic conventions 
have passed1 resolutions urging its, 
abolishment: ! Similar action wda 
taken by the Democrats In state con
vention last, month. . ; : -J :r 
S There is bounà’ïo^be a bitter fight 
when the Question comes up before 
the legislature, and> we‘ urge our 
readers to inform ; tôiémselves fully 
upon the matter And he prepared to 
make their wishes known to their 
senator aid representative. ‘

October Crop Report Shows Michigan Crops Above Ten Year Average
A S THE END of the" season ap- 

proaches, the condition o f  the 
• principal crops remains well 

above »the average /in Michigan, The 
warm, dry weather and almost en
tire absence of frost during Septem
ber was generally favorable. Theré 
■was no material- decline in the pros
pects of any crop except potatoes,, 
which are showing disappointing 
yields in some Important sections, 
Corn, beans and sugar beets made 
gains the past month,. and. all of thé' 
fruit*|6*cept grapes are yield^g^-wi* 
,lar'g0fç!çropi.than' expected*., Witb ̂ d̂ i- 
exceptlon of spring -.wheat/ «âü

included in the October inquiry of 
• the joint crop reporting service un

der the direction of Verne H.f* 
Church,..Agricultural Statistician, U.

. S. Bureau, of Crop Estimates and 
1 Coleman C* • Vaughan, Secretary of 

State, , are well above thp ten-year 
average. . ".X á

W HEAT: The winter wheat crop* 
is estimated to have been 12;855,000 
bushel«; '  a yield of ?ifi b trabéis per 
acre; 8prifig;whéat crop i« v e ry
poor - both ih'^quantity and- quality.; 

•r-The- estimated production Is '462,000 
l^|hels,: the  ̂estimated . yield per acre 

fYybeing. 11.0 ’ husiidla. > ífiSiéiréfore/ the

state’s totai wheat crop is placed at
13,317,000 bushels. Of this amount, 
28 per cent was marketed up to Oc
tober 1, or 3,729,000 bushels. The. 
amount marketed during September 
was 2,301,000 bushels.

CORN: While late in ripening, the 
absence of frost in September until 
near'the close permitted it to ma
ture well. It is well eared except* in 
a few southwestern counties that, 
suffered severely from a drought 
lasting nearly'the entire season. .The 
condition is 92 per cent'.as compar
ed With 88' per cent one month ago. 
If all o f , the acreage, including that - 

: IS el,. sir

for silos, were matured for grain the 
total production W011I4 be 63,6$0,- 
000 bushels, or within less than ,i,'- 
000,000 bushels of last year’s crop, : 

OATS: Notwithstanding*; the uu- 
favorable conditions early in thé sea
son, an average yield of 38.fi bush
els per acre was. obtained. ' 1 This 
yield was only exceeded' in: ifilfi ’and 
1918 during thé last 16 yearsMThe 
total production is- placed At fifi;67rl,-
000 ' bnahehr. '^Tli« feeding. Yàtué é f  
the crop - is relatively good, blit ow
ing to’ discoloràtiòn by -rains in some 
sectiois,- ilAoéè '-géii'g’Ntrté • Xìhàrket
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What the American Red Cross Has Done for Suffering Humanity
ÏN PERFORMANCE of its first 

duty, the American Red Cross,
: through its millions of workers,' 

furnished 387,000,000 ? surgical 
dressings and garments to the hos- ; 
pitals and camps' during the great 
World War. t ...

It furnished aid and comfort to 
five million-.fightirig men and * to 
twice that number of civilian suffer
ers and refugees. The exact num
ber of these refugees will never be 
known. In France alone they num
bered 2,900,000. ;

Today the Red Cross is serving the
17,000 men and officers of the Unit
ed States army in Germany.
: From July, 1917, to May 1, 1920, 

$279*000,090 was spent by Ameri
cans through the Red Cross in bring
ing this aid to th'opë who were fight
ing and suffering in foreign lands.

During thé samp period,, aid fur- 
dished ’ the men of our Army . and 
Navy .remaining in the . United States 
and the families of fighting men en
tailed an expenditure og $92,000,- 
000. The families of more than 
800,090 soldiers and sailors were 
aided. ♦ v

When the armistice was signed 
tjlerg were 99,739 men in American 
^•rmy and, papUa^s who; need
ed and received Red Cross servioe.

Ou July 1,; 19’20,hthere were still 
26, 414 men in the Army, ' Navy and 
Public Health hospitals Jn the Unit
ed States , receiving; Red . Cross njin- 
igtrations.j, Former V service,.< men 
ministered tq by ;Red Cross -workers 
in U. S. Public Health hospitals num
bered 5 8*00'9w Oyer 1,000 .Red Crois

Help the American Red Cross

S HE AMERICAN Red Cross is one of the world’s greatest chari
table organizations. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, this 
society spent $69,400,000 to hëlp the sick and house the homeless. 

The Red Cross is supported almost" wholly by popular subscription. A 
dollar given to the Red Cross is a dollar given to help someone in need. 
The Fourth Red Cross roll call- will be held during the week of Nov. 
11-25,’ 1920, when every man and women is asked to affiliate with 
their local chapter and subscribe the annual fee of $1.00. This is a 
noble work. Help it along.— Editor.

nurses were provided for this ser
vice last year.

Through the assistance of the 
Red Cross virtually every man in 
the service of the United States who 
was blinded, or partially blinded in 
service, has received or is receiving 
treatment arid such instruction at 
the Red Cross Institute for the Blind 

- at Baltimore, as will enable him -to 
become independent to the greatest 
possible degree.

Since the close of the .war, the 
died Cross, in co-operation with, the 
. War .Department, has furnished to 

58,188 families' of fighting men, who 
laid down their- lives, abroad, photo- 

|gfapjb% 0 f  the graves of their dead.
, Ever* since demobilization began, 

».the. Red Cross, through « its Home 
Service. Department, . has continued 
in .constant -toueh with ; returning 
soldiers and 800,000 of their famil- 

, ies, who have-acquired the habit of 
looking to 'th e Red Cross } for-.„the 
service us'ua'liy rendered by these at^ 

-sent men; - . - - :

Last year 100,000 persons died in 
the United States as the result of 
accidents. Of these more than 7,- 
000 were drowned. It was to pre
vent such loss and attendant suf
fering that thé Red Cross First Aid 
service was established arid is main
tained.

Red Cross First Aid instruction 
courses have been taught to more 
than 1,000,000 persons in. this couri- 
try. Each one of these is a poten
tial life-saver and many have , been 
actual life-savers.

The Red Cross during the 39 years 
of its existence has given relief in 
250 floods, fires, tornadoes and oth
er unavoidable disasters and 'direct
ed the expenditure of approximately.. 
$13,000,006 in this emerçepéÿ wQxk.

During the year.- ending Jtrae >30,.« 
1Ó20, to more ̂ .than^OfO.OOt-usffôifx. ■< 
tqnates in 150. afrtèkën1 comrifunijiea \ 
the Red Cross: llvingxup'fté its chart— i 
er duties, autoihati'calty and *. effl-i 
ciently gave ;tóe  ̂Mli|f -needed. - 
^Tri its* international relief '  work

the Red Cross today finds pestilence, 
starvation, nakedness and dôath 

„ marching hand in-hand in Central 
arid Eastern Europe. This winter 
these conditions will prevail in ag
gravated form. .

Under its charter ..obligations the 
American-Red Cross has been fight
ing cholera, typhus, tuberculosis and 
other plagues in Poland, tife, Baltic 
régions, Serbia, Albania, Monteneg
ro, Austria, Hungary and southeast
ern Europe.’

In order to avert tomorrow the 
suffering it mitigated yesterday, the 
new Health Service, built around the 
Red Cross Health Center, is trying 
by education to keep people well 
rather than _ to cure the sick, thus 
minimizing the spread of disease and 
preventing the 750,000 unnecessary 
deaths which occur annually from 
preventable diseases:

The nurse typifies the Red Cross. 
The*Nursing Service touchés every, 
line of Red Cross activity. Over 3,- 
7 0.0 nurses are on the Red Cross roll, 
of whom 400 are still with the Army, 

-236 with the Navy, and 1,000 , are 
working in rural oommiinities where 

constant demand. Dur- 
”, ipg ;;t$ e , inf luepza, ep^riffcI^^o^lW^r 
■ Rëd ̂ Çra&s1 nprses, were. on ’’duty

Iri < aiding; civilian' families in^Soîf-" 
. i l «  such prêbbembr-as ^ r t^ f^ ë r ïn -^  
rrilqd : children, deserted : ' motfîérf,®
: financial 'rtrésspSchiÎdrëri^ 

à»d':thé'?“many  ̂causés* oif. fidioaSë^c 
¿distress,s the Red’ Crèss' értëfidéd “its 

Civilian Jlame» Servjéè • last yeâr.-*to 
600 communities.- ■’-v

■ . ..
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How the merchant Marine Helps the*armer
To Develop and Maintain Foreign Markets tor American Food Products W e M ust

Have a Powerful Merchant Marine

¡pp;

ST SEEMS a far cry from the high 
seas to the farms. Rarely does 

t  the farmer as he wàtphes his 
pows graze lazily in,;his well kept field 
consider whether Lthe milk,: nr the 
wheat, or the beef, which he ships 
on the outgoing train, stays in Amer
ica or- séèks itsow n adventure across 
the eeas ; - whether it hour-. 
ishos some sturdy liti le 
American, *' or is consumed 
-by some slant-eyed Jap, 
lark-eyed Egyptian, or lit
tle Jeanne and Jacqùés liti 

■-France struggling to set 
.̂bapk- to . norriial health af
ter the great war.
:. To the ships that carry 

the overseas quota of his 
products to the other side, 
the farmer doesn’t give a 

. great deal of thought, yet 
on these very ships, or 
rqther- on the ships that 
form the American Mer
chant Marine, depend his 

■ future and. his fortune. ;
This condition has de

veloped through ’ Ameri
ca’s having become a cred
itor rather than a debtor 
nation. Before the war, 
we had practically no cred- 
its abroad. No one abroad 
owed us any loaned mon
ey. We did not have any 
foreign investments worth 
mentioning. We were 
very much in the position 
of a farmer who had mort
gaged, as heavily as pos
sible his landr his crops or 
his cattle. Now the situa
tion is reversed; we hold 
the mortgage. We are the 
farmer, who, having har
vested a bumper crop,-has 
for the first time broken 
all precedents, and taken a mortgage, 
on another man’s property. -

But his fortune is not yet: made. 
In fact» if this first investment is not 
followed’ up cautiously and sanely,

: he will, lose more heavily than if he 
had not made the investment, for 
t^e-great, bulk o f  the mortgage is to 
be paid, not in money,- but in. goods. 
These goods furthermore, owing to 
the low rate of exchange, will be 
produced so cheaply that ; it will be 
ipapossible for American producers 
to meet-' the prices of their foreign 
competitors in our own land.- And 
this does not apply to manufactured

goods orily> It won’t be very long 
before Egyptian coftoh fields are de-. 
veloped and agricultural supplies 
come from the central plain of Eur
ope, from Hungary, southern Rus
sia and the Valley of the Danube. It

make reliable foreign connections; 
we must secure the best prices for 
American gobds, and the only way to 
accomplish this is to mairitain an ef
ficient American Merchant Marine. 
We must have-Ain erican ships man-

i K__ _. í-te
a*

. . :r''Tr:' ; J - j&g
ir

mk

An American ’cargo carrier of-today One of the many fine steel ships of the modern merchant marine, 
a cargo capacity of 14,000 tons. 8he was built during the progress of the great war.

is also quite possible that from far 
off Argentina, food supplies, wheat, 
etc., will make their competing in
fluence felt by the American farmer.

America’s position is the s&ffie as 
that-of the farmer and to keep from 
being inundated by this flood of for- 

, eign goods, we must receive these 
goods at our ports and redistribute 
them to other countries. We must 
cease to be a producer only, and be
come a distributor, or rather hold on 
to the distributing business which 
we have gained during the war.

To do this, we must establish our 
industrial independence; we must

ned and operated by Americans; we 
must have free ports in America: for 
redistribution of goods and we must; 
have American agents iri forèign 
ports who'. Will not only get orders 
for American goods, but will secure 
a return cargo for American ships 

«and so KEEP THE FLAG FLYING.
P.- H. W. Ross, President of the 

National Marine League, but a one
time farmer found ' himself in the 
West,* is an expert on both produc
tion and distribution of farm pro
ducts. ■ Recently in addressing the 
Engineering Society of Philadelphia 
he told a story which will bring home

to every farmer, almost to his past
ure .gate, the necessity for a , firmly 
established, foreign trade carried on 
by an J All-American Merchant Fleet.

The story was this: A certain 
creamery was ordered to decrease its 
supply of milk. The order appear
ed on its face to be a move on the 

part of milk distributors to 
■»psgji fe g ' force up the price o f milk 

in New .York City, and 
caus0d a furious protest. 

H H H  As a matter of fact there 
was no conspiracy. T h e . 

■ H g  , order was a necessity be- 
BM M aj cause, the export,--trade in, 

mHk had suddenly fallen 
y -H'j off. It had grown like a 
: I . mushroom and faded as

¡ rapidly.
Up to very> recently, this 

country exported 884 mil- 
i lion pounds of evaporated 

and dessicated milk. 4 Thé 
milk was sent all; over the 
world, chiefly to Europe, 
but it also went to, Japan,; 
to China, to India, to South 
Africa— to every place on 
the globe. Now, however, 
milk exporters finding their 
foreign trade suddenly 
melting away, knew that 
one half of the milk sup
ply oY the country has to 
be stopped for a while.

The farmers weré the 
sufferers—-many of them 
had to sell their cows, and 
are still selling them. On 
their part they were asked 
why they charged so much 
for their milk. They re
plied.* “ We are paying $52 
a ton for middlings; we 
are paying $32 a ton for 
timothy; $31 a ton for al
falfa or clover. Comment

ing on these prices, Mr Ross says: 
“ When out west I raised a good 
deal of hay, and I would be tickled 
tô  death if I got $19 a ton for thé 
fifiést timothy ever grown. The 
dairy farmers now have to pay $32 
a ton— think of it!”

And so it could be traced right 
down to the core. But it all comes 
back to the fact that the farmer is 
directly affected by America’s for
eign trade relations and his- fortune 
depends on a well organized system 
of foreign trade which can only be 

. accomplished by an efficient Ameri
can Merchant Marine.

This-vessels has
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GOVERNMENT WHEAT PRICE 
I  would like to ask. through the col* 

pmns of your valuable paper if $2.20 per 
bushel was the maximum or minimum
8rice on wheat which the government 

xed during war time?— Subscriber, Good
rich. 1 ■ ■

The government minimum price 
was $2.26 for No. 2 Red wheat, bas
ed on Chicago delivery. This price 
was higher or lower by several cents 
per bushel according to the quality 
o f wheat and the distance of the 
point of sale from the Atlantic sea
board.- Tou will have to give us 
your name before we can correct 
your subscription complaint.—Editor.

CUT-OVER LANDS
I wish you would publish all the In

formation you have pertaining to the re
forestation of cut-over and unoccupied 
Michigan landa How much can be se
cured ; can this land be purchased and 
owned by a number of individuals or a 
company? What Inducements, if any, 
does the state or government offer?

Please give all information possible.— I A. F.. Fenton, Mich.

With regard to the cut-over lands, 
would say the state offers no specific 
inducement for settlers on cut-over 
lands, except under the provisions of 
the homestead laws, which admit of 
prospecting certain lands on the 
basis of 10c an acre.

The Public Domain Commission 
particularly withdrew all state lands 
from sale some years ago, because 
the lands were not considered desir
able for agriculture. However, ap- 

' plications to homestead are given 
careful consideration and under 
proper conditions are granted. In 
the last twenty years a good many 
thousand acres of state lands have 
been homesteaded successfully, and 
a good many thousand acres have 
proven unsuccessful. However, the 
State homesteads cut-over lands are 
comparatively small. The large 
acreage of these lands Is privately 
owned.

The Public Domain Commission 
has set aside a large portion of the 
state lands for reforestation pur
poses. They consider the best use 
that can be made of the most of these 
lands is reforestation. Shall be glad 
to furnish you any further informa- - 
Uon you may desire.—Geo. L. Lusk, 
Secretary Public Domain Commission, 
Lansing, Mich.

It would appear from the above 
that you would have no difficulty in 
securing a tract of state land for 
reforestation purposes, although it 
is probable that the state has al
ready engaged in reforestation pro
jects on the majority of lands best 
spited to that purpose. We know of 
nothing which would prevent a group 
of individuals from acquiring and 
holding lands for the purpose you 
describe. Would suggest that you 
visit the Public Domain Commission 
and discuss your plan with Mr. Lusk 
He would be able to give you all the 
Information you desire.—Editor.

TEXAS OIL PRODUCTS CO,
I am enclosing some literature regard

ing the Texas On Products Co., which is 
selling stock in this community. Their 
agent says that their- plant is nearly 
ready to begin operation and he prom
ises that the stock will pay enormous 
dividends. Do you consider this a rea
sonably safe investment T-'—F. D„ Hes
peria, Mich.

* As a general thing we are sus
picious of stock-selling corporations 
that promise "enormous dividends-" 
As a general thing the Capitalists of 
the big money centers do not permit 
a sure-thing bonanza to slip through 
their fingers to the piker investor. 
With government bonds, at 4 .'per cent, 
and rail securities only slightly high
er, what man of means and brains 
would long permit his money to re
main in such securities when “ enor
mous dividend" payers were on the 
market.

There are exceptions to both these 
rules. The Texas Oil Products Co. 
may be one of them. According to 
the Michigan Securties Co., “ the 
Texas Oil Products Company of Chi
cago, Illinois, was approved by the 
Commission under date of. June 11, 
1820. The later address is given as 
848 Book Bldg., Detroit. We find 

ÿt:' the company waa incorporated for

$850,000.00, with $148,790.00 fak 
sued and outstanding. Total assets 
of the company $200,890.00. Per
mission was givón the company to 
sell $200,000.00' of .< it's common 
stock."

Letters addressed to the National 
Bank and the Guaranty State Bank 
and Trust Co., of Waxachie, Texas, 
bring us the information that á re
finery is being built in that city 
which will have a capacity of 3,000 
barrels per day. The letters are aL 
most identical in tone and wording 
and are of course, favorable to the 
oil company. Both*of them, however, 
bear the following reminder, rub
ber-stamped upon the face of the 
letters. “ This information is given 
in confidence as an opinion and 
courtesy for which nd responsibility 
is to be attached to this bank or any 
of its officers.’ ’

So far as we are able to discover 
the directors of this company are 
honest and responsible men. The 
facts seem to show that the company 
is actually working on Its refinery 
and has satisfactory connections with 
crude oil Concerns. All these facts, 
however,* do not necessarily assure 
the company of success. It must be 
taken into consideration that the 
anticipated profits are based upon 
abnormally high prices which soon
er or later must come down More
over, the prospective Investor should 
remember that hundreds of keen 
brains are working upon substitutos 
foT gas fuel, and sooner or later 
these will be discovered. The effect 
upon gasoline prices may be readily 
foreseen. Finally, we question very 
much the wisdom of entrusting life

savings to strange hands to be spent 
two thousand miles a Way in a vent
ure whih is yet in the embyro. This 
is a bad time to invest in speculative 
enterprises, especially when all kinds 
of absolutely sound securities' of go
ing concerns, guaranteeing good in
terest on preferred stock can be pur
chased.—-Editor.

GROESBECK’S RELIGION 
Would you please tell me what church 

Mr. Groesbeck belongs to ?—Reader, Eat
on Rapids, Mich.

Reports have gone out that Mr. 
Groesbeck is a Catholic but we are 
advised that this is not true. For 
a number of years he has been an 
active Consistory work In Detroit 
Masonic circles. The Catholic story 

■probably grows out of the friendli
ness of that organization on account 
of his stand on the parochial school 
amendment.—Associate Editor.

WEIGHT OF LOAF OF BREAD 
1 have read carefully your article on 

the Price of Bread in the Oct. 2 number. 
The editorial concerning this piece gives 
the Idea that a pound loaf o f bread costs 
17 cents. We have sold bread for sev
eral years at the present time we sell a 
21 to 22 ounce loaf of bread for 1# 
cents. During the past summer a 16o 
loaf of bread weighed 20 ounces. Tou 
may pay 17c for a 18 os. loaf in Mount 
Clemens, hut up through this territory 
they weigh 20 to 22 ounces. Bread may 
be too high but I think this statement 
should be corrected for this part of 
Michigan at least.—M. 8. Whittemore, Mich.

We find that you are right. Some 
bread retailing in Mt. Clemens at 
18c a loaf is supposed to weigh 24 
ounces. Other loaves selling, at 16 
and 17 cents weigh only 16 ounces. 
—Editor.

e Collection Bo:
KNICKERBOCKER COMPANY IN 

RECEIVERS’ HANDS 
The assets of the Knickerbocker 

Mail Order Co., have been purchas
ed under an arrangement confirmed 
by the U. S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York.

Distribution of the proceeds will 
hereafter be made to all creditors 
whose claims are duly proven with 
the referee, Seaman Miller, 2 Rector 
Street of this city. The proofs un
der the bankruptcy act should be 
forwarded to him.

Creditors should be patient for 
the money as it takes some time to 
go through the necessary formalities. 
—Clifford G. Ludvigh, Receiver, 170 
Broadway, New York City.

Note: This information will be of 
Interest to the score or more of sub
scribers who have sent us claims 
against this company. Subscribers 
should write the above receiver for 
the proper blanks upon which tq 
present their claims.

t immediately wrote them regarding the 
matter. They said they only had one 
of a kind In each style so I returned the 
two dresses they sent and wrote them to 
refund money for .same also to return 
money for the two ordered which they 
did not send. I wrote them at least 
twice after that asking them to send the 
money, $6.76. At last I received a check 
from them for $3.88, also letter stating 
they was enclosing check for goods I' 
had returned, never mentioning the re
mainder. I wrote them once more and 
received no reply.—Mrs. M H. R.. Hartford, Mich.

Three weeks later Mrs. R. receiv
ed a check of $3.38 for the balance 
due her.

DELAYED SETTLEMENT
The last or middle part of April 1 

sent to Phillipsbom’s for one pair of 
boys black shoes, price $3.68, ’ No. BA- 
9718. I received them. The soles crack
ed after about two weeks wear, so I 
returned them. They wrote and said 
they couldn’t trace them out They sent 
me a blank to make out and the No. of 
the P. O. money order which I got from 
the postmaster and sent them at the 
same time I sent the shoes, I sent under separate cover av money. order extra 
for exchange on aprons and blouse. I re
ceived the blouse and that’s alt I have 
written since but can’t get any answer 
from them. So they owe me $7.80.—M 
E. G.. Marion, M ich, Sept. 18th.

Before we bad time to take this 
matter up with thè company we re
ceived a letter from Mrs. G. advis
ing that she had received payment. 
The company was just a little slow,' 
that’s all. Perhaps its motto is, 
“ better late than never."

UNABLE TO SHIP GOODS; RE
TURN CHECK

On March the 23rd, I sent an order 
Sears Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III., for 
distillate and.my personal check for $28. 
About a week after I received the card 
stating they got the check and the goods 
would be shipped about April 15. They 
didn’t send the oil and we have written 
twice to them and receive no answer. 
"Would .you please see If you can have 
them forward the oil as they have our 
money so long we. want the oil.— P. P., 
Harbor Beach, Mich.

Correspondence with S. R. & Co. 
showed that the goods had not been 
shipped owing to the refusal of the 
railroad company to accept them. 
Accordingly Mr. P’s money was re
funded to him.

ADJUSTMENT FOR HARTFORD 
SUBSCRIBER

About the middle of January I sent 
a small order to Bellas Hess of New 
York City. Among other things I . or
dered 4 dresses. 2 of one style and 2 
of another, . telling them unless they 
could send the two of each order num
ber alike in both patterns and color to 
omit them and return the money. in 
about a month I received the goods, one 
dress only of 'each of two styles ordered.

REFUND ON RETURNED GOODS
May I ask your help In collecting 

$16.14 from Sears Roebuck ft Co.. Chi
cago for wall board. I sent for this last 
part of May. They wrote saying they 
couldn’t ship for 20 days. We replied at 
once not to send goods but refund our 
money as we could not wait §o long 
Since then have written twios riving all 
information but no answer. Can you 
get them to refund, as we have already 
used local material —Mrs. R. W., Co- 
oma, Mich.

The day after Mrs. M. wrote us as 
above she received notice from her 
express office that the wall board had 
arrived. Mrs. W. refused to accept 
the goods and again wrote qs. We 
advised her to instruct the express 
agent to return the goods and to ask 
S. R. & Co. for a credit voucher for. 
the amount paid on them. This she 
did- and- two weeks later she receiv
ed a cheok for $16.14, the amount

SET THE DOG ON HEM
Last July an agent of the Chicago 

Portrait Co. visited our house while all 
of us except our daughter were gone, 
and he induced her to try her. luok In 
drawing tickets which she did and she 
draw the lucky one a* she calls it for 
there were two kinds of tickets, one was 
a blank and the other was a trad« check 
for fifteen dollars on a $80 painting. I 
could have one $30 painting for $16 and 
one extra painting free. .And as she 
got the check he asked her to show 1,t” 1 
some o f our pictures and she did: He 
picked out two not very satisfactory 
pictures from Which they are to make 
the paintings. I don’t want the paint
ing so I wrote to the company telling 
them not to go to tho trouble o f paint
ing these pictures for . I would not pay 
for (hem and a few days after 1 re
ceived an answer to my letter' which I 
enclose herewith. If you would only 
stop the company from sending the pict
ures I will be greatly Indebted to you. 
—Mrs. J, M. 9., Otsego County;

The letter received by our sub
scriber was a printed circular which 
the concern sends out to all who re
quest a cancellation of their “ or
ders" when they wake up and find 
they have been duped by a smooth- 
talking salesman. It reminds our 
subscriber that it is a difficult mat
ter to trace her "painting" through 
the'-thousand and one different 
channels through which it must 
pass from receiving room to head 
artist. Our subscriber is assured, 
however, that after a tedious and 
thorough search, they had found it, 
but alas; the work was too near com
pletion to permit of a cancellation. 
As proof o f this statement a report 
is enclosed which shows that the 
painting has just been “ inspected 
and approved by head artist." Con
sequently, "we regret that we are 
unable, as you will see by the en
closed, to comply with your request 
and cancel your order."

We wrote the Chicago Portrait 
Co., and told them that we had ad
vised our subscriber not to accept 
her “ painting,”  and that we would 
stpnd back of her if the company at
tempted to force collection. We 
have never heard from them.

My advice to our subscriber and 
all other victims of the Chicago Por
trait Co., Is to turn the dog loose 
when their agent comes to deliver 
their "paintings."

SHIPPING CIDER
Please give me full Information la 

regards to sending apple older to friends 
in Chicago by small barrels. Do we 
have 'to have a license and what .would 
it cost and where can we get one.—D. 
McC., Breedsville, Mich.

- Under the prohibition law you 
cannot Becure a permit to ship older 
as a beverage which is not so bot
tled or preserved that it will not ac
quire more than 1-2 of one per cent 
alcoholic content before being con
sumed. You must either put a pre
servative, benzoate of soda, in your 
cider or put it in sterile, closed con
tainers. You may then sbip it with
out a permit, providing the alcoholic 
oontent does not exceed one-half of 
one per cent.—Editor.

GRANGE LIFE RATES
I would like to know if the Grangs 

Life Insurance assessments can be rais
ed ar not?—P. G.. Parisville, Mich.

There is no provision In our con
stitution and by-laws for raising as
sessments. We are organized as an 
Old Line Legal Reserve Insurance 
Company and thus cannot Increase 
premiums. I should be very .glad 
to have you publish this fact to all 
interested parties.—N. P. Hull, Pres
ident, Grange ,Life Insurance Co., 
Lansing, Mich.

PRESERVING OLDER
‘ Can you tell me how to preserve ap
ple elde with drugs for home urn?__AM., Oakley. Mich.

Older may be preserved for home 
use by the addltloa of 6.1 per cent 
sodlnm benzoate. This Is about the 
rate of 8 os. o f sodium benzoate te 
19 grallona of water, roughly speak
ing. I believe this' chemical may be
purchased at most any drug store.__
V.. N ., W vm t, Dept, o f  Bacteriology 

.tìnti H y g i e n e ,A . '¿¿¿k



More Than Just a Machine

Sales,
Y o u

en

buy- fibn ten toeritv  Satisfaction, G om fort-—better living 
cO n ditio^ ^ freeclom  from  drudgery.

-K ib e  end you  find that your purchase hasn’t cost you 
If has given you all these things and in addition 

hias actually in the tim e and la b or  it has saved.

E>d[co-Light Useis— 125,600 of them.
% J Z , 1 - ' ■ *And—no matter where you live you will always find a Delco
• ’ Eight Sales & Service- man near you to guarantee the perfect

You buy w ^thanr just a machine4—you buy a Qelco-Light plant.

if

B & c c o  • L i g h t  C o m p a n y , D a y t o n ,  O h i o v

M. Jj. Lasley, 23Efi*»beth St. East, Detroit, Mich.
Pringle-Matthews Co., 18 Fulton St.’ West, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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TRADE AND MARKET REVIEW 
There have been no new develop- 

j merits of Importance In connection /
1 with the general trade and business 

outlook o f the country; It may be 
truthfully' said, however, that the 
decline in the volume o f business 

1 done, tha country over, has progress
ed steadily at about the same ratio 
that has- ruled since the beginning 
o f „the price-cutting habit, early in 
July, ¿a view o f the discouraging 
conditions which role the market for 

| basic commodities each as cotton and 
I manufactured cotton goods, wool and 
' manufactured woolen cloths, hides,
1 leather, robber and sugar, there is 

very little • opportunity for business 
I expansion. Jobbers and wholesalers 

continue to defer making purchases, 
except in a hand-to-mouth way and 
the continued decrease In the week
ly turnover of the big mail order 
houses, like Sears Roebuck & So., 
and Montgomery Ward & Go., seems 
to indicate that the ultimate consum
er is confining his purchasing oper
ations to the actual necessities o f  ̂
l>fe. There is at present no indica- 
tion that the recent cut in the sell
ing price o f many different makes of 
automobiles, has or will in the fan- • 
mediate future, stimulate the taking 
of orders in this branch at the man
ufacturing field; on the contrary, 
there are many recent developments 
in connection with the automobile 

I industry, that seem to indicate that 
the ffablie is not buying pleasure ve
hicles at this time. Since the be- 

I ginning of August, a large number 
j of business failures have been report

ed and there Is reason to believe that 
; tills condition o f things will persist 
i during the remainder o f the year.

Some Improvement Seen 
Contrasted with the rather dis- 

; couraging facts cited above, there 
are unmistakable signs o f  improve
ment along certain lines. A marked 
improvement In transportation is re
ported from all parts of the coun
try. The freight jams and terminal 
confusion, which existed all the early 
part o f the summer, have been re
lieved and a material' advance has 
been made in the rate at which the 
traffic is moving. Another encour
aging bit o f information comes hi 
the fo ra  o f the assurance that the 
general average efficiency of the Am
erican laboring man is increasing by- 
leaps and bounds'; the above in
formation comes in direct and speedy 
fulfillment of a prediction made In 
this column week before last. While 
the strain upon the general trade sit
uation, the country over, is by no 
means relieved, bankers and other 
experts in finance are frequently 
heard to express the opinion that 
flie strain upon credit has passed 
the “ peak”  and will continue to grow 
less as the season advances and the 
volume of business continues to con
tract; it is safe to assume, that with 
the staying down in all business 
lines, less money will be needed to 
keep the wheels turning. Informa
tion concerning large yields o f farm 
crops must be regarded as encour
aging news to the country at large 
but it would mean much more to the 
farmer, hjpaself, if freights and fix
ed charges for handling had not 
been advanced, during the last six , 
months from 20 to 40 per cent. The 
tremendous, declines in grain and 
provision prices Which have taken 
place on the Chicago Board of Trade 
have been, very discouraging to 
farmers as a  d u e  and there is good 
reason to "believe that Die acreage of 
winter wheat, to be sown this fall 
will be greatly reduced because of 
the decline in the value '  o f this 
cereal.

Decline in Steel and Iron 
The demand for both iron and 

steel-is said to be slowing down and 
an early decline in the selling prices 
o f tl\e former is confidently predicted 
by those most familiar with the 
habits of the trade in this commod
ity; one of the reasons by which 
steel manufacturers have recently ac
counted for the high price o f struct
ural steel, has been the uniform firm
ness of the entire iron and general 
.hardware market. Should iron sell

Edited by H. H. MACK

GENERAL M ARKET SUMMARY
D E TR O IT—-Grains «11 higher. Beans dull. Hay firm. Hogs 

steady. Pigs higher, Cattle dull and lower.

CH ICAGO— Grains firm. Choice steers steady; all ether cat- 
tie lower. Hogs steady. Provisions weak.

(■ «h i Th» U ovi m n w M  IS irn M n  «na roooloed AFTE a  the balança at Un 
al M a  la aal la typa. I l «airtUaa last minute Information up ta wNMn aaa BaW hau 
»olita ta i r a .— Editar.

lower am early decline in the »riding 
price o f structural steel may be coa- 
fttonfly looked for. Unfilled orders 
for structural steel on hand Sept. 
80, were 430,234 tons toss than on 
August 80. The production of su
gar in thta country, while it shows 
an increase to 22 pounds per capita 
is far below our present per capita 
consumption o f 90 pounds. ) During 
the last fiscal year, nine and one-half 
billion pounds o f sugar was import
ed, nearly seven billion pounds com
ing from Cuba atone. The price of 
refined sugar is now quoted at .11 
cents per pound, The stocks o f var
ious sugar companies sold off on the 
New York Stock Exchange, on Mon- , 
day'as a result of the closing o f the 
banks in Havana, Cuba, which are 
said to hold sugar paper.

One of Die most significant de
velopments, in connection with the 
general business situation, is a re
cent marked contraction in connec
tion with corporate financing; stock 
and bond salesmen, the country over 
report a slump in stock sales. Dur
ing the month of August, this year, 
new financing of industrial, railroad 
and other business enterprises only 
equalled one third In amount of 
what It was during August last year, 
fh e  first six months of 1920, how
ever, saw Dm issue of new securities 
equal to output of the entire year, 
1019. Bank clearings have recent
ly  declined in volume and Die de
mand for money, to finance current 
and future industrial operations, is 
decidedly slack.

The Dumber Situation
Fulfilling a prediction made in 

this column, week before last, a 
sharp decline in lumber prices, at re
tail, has been registered ail along 
the line. Reductions amounting to 
about $12 per thousand have been 
made in southern pine bill stuff and 
cuts in about the same proportion 
have been made in many of the bet
ter grades of lumber. Retail lumber 
dealers in Chicago, in order to  stim

ulate fall and winter building oper
ations, have cut prices on all dimen
sion lumber* from 28 to 25 per cent. 
Maple and oak flooring have been 
reduced from 17 to 80 per cent in 
the Chicago market and all' other 
hardwoods are 83 per cent „lower 
than on this date,, last month. From 
the rural districts of the country at 
large, comes the- information 
owing to the recent decline in the 
value o f farm products, hundreds o f 
farmers are giving up plans for many 
important building operations and 
are cancelling tentative orders, re
cently placed with their local lum
ber dealers; there are rumors, to the 
effect, that dealers will make an ef
fort to hold many of these, orders 
by making material price conces
sions. «

Inflated Demand Curtailed 
Thai the demand for manufactur

ed goods, in many departments o f 
trade, has fallen off goes without 
saying but the redaction in the num
ber of bona fide orders placed dur
ing the current month. Is more ap
parent th&n real; it has been the 
practice of late, in many brandies of 
trade where deliveries have been 
slow, to place duplicate orders with 
several manufacturers, take deliver
ies from the first to offer the goods 
and cancel all the other orders. It 
was often months after the orders 
were placed before delivery o f the 
goods would be given; in the mean
time each manufacturer was count
ing his orders, never thinking that 
a half dozen more dealers might be 
counting /the same orders. Now that 
deliveries are made much more 
promptly, the practice of duplicat
ing orders has been abandoned and 
"iho cat is out of the bag.”

Conditions in connection with un
employment, are growing worse 
every day as time goes on and the 
problem, * as to how the families o f '  
many laboring men in large cities 
will ma-im-g»  to exist during the com
ing winter, is a serious one. No

Have You Voted for President?
m H E  FIRST ballots cast in our 

r  straw vote for president give 
Harding a substantial lead, with 

Cox and Debs running close for . sec
ond honors. Opinion on the League 
of Nations seems to be about even

ly divided. There is only one more 
week in which you may. vote in or
der for us to annuonce the result in 
our issue immediate preceding Die 
election. We urge yon, therefore,"to 
vote early and “avoid!*.'the rush.

r
I My Vote for President
I o Harding Q  Cox u J ] Debs n  Christensen ] [Watkins j

| Do you believe in a League of Nations? ........................
| Are you familiar with the ‘“ Wilson”  League of Nations? . . . . . . . . . . .  . |

| Do you approve of it? . . . . . . .  . . .  (or) Do you prefer a League cov- [

j eassi with senate reservations?.. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  J
Comments

Name . 

Address

better barometer o f labor conditions, 
than the liner columns of local daily 
papers, is needed; during the spring 
and early summer months, page af
ter page o f “ Help Wanted”  adver
tisements appeared in Die Detroit 
daily papers, day after day. , The 
space formerly taken by the adver
tisements In questions Is now filled 
with copy bearing the suggestive 
heading— “ Situations Wanted.”  Sev
eral reports on labor conditions, 
which have been received o f late, in
dicate, that some men, who had been 
discharged, recently, are going back 
to their old jobs at lower wages than 
they were receiving at the time of 
their dismissal; a  notable case of 
wage reductions is cited in connec
tion with the employment of labor 
in some o f the automobile tire man
ufacturing plants at Akron, Ohio.

WHEAT-
WHEAT PRI0E8 PER BU., OCT. 12, 102«

Brad* Detroit I Chloago N. V.
Bo. 2 Rod . . . . 2.22 I 2.18 2.87Mo. 2  WMto . . . 2.20 I 2.87Mo. 2  Mixed . , 2.20 ( «  24

PRICE8 ONE YEAR ABO
|No_2 Rod! No.2 Whltel No.2 Mixed

Detroit I 2.27 Ì . 2.25 j 2.22

A tremendous Increase la trading 
in futures in the wheat market, on 
the Chicago Board of Trade during 
the past week, Is noted and interest 
in the probable future of this im
portant cereal is reported to be at 
white heat throughout thy great 
wheat producing states of the west. 
The members of farm organizations, 
in many districts, are signing agree
ments-not to sell wheat on current 
quotations and an early decrease' in 
arrivals, at primary market points, 
is anticipated. Bull operators op 
the wheat market are looking to the 
farmers for assistance in the big un
dertaking involved la the effort to 
boost wheel prices in the faoe of the 
general downward trend of nearly 
all other commodities.

The current week’s business in 
the grain market opened on Monday 
with a strong upward trend «»4 the 
concensus of opinion, among traders, 
seems to be that the entire list is 
over-sold and that prices will be 
crowded up much above present lev
els before existing short lines in the 
market can be evened up. Canadian 
wheat continues to be the bogey map 
in the equation; there have been 
minors afloat, to .the effect that the 
Dominion government may soon as
sume control and prevent the ex
portation of wheat. Should the 
above rumors prove to be well found
ed it will be regarded as a strong 
bull argument" by the “ talent;" if  
Canadian wheat is permitted to come 
Into our market, the verdict is that 
prices will very soon have another 
slump.

In Chicago, on Monday, the visi
ble supply in wheat decreased 525,- 
000 bushels. In Minneapolis, spring 
wheat is holding just about steady. 
No. 1 dark Northern selling 16 cents 
per bushel above the December op
tion. Durum wheat is not selling as 
promptly as some other grades and 
prices for this bland are about 3 
cents below top quotations. Fair 
sales of flour are reported and a big 
inquiry .but all prospective buyers re
fuse to follow recent advances in 
quotations.

CORN
OORN PRICES PEU BU., OOT. 12, 1820

Grade I Detroit I Ohldfto I N. V.
No. 2 
No. 8 

Vo. 4
Yellow . 
Yellow . 
Yellow ..

•I 1-02 1 ¿¿.if *4*14
’I 1

PRI0E8 ONE YEAR AGO
|No.2 Yoll.l No.3 Yoii.l NaA Veit

Detroit , . 1 4 8  \ 1

haS helped greatly to bring about a 
recovery in the corn market, it is 
true, but it is also a fact that spec
ulative sentiment concerning the 
status of corn has changed greatly 
during the past week; the opinion is 
rapidly gaining ground that 75-cent 
corn to the farmer is tob taw to last 
and the result is that short interests 
are doing their level best to get out

m i
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o£ the hole without attracting too 
m od i attention* Demand for ship
ment, a§(^ icago ,~ i*  "mftra acfiva 
than ior a long time with sales of 
175,000 bushels on Monday. The 
Canadians are selling us wheat hut 
they are trying to buy our earn and 
they* are helping the market by their 
efforts. Cash prices. for small lots 
have been shaded, slightly of late, 
but carlo ts continue to connnand a 
substantial premium. The market 
editor o f this paper does not favor 
selling com  oh current quotations.

hay,, with which, the -petnoit market; 
was struggling, last week, has ap- 

• parentiy vanished ana the local trade 
!i| thill commodity is on a healthy 
basis. One thing in particular Is not
ed in connection with thedemand for 
hay, buyers prefer the better grades 
and all o f the cheaper kinds are ne
glected. The general oplnfon among 
dealers seems to be that hay will sell 
lower, a little later on, .when the 
farmer has more time at his disposal 
with which to make deliveries.

OATS
OAT P O lp O  PER SU„ OPT. 12. 1920

Orado jE Detroit 1Chicago | R. V.
No. 2 White .81 .88 ft .36 ft
No. 3 White . . . ■BSft A 4  I
No. 4 White . . . .8 0 * j J

p r ic e s  o n e
|MaE 4fVhMet No.S Whrtel têmA WMto

Detroit I .74 J S .72

' The reeent demand for oats has 
bees of a vary general character and 
selling prices hays been well main
tained. There has. been a substan
tial increase In the visible at Chicago 
hut at nearly all other points .in 
the Country, the supply continues to 
he unequal to the demand. Traders 
on the Chicago Board of Trade, have 
been neglecting oats of late and the 
trade in futures has been very light. 
Country offerings, are unseasonably 
Hght. The market editor of this pa
per does not favor the sale o f oats 
on current quotations.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS
Beginning early last week, a much 

better demand for killing cattle de
veloped all around the market circle, 
and prices hardened materially, the 
first set back coming on Friday when 
all, except the best grades of steer 
cattle, sold lower than on the day 
before. ▲ new high record for 
.strictly prime steer cattle was made 
last Friday, when two 'carloads of 
branded Herefords, averaging 1,- 
875 pounds, sold for $18.50 per 
ewt. Never before, in the past his
tory of the country, have fat steers 
been so scarce as now.

All last week, up until Friday, 
butchers eattle kept moving up the

market ladder until gains, fully A l 
per cwt. higher than was paid -the; 
week before, were registered for j 
good cow and heifer stuff J Receipts, 
for the first five days were 8,500 
head less than for the same period 
the week before; no decrease in the 
number of native cattle was report
ed, the falling off resulting from the 
small contingent coming from the 
range country. -Owing to the light 
supply referred to above, rangers 
sold well all the week and In many 
cases at gains from last week that 
equalled fully $1 per cwt. Arrivals 
in the range cattle department, for 
the first five days, last week were
10,000 head as comparing-with 27,- 
800 the week before which was the 
largest run of the season.

Thq buying of stockers and feed
ers is still being hampered by the 
lack of available money; even here 
in Michigan many old feeders with 
first-class credit, have been refused 
money by their banks, to use in fin
ancing long-term cattle feeding op
erations; they have been assured all 
the funds they need for curjrent 
shipping operations but absolutely 
no extension of credit .heyond 20 or 
60 days. While the Chicago market

is feeling t$ut limitations described 
above,' last week's early trade was, 
In sharp contrast to that o f  the week 
before wlien the alleys were clogged 
every day for the want of buyers. 
Taken in the aggregate, it is safe to 
state that stockers and feeders show
ed a gain, for the week in the Chi
cago market, of 75 cents per ewt, 

Ik e  falling off in the arrivals of 
westerns, in Chicago last week was 
just as noticeable in the sheep yards 
as in the cattle allays; one bunch of 
held-over western lambs sold for 
$13. The top for native lambs was 
$12.25 on Friday. Fed western 
yearlings sold up to $8, common aged 
ewes from $5.25 to $5.75^ culls at 
$3 and canners at $1.50 per cwt. Chi
cago reported a good demand for 
feeding lambs at prices ranging from 
$11.50 to $1 per cwt.

Live Hogs and Provisions 
One of the recent developments in 

connection with the demand for live 
hogs has been a complete reversal in 
the demand for pigs since this time 
last week when they were selling at 
$1 discount from mixed hog prices. 
To send forward good thrifty pigs at 
»  time, when hogs for feeding pur- 

(Gontimeed on page 23)

RYB ■ r ¿Mss?'“
The rye market seems to be going 

it blind theee days with nothing to 
guide It except the general trend in 
other grain prices. Belling prices 
have been revised, sharply down
ward, daring the last few days. No. 
2 selling now for $1.57 per bushel. The Exclusive Super-S ix

Motor Gives This Advantage
F r o m  M e n  W h o  D o  N o t  O w n  
Hudsons Comes A n  Interesting Ex
pression on Super-Six Performance

BEANS
■CAN PRICES PER OWT. OCT. 12, 1220

Orado Detroit f Ohtoage I H. Y.
0 H. P. . > . . . .  
Rod Kidney* . . . .

8.60

PRICES ONE YEAR ACO
IO. H. P.f Primo |Rod Kidney*

Detroit t 7.28 I
The bean market is apparently 

lifeless, With not enough demand 
and not enough business done to es
tablish a reliable selling quotation. 
The prevailing opinion, among Mich
igan bean dealers, seems to be that 
beans are at the bottom hut many of 
them are so completely over-loaded 
with the real stuff that they can't 
seem to see anything but a declining 
market for this great food staple.

POTATOES
SPUDS PER CWT.. OCT 12, 1920

i '  1 Socked 1 Bulk
Detroit ............ .. ------- . . .  .{ 2.80 -
Chicago ............... .................. 2.28
New York .......... 1.84 * '
Pittsburg , . . .  . ........... .. 1

PRICES ONE YEAR AGO
Detroit .......... .........1 4.00

~The situation in connection-with 
potatoes has strengthened somewhat, 
locally, during the past week and 
selling prices have advanced from 
the extremely low levels which pre
vailed on the Detroit market, re
cently, when the entire vegetable list, 
was selling at the extreme., low lev- . 
els for the season. Recent climatic 
conditions have been favorable to 
the shipment-of perishable products 
and outside markets report large ac
cumulations, much of which are sure 
to deteriorate before they can be 
moved into second hands.

' HAY J
I So. 1 Tlro-I Stan, Tlm.| Ko. 2  Thn. 

Detroit . ; 130.00 @ 31128.00 © 31128.00 © 29 
Chicago . I33.00 © 36(31.00® 33I28.00 « 3 0  
Newt York I | t
Pittsburg r  I ~ f

L No. 1 I No. 1 I No. 1 
ILight Mix. (Clover mix. | Clover 

Detroit . .  129.00 ® 30128.00 ® 28127.00 «  23 
Chisago .(31.00 @33126.00 @28120.00® 30 
New York f J • | - .
Fffttsburg f J •?,y [_______

HAY PRICE* a YEAN'WOO -  
" "  j Wo, 1 Tbn.t No. 2 Tin».

Detroit .la sjo ceeo i '-V  I 1 '
"  -V- I -  No.'l I No."1 j No. 1

_________(Light Mix, ¡Clover Mix. | Clever
Detroit . i . t - ‘ ‘ • ft ■ '/ ‘ ' 1 ;

The situatipn in the hay markets 
of the country is practically unchang
ed from that which ruled last week, 
except that all markets report a fall
ing off in demand because of a tend
ency, on the part o f users, to in
crease the grain ration and cut down 
on hay. The generous supply of

Many men who covet its abilities 
learned to admire Hudson from the 
viewpoint of the “ man in the other 

# c a r /' Perhaps you, too, have noted the 
characteristic all Hudsons reveal when 
fast going without exceeding the speed 
limits, is a factor.

Alertness and Immediate response to 
the throttle accounts for the way Hud
sons take advantage of every driving 
opportunity. There is no motor labor.

When Driver and Car 
A ct as One

You frequently hear Hudson owners 
speak of the way their ears answer as 
though they were a part of their own 
impulse. Never a sense of the mechan
ical. A ll feeling that there is a motor 
and complicated merchanism is absent.

No wonder Hudson owners are so 
partial to their cars. And no wonder 
other motorists are forced to recognize 
the Hudson quality.

Pride o f ownership to many means 
beauty of line and the qualities that 
excite admiration while the car is inac
tive. In those particulars the Super- 
Six in vevery type of design meets every 

'w ish .'

But it is pride of performance 
that excites the greatest praise for Hud
son— whether it be in * establishing 
world records for speed, acceleration 
and mountain climbing, or in the con
stant uninterrupted and therefore eco
nomical operation required for private 
service.

Yet Hudson's supremacy means no 
added complications, weight or size. It 
results from an exclusive Hudson in
vention ,which added 72%  to the power 
of motors of its size, and increased effi
ciency by 8 0 % .

A Leadership That Has Stood 
for Five Years

For five years that invention has kept 
Hudson foremost in performance. And 
since its discovery and adoption Hud
son has always been -the largest selling 
fine car in the world.

The unremitting study, experiment 
and development of years has made the 
present Hudson a finer car in many 
ways than those earlier Super-Sixes. No 
rival challenges its supremacy by offi
cial proof.

You will best assure delivery when 
you want it by speaking ior your Hud
son promptly*.

"HUDSON M OTOR C A R  C O M PA N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N
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I Genuine ■ 
A sp ir in

Name “ Bayer" means genuine 
Say “ Bayer"— Insist!

8*7 "Bayer*' -when buying Aspirin. 
Then yon w e  sure of getting true “Bayer 
Tablets • o f1* Aspirin”—genuine, Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians for over twenty years. Ao- 
eept only an unbroken “Bayef package” 
which contains proper directions fo relieve 
Headache, Tbothache, Earache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Colds and Paid; Handv tin 
bojces of 12 tablets cost few. cents Drug*

£its also sell larger “Bayer packages."
pirin is trade mark of Bityer Manufac

ture Monoaceticn ci«iesfer of SalicvlicacidL

LE T  IIS TAN 
YOUR HIDE.
Horse or Cow hide. Calf or other «kins - 

with hair or far oh, and make them 
Intooeats( for men and women), robes, 
roc* or {lorn when s<> ordered. Your 
lurgMti will coat you leaa than to bur 
them and be worth more.

Our llluslreted catalog- {fives a Jot of 
information. It tells how to take off 
and oare for bide«! how and when we 
par the freight both wavs ; about our 
•«• Spaing procete on Cow and horse 
hide, calf and other skins: abrfut the 
fur goods and game trophies wo sell,' taxldorm.y. etc.

Then wo have recently: got out an*
Other wo call our Fashion book, w holly 
devoted to fashion plates of muffs, 
neckwear and other fine for garments, -~ 
with prices : also fur garments romod- 
clod and ropalrod. _  ■

You can have either book by sending! 
tout correct addrets naming which, or 
both books if you need both. Address

•lie Crosby Frisian Fur Company. 
•71 Lvell Ave^ Rochester. fJTx

OFFICER’S A RM  SHOE
For work or dress wear

Kvery pair inspected 
Direct from Boston Mak
ers to you, of exceptional 
quality, soies sewed1 not 
. nailed, so lid  le a th e r  
L  thruout,ncat,comfort- 

able, guaranteed to 
w ear or a new  

gSBS t , pair free; $U.OO 
value, worth 

w en  t y - .
Syæfc. four In

SeadNolfloney

V  V # w  v/F*jronarrivaL PostageFree. 
Hall coupon today to

Reliable Mall Order Company, Dept. IS  , 
09 Huntington Ave„ Boston, 17 
Bond. . . . .  .pairs. I'll pay postman on arrival.’ 
My moooy back if I want it. Bias, ,  . .¿p j i-i1

LET YOUR 
FRUIT ROT

Big money in canning frnit 
and vegetables. Send card for 
free - illustrated booklet on 
Dunam complete portable 
canning plant for firm  or 
home use..

CO., 18 C. Vàn •uree Itimi, 
Chicago, III.

Is Your Farm For Sale?
Write out a plain description and 

figure 5 c for each word, Initial or 
group of figures. Send it in for one, 
two or three times. There’s no cheap- . 
•r or better way of selling a farm in 
Michigan and you deal direct with 
the buyer. No agents or CQmmissions;^ 
If you want .to . sell or ; trade your 
farm, send in yotir ad. today. Don't 
ju t  talk: about it, Our Business 
Farmers’ Exchange gets' restiltl. Hu- 
dress The Michigan Business Farm
er, Adv. Dept., Mt. Clemens. ;_J

JIM SMUiLlE REBLIES TO MR. 
HAMILTON

HAVE READ with considerable 
Interest all the writings .of the 
different correspondents in re

gard to the. parochial school amend
ment. | Especially so did I read with 
Interest Mr. Hamilton's reply In the 
Sept. 25th edition. The would-be 
governor, the Hon. Mr. James Ham
ilton quotes quite glibly about Mar
tin Luther, Calvin and the 16th cen-f ■ 
tury, but if the opinion- of my^Cfthfe 
olle and Protestant friends are the '  
opinion-of the majority of voters in 
the State of Michigan, the notor- - 
ious school amendment will be snow
ed under deeper , than the Hamilton- 
for-governor movement - was. • -, > *■•"' É .

You wlllf find MrAi Hamilton if 
you . look /outsideyour own narrow 

1 clizie , that : the : people hf-this/ (grand 
•old. U.-. S.' A; 'Are s|^ocë . Concerned 
about.what happened and is about to 
happen since ' July the' 4th, ¿776, 
thqn what happened during the „.16 th 
century. Mighty, little will yqi% jihd 
the average broad-minded American 

,,-cltizetf concerned about what“ hap
pened
Mighty littie'will- yóù find Hiîn both- 
éring .'his head about* the way the • 
Catholic and. the Protestant each in- 
-their turn vrere persecuted by the 
kings and queens of England. You 
will find much to your disappoint
ment, Mr. Hamilton, that the things 
that transpired in England during 
the reign of Henry the 8th, Mary and 
Elizabeth, James the First and Chas. 
the First, and SO" on down, do not 
not happen in America, ahdthat  
the spirit- of independence. and•■* re
ligious -tolerance thaU has /lived 
throughout this*, ndbìé, land since 
that immortal day, '  July ' * thg,, . . 4 t ft, v 
1776 shall not.pèrish in a re l ib u s  *  
war brought on, by /a series Of -Just 

/such measures „as #c>u :are; fosteringj 
now. /i /V  * f ' -v. ' “ /  £
" - Yùu wiliiflnd,‘r dear • sir, that- -the 
American* Of today is <no\ só ready 
to cast aside the principles that our 

. forefathers fought and died for in 
.the battle’for/independence as you 
seem ‘to"'think he is. You will also 
find, my dear Hamilton, that It was 
to combat just such principles- and 
measures as you .are ̂ fostering now 
that the brave and self sacrificing* 
mothers of this noble land sent the 
pick .and thè pride of their Ameri
can manhood across the .waters- to ... 
drive back the hbrdes of autocracy 
and oppression, and I- guess Mr, 
Hamilton that you will have to ad
mit that with thè help of their brave 
and-long suffering-allies they, did- it 
to a Queen’s taste. Yes, Hamilton, 
and just as you found the Catholic v 
and Protestant fighting side by side 
in the late world war against foreign 
invasion and oppression, so you will 
find the self-same boys-—that did not 
perish in the hail of death and soul- 
searing fire’ in northern France aud 
Flanders field fighting internal in
vasion âhd oppression of thëii:''’Am
erican and constitutionally-// given '•• 
rights at the poles Tuesday, Novem
ber second. . \ , - c

Yes, Mr.'Hamilton, I am prepared : 
to prove to - any mah that /  has a 
spark of justice In his heart and. to , v 

¿tell the .whole world that the aniend- - 
ment that you are trying to have 
placed on the statute books is op
pressive to your Catholic neighbor" l- 
and to-those others that think like
wise in regard to private and par
ochial schools. I heartily a ghee and 
extend the hand of friendship to my. 
Socialistic friends that believe in re
ligious and educational freedom and 
can truthfully say with them that 
this amendment is the first stép in 
the abridgement of American liber
ty, and I can safely say to the same 
and level-headed voters and states
men that is -back of our sane and 
logical government todayt-that it. is 
just such crazy and oppressive meas
ures made, into law, heaped one upon 
the.other that would give us a 
sample o f the hell on earth that Is f  
raging across the*watera today, yr 

why Warn the. big men con-- 
nected 'With . the*- handling *of -*the 
good ship of state«. Michigan. I find 
in the facts , bqlng „compiled by the > 
opposition tò this amendment, prac
tically all o f the names of big states» 
men and others connected v^|li stabs ff

affairs, as well as other broad-mind
ed men such as Ferris, etc., are down 
as being opposed to this amendment 
and the reason therefor. What furth
er facts does a thinking man need 
when Mr. Johnson head of the pub
lic school system will go on record 
as being opposed to this amendment.

Dear reader the above write-up and 
facts are written by a broad-minded 
conscientious, liberty-loving Catho-. 
4ic American citizen, and you will 
fimd his full name and address under
signed to this item, and if you feel 
as though you' would like Mother 
proof of the truth, £ have just "Spok
en of,-- g<£ ask my neighbors, '/and f 
wi$h to say .for./thè/ béh'efct,noX thè* 

: reader-just/ whkt/clasS -¿t people we 
■•hd^; heré. SÌThéy f aìré '"of ' the |mixed 
class, .Ib'otèstaùt- and/dàthòljtc’ togeth
er, with thè Prtìtesiante/largely iii 

/the majority and'I want ’to- say| for 
•my 'Protestant neighbors that Imbever 
«•lived ' among- "a better bunch. And 
. why. ..do .X  find it pleasant and./cour. 

genial to: live- amehg|M: m y, Protest-, 
ant neighbors? Because I have beeni 
brought up and^make It., a  rule tov 
never find fault with' toy Protestant 
neighbor’s.,religjlBn,- neither will you: 
find me at ahy time, running around  ̂
trying to' pick flaws- in-my' neighbor’s'

. religion, or in any other -way make 
myself obnoxious' in ; the religious af-;’ 
fairs of my neighboy. And with very 
few exceptions I expect and do re
ceive the. .samp respect for, my reli
gion, thai I accord ' them in theirs, 

„and I want rto say>to,the fellow-that, 
~had so rnuch tò siy against, the Cath-’ 
olle'ànd^Jliis school in the M. B; F. 
a fe/w^weeks ago, who said- that he> 
llyed^in-a Catholic neighborhood and 
he dare not sign; hi^, name for fear 
tbóysrWould / k lllf^ i^ if ^Thpt f if he 

- would * kepp̂ . , .tongue off his
„ neighbor and hie. owb business  ̂
be i w o i y d ubarne , conditions
existing ampng -bhs^Bgth^llcr neigh-/ 
bprh- that T%nd; among my* Protest-; 
ant neighbUrsr//:-'-"/'^^
% Now just a . few-words- in conclu-; - 
sion, .-^oujd-like, tot shy ito F / B., Hes
peria; 'Mlck.,*tthe fellow that is so 
solicitous about' the freedom of the 
Catholics yet wants : 'tp,...foist •*: the’ 
school amendmnt on. them, -and - also 

‘ to' his' Catholic frtend,. that- I *am; 
,a. practical Catholic, and „know my*re-, 
Ifglon too, and I' can lay that I have 

. visited almost/.all' the . churches of 
the different denominations, > : and 
heard their ministers speak many 
times and.l-consider that I have been’ 
broadened and benefitted in a great 
many ways by so doing. And I have 
always, found -that .the person „that 
has the most to say- against his 
neighbor’s religion "knows the_ least 
about it. >

Mrsr E. S., the M. E. lady fròm 
Gratiot county writes a very broad-,' 
minded letter, but. she don’t ne^d / io 
worry about any' one accusing her of 
being a Catholic, ns a good many of 
my M. B; friends. - have expressed 
.theinselyes in the same tone.

Well, Will clOBè~now/ Mr.* Hamilton.' * 
Hoping to* hear from you in the near 
future in tbe- same broad-midded- 
manner that I have written.. you.t. 
With the permission of the M. B. F.v 
you will -hear from me again. In the 
future’ will deal more closely with; 
facts directly connected with the 
amendment and the parochial school./ 
Thanking you for your attènMon/ I 
am.-i-Jim Smillie, Millersiturg, Mich.

OPPOSED TO FOREIGN CHURCH 
RULE

SHAVE read with interest the com
ments on the parochial school- 
amendment, Pro and con. Those, 

who are fOr. It are, accused o f big
otry wand' religious narrowness. I 
am for this amendment, not because 
1 oppose the. Catholic church, altho 
in myl opinion that 1b the biggest 
graft In the world today, but because 
the Catholic church Is Intent on in
terfering In American political/Tie . 
facts show it. I do not believe lp ed
ucating youngsters to place-**/for- , 
eign ruler above our own „gojgum- 1 
ment. We smM?ea*t m boxing vcpKi- 
mission, a hunch. of ornamentRl sol-i 
diers, and the place for economy is 
not on the education of 
erlcan clUzens;-—Mrs. b. F. B;, GtaUr 
win County. - r r„

ANOTHER SUGAR BEET BY-PRO
DUCT

T  AM SENDING you today 25c and 
I  your coupon for the M./B./Fvwad 

although I live In Royal Oak I 
am reading your paper every week. 
I come out to Capac to my father-in- 
law's and get the news. As the farm 
has been my old home I am still in
terested In the term production. 
As wé have beén trying to fihd out 
all or some of the by-products ' the 
sugar companies are getting out of 
our sugar. beets,, I found aüothér by
product that they- are selling' in'. Dè- 
’ troit and advertising now . in’ the 
-state Of : Michigan,  ̂ for'- anti^freeée 

àufou rSdiatdfs'. T: It'Is 
In a molasses form, and is made' ont 

’ of. the b’setl pulp’/é f  ’otlr sugan béets.- 
. And I think-it selli fdr per .gal
lon, retail. /  It freeze at'20
degrees helow zero. 1 càn nOf glVe 
you ' Uie exact name o f it now but 
when Y get home X will send you the 
name» As néar as I can find nut the 
Detroit distributor^ ‘ or Wholesale 
dealers have organized and.-are buy
ing. up all this antlrfreeze- compound 
that the sugar companies make from 
¿heir entire output. The sugar com
panies make or get more money out 
of this one item, alone per ton than 
the farmer gets per ton out of their 
beets. So I will try and get®the’ ex
act figures • on this And send it to 
you, as I believe you and farmers 
should knbw about it; I thank you 
for your first issue of -M. Bï F.—-  
F. W:, : 15 Poplar Park, Royal Oak, 
Michigan. ,

Thank you tor advising M, B, F read
ers of your discovery* Thère’a ~ an-* old 
saying that , “the truth will out.” /  Some 
day we hope tp know 'the fuH extent to 
iwhldC-Jth® . sugar manufacturer^ have been profiteering at thé expense o f  farm- 

„er ’ and ' consumer.:—Editor. /

A BIT OF HISTORY ‘ 
■;HILE„reading th%, issue of Sep.

, -4, ,1 was amused at -the letf^r
»• . sent in by Mrl Alex Abeare op 
the school «amendinenh- x He treats 
Mr. Hamilton’s statements as damn
able lies; and goes’ no. further, believ
ing /everyone must . see them as .he 
does wfthout trying to prove wheth
er they 'arè „trué‘ or not true.

" W-e will - just glance, back at the 
evefits which have transpired- dur
ing the last/Six years, It will thrdw 
some, ligi1! on .the school question. 
But; first of all/ at the time this 
country declared war,, the Canadian 
government Was routing a few hund
red young men hidden in the woods 

?near . £ft. - Jerome, Quebec. During 
their/ trial It/was proven they were 
acting according to the dictation df 
their father uonfessor. We there
upon ask the question, why did thè 
priests of -Quebec advise their young 
men to withstand the law? The 
answer Is this. In the year 19X4 
there was fired a shot that went 
round the world by a parochial 
school--student. His action was In* 
spired by Contention in his heart 
against the forcing upon his coun
try and the parochial schools of an
other faith than their own. His 
countrymen were Greek Catholics 
and Romeo Catholic parochial schools 
was heing forced onto them by Aus
tria. The Austrian government with " 
the. aid o f the Kaiser; who was a 
Lutheran parochial school advocate 
proceeded tó lay Europe opéhWto 
their blaze of destruction. Thè Brit
ish empire having been called to de
fend the defenseless called the young 
men/of Quebec.,*, They had been ed
ucated in parochial schools aiid 
therefore were advised that Frano« 
had separted her . state • f^qm" th« 
church and they better jet her per
ish than go fight against Ajastriui 
and German . parochial school stu
dents. When this country entqirAd 
into war ws'at Ouce passed conscrljih- 
tlon theréBy putting a/clam|u »man 

-parochial schdSl adherents of this 
.oountry. ,(w>-

Just at that ths p^iest pf^thè 
. church, at Fishervllfe announced 
. that thè i^ lès  .werq Àdfqjy1 in n«M- i

very
‘ W«H itó. h»d: to òboy

Arid notice-nesl 'SStDrUing three 
auto loads loaded-with young mea 
went to enlist. Notice how obedient
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these young ¿»en were to their priest. 
;,Tbey had learned that obedience in 

? the' parochial schools just as the 
| young men in Quebec had learned 

. their obedience - in the parochial 
schools and thèÿ obeyed to the death 
In both cases, *s‘> > ' “

■ We’ve had an instance of that obe
dience in this state during (the. pri
mary. The priests drew u^’ an in? 
■truction ballot and after drawing 
black Clines across the names-ig. of 
candidates undesirable to them- plac
ed them in the- hands of the voters. 
Those ' ballots * were taken into the 
voting - booths .and Copied as their 
priests. desired/ ¡£ ; r

l 'anouncê. myself as a candidate 
. for governor; for the primary of 

1922. ...With a great secret order be
hind. me I think I can win the fight. 
The organization propose first to put 
about nine; men in the field to split 

f. up the party, and then they propose 
.. to fix .up a ; ballot marked exactly In 
their favor ahd mine and they are 
going to the lunatic asylum and 
provide every patient with one of 
those .•ballots and driyç them to the 
polls.'... I ’ll sure be nominated, you 
bet. But if Ferris, a public school 
graduate and1 excellent teacher beats 
me at election I’ll have the honor of 
having the nomination anyway. *

A few years ago there was a great 
hue and cry, raised - because -, the 
Bible was being read and the custom 
of Our. Puritan fathers was being 
followed of commencing the day with 
prayer in our public schools. That 
cry was raised by people of Mr. 
Abeare’s faith and in_ order to sat
isfy them the Bible was taken out 
of :our public schools. Now -Mr. 
Abeare since, you have discovered 
that more religion is, needed in- the 
schools will you and your masters 
allow the Bible to be taught in all 
schools of this state, parochial or 
otherwise and will you allow the 
state to examine and pass judgment 
on all books used in alt schools Î .

Î invite Mr. Abeare to come, again 
and gét into this little bandwagon of 
ours and discuss -the' public school 
and yop will find there is no two 
ways such as being alright in their 
placé;. You are entirely against pub- 
"HO’schools.' There' is no such thing 
fas ’rodm td)r thi$ school “and that 
*idhqpl-ahd the other any more than 
fair"Rede -'and ‘ MoHaminedans. Our 

"laws cannot diacrmnate saying to 
roné boÿ. you cUnnot go to this school 
and ' "to ’khbthèr you ; can go to that 
school. The thing is every- child to 
be aitrunAmerican must-be educat- 
•d first In American schools than 
this/i that and thé other . may have 
them. - ; You may . bring all " your 
friends -from the: Pop of Rome’ to 
the priest of your own- parish and 
m  stand you a debate with no 

(bluffing; as the- reference-you-make 
-to thé syllabus of Piux the IX. Hop- 
lag to hear fjrom Mr. Abeare.—A. B* 
Mod A xy Mich.

;:Tou make some charges which I think 
ustice demands should be substantiated 
LboUt that Quebec affair, for r instance 
rpu overlook the fact that Mr. Ferris 
las himself come out squarely against 
he amendment.—Editor:

THE -DETROIT PACKING CO.

I DON’T think you give too much, 
attention to any of the worthy 
subjects you comment and advise 

pn In your paper, the "best”  farm 
paper in Michigan, only continue

Cour efforts to get it'in  every farm 
ome in Michigan as it should, be, 
and may I here suggest that you not 

«nly so nobly defend,'the parochial 
schools, but advocate ’ all denomina
tions to have their parochial schools 
bo that the young people of the pres
ent and future generations will get 
*  hetter-morhl hnd^christlan training 
which*!,am sorry to say our public 
schools fall short ,of. \ y e  haye too 
fit# parochial ’ schools and need too 
Many jails and reformatory institu
tions. ' V ' • .‘'X ' ' >;

Continue working for Milo" D.’ Camp
bell . as Governor. Get. your propa- 
jjjKnda ' in every Michigan home Xt̂  
possible, convincing tjie .farmers of 

*#hat fie has done $nd will do for , 
/'riitmBdf- thdp give hiriir cnarice.'
Many farmers don’t know the slight-1 
eat sketch of Milo Campbell’s life. 
This bigoted parochial amendment., 
[ thiqk lightened the ^hna^beB vote' 
'mpsidhrablc.;; ; Many people whb'-did* 
act know <£ampbeij was a friend of 
the parochial school voted for Groes-
¿5.5 ' . l-vr-.--;-' • 'yciBa-,.-' 

■ J i . v- a;?«:

beck' and Leland, because they had 
publicly expressed their favor, of the 
schools.-15 It would be well to con
vince the plergy of the parochial 
schools' of My. Campbell’s attitude 
toward , the schools so. they in turn 
couldr advise, their farmer, mem liters 
that they were safe in’ voting for him 
<in< that »respect-. M *

I notice you have an ad,-'in your 
-paper for the Detroit Packing Co'. 
We have several men with head
quarters in Lansing selling stock in 
this Company in this community. I 
bought $9,000 worth of stock. I 
think it will be O. K. if  it is under 
good management.

The bankers in Williamston are a

little skeptical over the matter, , one 
having wrote to Detroit banks to 
find out more about it and didn’t get 
very much satisfaction. Whitney 
Watkins addressed the farmers , in 
the opera house here and his opinion 
of the venture was very convincing. 
Do you know anything of Mr. Ed
ward F. Dold, the president and gen
eral manager. I see the farm bu
reau endorses the company as a great 
thing for the state which'it will be 
if the "Great Lakes to the Sea”  wa
terway project goes through. Let 
us-have .your opinion on the matter, 

.If you know it to be all right, your 
influence would be highly appreci-

11

ated '.toward convincing thé farm
ers of Michigan of the necessity and 
benefit of Tlfe Detroit Packing Co., 
will be to the state of Michigan. 
Should you ever happen to Williams- 
ton be sure and call on us, would be 
pleased to be so honored.—John 0. L., 
Williamston, Mich.

There should have been no doubt as to 
where Mr. Campbell, stood on the par
ochial school question. , In common with 
eight of the nine Republican candidates 
he forcefully declared himself against the 
amendment. You will find .the Detroit 
Packing Company discussed editorially 
in this issue. Refer to pages 12 and 18. 
Thanks Tfor your invitation. We have 
probably driven by your farm a number 
of times. Next time we will surely 
'drop in’* and get acquainted.—Editor

What One Dairyman 
Learned About HEBE

He had heard many* conflicting stories, regarding this new 
food product — some that it would injure and some that it 
would benefit the dairying industry. Desiring to form his 
opinion from facts rather than hearsay he started out to investi
gate. During the course of his investigation he called at the 
offices of the Hebe Company and asked some very searching 
questions.

“ I have been told ,” he said, “that 
H EBE is being marketed as evaporated 

1 m ilk or a substitute for it. Is this so?”
“I t  is not,”  was the reply, “H E B E is 

produced, labeled, advertised and mar
keted as a distinctive dairy product for 
use in the home as a cooking and baking 
ingredient,”

“ But some dealers sell it as, or for 
evaporated m ilk” he objected.

“ There are such cases o f 'misrepre
sentation,” was . the reply, “but they 
are. .becoming fewer each day due to 
the widespread campaign of education 
which the Hebe Company :is( conducting 
by which the consumer is learning the 
exact nature and uses of HEBE and the . 
dealer is  being n fia^  to .realize- that his 
greatest profit lies in selling the product 
•for just what it is.”  H e wa&r shown the' 
methods employed by the Company to 

J correct misrepresentation on the part of 
the distributor and misuse by the con
sumer. H is attention was .directed to 
the label which specifically states what 
HEBE is and its  uses.

“ Is riot the real purpose o f H e b e  to 
develop a market for cocoanut fat rather 
than a market for skimmed milk?” he 
asked—  . ";t;i ’ ' i ' ' - . .

“ Decidedly not,” was tlie reply. “ To  
make every hundred pounds o f HEBE  
it takes 210 pounds o f skimmed m ilk and 
only 7.8 pounds o f cocoanut fat and this 
sm all amount of non-dairy ingredient is 
used for the sole purpose of supplying  
the large amount o f dairy ingredient 
w ith the shortening and other elements 
necessary to make it desirable as a cook
ing medium. It is no more true that the 
skimmed m ilk is used a s . a vehicle to 
bring cocoanut fat to market than is it 
true that butter is used to bring salt or 
ice^crgani to bring gelatine to market. 
These non-dairy ingredients a l l ; serve 
the same purpose— to make the dairy 
ingredients better for the uses in
tended.”  p  I

f‘H ow  w ill the sale o f H EBE benefit the 
dairy industry?”  was the next question.

v “ B y developing a human food mar
ket for skimmed m ilk” was the reply. 
Government reports were produced 
which showed that yearly over 30 bil
lion pounds o f skimmed* m ilk was not 
finding its natural and most profitable 
market as a direct human food. The 
statements o f government and other 
authorities were read tq show the need 
of creating such- a market if the dairy 
industry is to best serve humanity and 
itself. H EBE, it was pointed out, is 

' one means to this effldL
*H ow  w ill this benefit nil dairymen?** 

he next-asked. . : ->- - • •' > - ■* ' j - •'* ,
“That which benefits the industry as 

a whole must benefit each • individual 
member,” he was answered. “ Every can 
of HEBE sold and every bit o f adver
tising put out is helping to educate the 
public to a greater use o f dairy prod
ucts. The ice cream industry is a paral
lel. case. Every dairyman, whether he 
ships his product to an ice cream factory  
or nqh benefits by the increased demand 
caused by the use o f nearly 4 billion  
pounds of milk yearly by the ice cream  
manufacturers.” ;

“ W h y  are you. advertising HEBE in 
the farm papers?” be asked. .

/ ‘For no other purpose” he was told, 
“ than to give other dairymen as we are 
giving here tq. you the facts o f HEBE in 
its relation to” the dairy industry so that 
these men may have a complete and ac
curate knowledge of the subject and 
form their opinion of our product and 
our company from  facts and not from  
prejudice or from  mis-statements on the 
part o f w ilful or uninformed persons.”

A t the close of the interview the dairy
man visitor expressed his satisfaction at 
the frank and straightforward answer* 
given to his questions and made this sig
nificant remark “ I f  every dairyman who 
now sees in HEBE a menace to his busi- ;  
ness could have the opportunity o f going  
into this subject with you as thoroughly 
ss I have, I am sure'he would see HEBE  
in an entirely different ligh t.” «

Chicago

We will he gled to discuss Hebb  with sag person interested, either 
by personal interview or bp correspondency Write for4 our booh-' 
let “The M issing Third” which discusses in detail the rotation of 
Hebe to the dairying iadnatry. “ Address 3091 Consumers Bldg.. Chicago.

THE HEBE COMPANY & I I < Seattle

.. î
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Grant Slocum and the M . B. F .

■ E LEAR N  that because of M r. Grant 
Slocum’s former connection with the 

Business Farmer some people have the notion 
that he is still identified with this publication. 
A s a result some of the country weekly news
papers have credited him with certain articles 
and editorials which have appeared in these 
columns the last few months, in  justice to 
both M r. Slocum and ourselves it should again 
be stated that he is not connected in any way 
with this paper. * •

It is true that in its early days the B usine» 
Farmer was fortunate enough to have resort 
to the splendid organizing genius and the re
freshing editorial viewpoint of Mr. Grant Slo
cum. But because of bis many other duties 
which had prior claim to his attentions he was 
obliged to give less and less of his time to the 
Business Farmer, and when in January last 
he was chosen president of the National Glean
er organization the duties of which required 
his whole time and attention, he disposed of 
his entire holdings in this publication to the 
present publishers and has not contributed an 
article or taken any part in shaping the poli
cies since that time. The names of all those 
having a hand in the editing and publishing of 
the Business Farmer and the positions they 
hdld are given at the top of this column where 
any changes that may be made in the personnel 
will also be noted. -  > >

Mr. Grant Slocum’s retirement from the 
j Business Farmer does not mean that we. have 

lost him as a friend, for we believe he is just 
| as anxious today as ever that the Business 
j Farmer shall prosper. In fact, we are quite 
t sure that if we should at any time in the fu- 
| ture request Mr. Slocum to contribute a signed 

article to these columns, he would gladly com- 
f ply with our request. Believing that our read- 
! ers would enjoy an Occasional article from his 
j  virile pen we shall most assuredly extend him 
j the invitation.

good this year which is all to the advantage of 
the manufacturer.

Growers are wondering what kind o f a con
tract they are going to have for 1921. CL E . 
Ackerman, président of the Beet Growers' 
A ss’n, anounces that he will vigorously renew 
his efforts for a conference. On the other 
hand the Farm Bureau has announced a meet
ing of grower representatives October 19th, to 
which the officers of the Growers’ A ss’n have 
not been invited. W hat the plans.of the Farm 
Bureau may be we knoweth not, hut We do 
know that if the Farm Bureau seeks to solve 
the sugar beet problem without the counsel and 
co-operation of the Beet Growers’ A ss’n, it 
will quite likely come to  grief. There should 
be harmony between the two. There must be 
harmony between the two. The Beet Growers’ 
A ss’n cannot win without the Farm Bureau 
and the Farm Bureau cannot win without the 
Growers’ A ss’n. There are enough fanners 
outside of the ranks of either organization to 
grow beets and defeat any efforts which either 
organization might put forth. Let them join 
hands and they will have a combination that 
eannot he heat. *

Premiums

IN TH E good old days before the war you 
could get a premium with almost anything 

you bought. But high prices put a kink in the 
premium business and the consumer gradually 
learned that he usually paid for the premium 
in the long run. Today about the only prem
iums you can get are with certain brands of 
qheap cigarettes and cheap farm papers.

When the manufacturer of a well-known ar
ticle or the publisher of an established news
paper offers a premium as an inducement to  
buy he admits that either his product is not 
worth the price he asks or he cannot meet 
competition on merit.

The majority of farm papers will not offer 
oremiums to prospective subscribers. They do 
not believe that the practice is sound or even 
legitimate. You cannot get a premium with 
such publications as the Country Gentleman, 
Prairie Farmer, Saturday Evening Post, Farm  
and Fireside and scores of other high-class 
publications which we might mention. You  
cannot get a premium with thé Business Farm
er. There are a number of farm papers, how
ever, which have built their circulations and 
maintain them through an elaborate force of 
selling agents who are prepared to offer almost 
any kind of premium or inducement to sign 
up a subscriber. '

The Business Farmer has never offered a 
premium to any subscriber except as a reward 
to secure additional subscribers. W e do not 
believe the practice of giving premiums is 
sound or even legitimate. W e believe that the 
money spent in premiums could better be spent 
and should be spent in giving the subscribers 
a better publication. 'I f  we cannot make Una 
publication interesting enough so that farmers 
will pay our regular subscription price for 
the paper itself we shall never admit our fail
ure by giving away as an added inducement a 
lot of cheap truck camofiauged to represent 
something of value.

m .

m

Sugar Prices and Beet Contracts

■■ H E  SUGAR beet grower should not over
look the fact that,there is a definite rela

tion between the trend in sugar prices and 
what he is going to get for his 1920 crop of 
beets. It  is now plain that he will not receive 
the $16 or $17 which the manufacturer prom
ised him last spring as an inducement to grow 
beets. The Michigan factories ate already of
fering their 1920 output at $12.90 per cwt. for 
future delivery fahich is dead-sure evidence 
that they do not expect the market price to go 
above that figure before they are obliged to 
sell the major part o f their supplies.

It is conceivable that the sugar market may 
go so low as to enable the manufacturers to 
settle for beets at the minimum price of $10. 
It is highly improbable, however, that prices 
will reach such depths as to cause the manu
facturéis themselves any loss. It is understood 
that the sugar beet content is exceptionally"

Labor and the Farmer '

K E H A T E  contended and do contend that 
the interests of the laboring man and the 

farmer are not identical. W e do contend, how
ever, that in many respects they are similar. 
Is it through fear that these two classes may 
some day recognize the. similarity of their in
terests and join hands for mutual betterment, 
that such concerted efforts are being made to 
bait the two against each other? Much prop
aganda that comes Out of the Washington head
quarters of a certain farm organization harps 
upon the high wages that are being paid to 
laboring men and their effect upon farm wages. 
It would almost appear that some folks would 
have the laboring men work, for nothing i f  
they had their way about it.

Just how high or low wages should be under 
present and prospective living conditions is a 
mooted question. The laborer himself natural
ly contends that wages are not too high and 
cannot revert to their former low level. The 
employer on the other hand,— or rather let ns 
say, -some em plo^ersr^ai».’ ready a t “the first

opportunity to slash wages. This opportunity 
will be when the number of men seeking jobs 
is greater than the number of jobs to be had 
and the unemployed are willing to work for 
any wage rather than go hungry.

Regarding the hours of labor the farmer ii 
told that the shorter the recognized working 
day of the city the shorter it must be upon the 
farm. This is only partially true. Men who 
accept farm jobs know fu ll well that the very 
nature of the wort: is such that hours must be 
uncertain and some times long. I f  the farm  
job offers them any advantage over the city 
job they know that it must be in some other 
direction than in  the number of hours they 
work each day. The living conditions upon 
the farm and in the city are so radically dif
ferent that we cannot believe the average work
er will be swayed in his choice by the slight 
difference in working hours. The man who 
likes the city will stick to the city ; the man who 
likes tiie farm will sooner or later seek the 
farm job.

It is not fair to the millions of industrial 
workers to compare their hours of labor and 
their wages with those upon the farms. The 
only standard by which these things should be 
measured is the scale obtaining within thé' city 
itself. I f  employers, clerks, lawyers, doctors, 
dentists, waiters, stenographers, et cetera, work 
nine and ten hours per day there is no reason 
why the man who works at day wages should 
not put in equal hours. But, is there any jus
tice in demanding , that the wage earner shall 
labor ten hours per day when everybody else 
in the city knocks off at the end of seven or 
eight hours. The laboring man would have far 
less om ^UJnt over his hours o f labor if his 
fellow worters holding clerical positions in of
fice and stote set him a good «xample by doing 
a. fu ll day’s work themselves. But thhi they 
prefer not to do, and those who are in a posi
tion to reach the farmer’s ear seek to arouse 
his animosity against t^e laboring man by tell
ing him that labor’s demands are diametric ally 
opposed to his interests.

W e refuse to believe that the farmer will 
align himself with any scheme to restore the 
old scale of wage conditions in the city. Bar
ring the unmoral and unreasonable de&ands of 
certain labor leaders bent upon destroying in
dustry and erecting a soveit oligarchy upon its 
ruins, the farmer is, we believe, in full sym
pathy with the laboring man’s effort to insure 
for himself a living wage which will enable 
him to rear a fam ily, educate his children and 
have enough money when he dies to keep Mir 
out of the potter’s field. I f  not, then our faith 
in the milk of human kindness is rudely "haVon.

He Profits Most W ho. Serves Best

SN TH OUSANDS of American and European 
cities there is an organization called the 

Rotary Olub. I  want the readers o f ths Busi
ness Farmer to know something about this 
Club because I  hope to see the day come when 
its work will be duplicated in our rural com
munities.

Active membership in the Rotary Olub is 
confined to one member from each plana of 
business and profession in the city.. Usually 
the firm represented is the leader in its class. 
This limits the membership and makes every 
member individually responsible for perform
ing a certain share of the Club’s work. That is 
unimportant, but the service which this Club 
is rendering, to humanity at large is important 
and deserves consideration.

In the language of the Club, Rotary means 
service. Most men join clubs and lodges and 
other organizations for what they can get out 
of it in the way of business, political prestige 
or social standing. Men who join the Rotary 
Club with any such ambition in mind soon 
learn that they are not wanted. A  member’s 
standing in the Rotary Club is gauged by the 
amount of time and effort he is willing to ex
pend in promoting the purposes of the Club. 
In other-words the Rotary Club idea is to give 
rather th; to get. Busy men, many of whom 
value their time at several dollars per hour, 
give up whole days “ going about doing good.“  
Th j  are especially interested in crippled child
ren of the poor, thousands of whom have been 
taken out of homes of squalor where they havs 
been d oom e® -l»^lifeT of suffering; lodged in

i
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Itospitals at Rotary expense and made into 
whole and healthy boys and girls. It would 
require many pages to describe in detail the 
▼ast seope of the work carried on by the Ro
tary Clubs, hut when I  say that every member 
o f the organization takes as his motto, “ he 
profits most who serves best,”  and honestly 
tries to live up to that ideal in the conduct of 
his business and in his relations to the public, 
•or readers will, I  think, appreciate the great 
amount of good that is being dene by this or
ganization.

W e have a common notion that the people o f 
the cities are inherently and essentially selfish. 
W e have a notion that in  the rush and swirl 
of city life there is no time in which to think 
e l others and perform some kind deeds in their 
behalf, but exceptions should be noted. Self
ishness is not confined to the cities. Every 
human being is by nature selfish. It requires 
a good deal o f introspection, a good deal of 
perseverance and a good deal of mental effort 
to think in terms bf others instead of terms of 
self. Not all the people of the country are 
free from this common failing, though let it be 
■aid to the glory o f the majority of countiy 
folks that unselfishness and generosity are two 
• f their most outstanding traits. In Rotary 
Clubs and like organizations in both country 
and city the spirit of helpfulness can be fost
ered and humanity uplifted.

which thé only influences are the opinions o f 
the speculators-relative to crop yield, quality, 
demand, immediate* and prospective supply 
and other intangible factors.

O f course, as Aaron Sapino says, farmers 
are nothing font babies in this marketing game. 
The real grants of the markets are the men who 
have mad« their fortunes gambling in grain. 
It may ba revealing our ignorance to even dis
cuss the practice employed in the Chicago 
grain pit, and perhaps we Invite the ridicule 
of the grain gamblers as many others speaking 
for the farmer have done when we declare opr 
belief that the farmer should own both local 
and terminal elevators and warehouses where 
he may store his grain and his vegetables, 
transporting them from one point to the other 
as the weather, transportation and demand 
seems to warrant. W e have witnessed so many 
times in the past a situation in whish farmers 
have held enormous stores of farm products 
at local points while consumers at terminal 
points have been almost entirely deprived of 
them. The only way in our judgment that the 
farmer can get any advantage from the fluc
tuations of the markets is to have his goods 
at consuming points ready to be put into the 
channels o f trade the moment the demand is 
felt and the price offered is satisfactory!.

Storing Food Products

■  W R IT E R  in toe Rosenbaum Review ad
vises farmers against storing food pro

ducts at terminal markets. “ Large supplies 
at terminal points are always a bearish factor 
on Hie market,4’ he says. Mebbe so, mebfoe so. 
H e might have added but he didn’t that large 
supplies at terminal markets are always dis
comforting to the speculators for they never 
know what toe owner of toe supplies is going 
to do.

The speculator who gambles on imaginary 
holdings of grain does not want toe actual 
grain in ¿sight. That is not according to the 
rules of the game. Actual grain holdings rep
resent something tangible whieh can be seen 
and might raise the regular old nick with the 
schemes of the speculators. To gamble suc
cessfully on grain there must be no grain in 
sight. A n  ideal speculative market is one in

Losses to Farmers

ST H A S' been estimated by toe Farmers’  
National Council that the declines in the 

values o f wheat, corn, potatoes, apples, cotton 
and beef cattle from July 1st to September 
1st, represents a loss to toe farmers of one and 
three-quarter billion dollars. Price declines 
fiinee September 1st will easily increase toe 
loss to two and one-half billions.

Here is food for thought, not alone for the* 
farmer but toe nation at large. Can this 
loss to the fanner be met without serious im
pairment of the nation’s prosperityt In these 
days o f trouble and reconstruction when the 
bubbles of inflation are bursting and nothing 
seems enduring, toe world at large turns to 
agriculture, the basic industry of all. When 
the air castles of speculators and frenzied fi
nanciers tumble about their heads like a house 
built o f cards there is always relief and com
fort in the thought that toe firm hand of the 
farmer will stay the catastrophe that impends

.to peril the nation. It is toe fanner’s hard- 
earned cash, deposited in toe banks which en
ables these institutions to finance their pat
rons ana carry them through financial disord
er. It is toe farmer’s cash spent for farm  
supplies and the necessaries o f life which keeps 
the wheels of progress going. Deprive toe 
farmer o f profits to which he is legitimately 
entitled mid you take from agriculture her sus
taining power.

The farmers w ill feel keenly this huge loss 
of potential revenue. The policy .of the Fed
eral Reserve banks as outlined by Secretary 
of toe Treasury Houston does mat permit then  
banks to make excessive loans for the purpose 
of holding commodities for higher prices. . De
mands from farmers for additional credit to 
hold over their crops will meet with little re
sponse from local banks whieh must discount 
their notes with the Federal Reserve banks. 
This means that a large majority of toe farm
ers will be obliged to sell their products in the 
near future at prices which will spell actual 
loss to them.

A s the National Council points out, there is 
danger’ in this sithation to the entire nation. 
Agriculture has received many setbacks in re
cent years but the worst of all is now impend
ing. National safety demands that the farmers 
be permitted to secure credit with the same 
ease as those who deal in their products or 
those whose money hi invested in other lines of 
business. National safety demands that the 
farmer be encouraged and assisted in every 
possible way to weather the storm that is rag
ing in the markets and threatened to devastate 
the agricultural industry.

I  saw some nice apples on a fruit stand in 
Detroit toe other day, and I  asked the vendor 
if they were Michigan apples. He hastened to 
assure me that they were not. He handled 
only the best— grown in California. The price ? 
Ten cents apiece, three for a quarter. W hat 
did yon say? I did, too.

I f  you don’t believe it costs money to man
age,— or shall we say, mismanage,— the state 
of Michigan, turn to page four of this issue 
and be undeceived.

“ League o f Nations Issue Above All Others” Says Noted Educator
■  TJCH has been made of the 

bugaboo that if we Join the 
League American boys may 

have to be sent to Armenia, China or 
Africa to fight battles in which we 
have no concern. They may, it is 
true. Bnt without the League, 
tear million American boys had to take up arms 
to fight In Europe. And without the League a 
similar crisis is likely to arise any day.

Would It not be better to have a few Ameri
cans in an army to help police the world than to 
have the great body of American manhood called 

any minute to help put out a universal con
flagration?

Against National Selfishness 
We talk o f the Monroe Doctrine. We fear for 

eur independence. We dread a Superstate that 
shall boas us. We denounce the Leaguers as 
plotting to sacrifice our nationality. Can’t ^we 
stop to think about other nations? Don’t- we 
realize that every one of them is more Jealous of 
Ue own national sovereignty than we are of ours? 
They have been trained for centuries in national 
pride. And if they are willing to give up a part 
ef their independence, for the sake of the limit
less advantages of co-operation, can not we?

Not even family life la possible without mu
tual concession, compromise and self-sacrifice; 
how much less is world.-life, the life of the Human 
Family!

The League of Nations means Progress, Cour
age, Humanity, Opposition to it means -Reaction, 
Cowardice arid Provincialism. Men who move 
Leaven and earth to keep America out of the 
League are far worse enemies to the race than 
m  Kaiser ever was.

The League of Nations is not a far-off question, 
•ue of politics and diplomacy that does not con- 
hern yon and me. It Is of most vital, Individual 
Importance to every man, woman and child in 
the United States.

It is the workingman, the poorer people, who 
puffer most from militarism, and would be most 
Imnefltted by a League of Nations, which would 
relieve the world of its intolerable burden of de- 
htruction. It la they who fight in the armies, anf- 
n r ; death and. wounds, it Is .they who eventually:.

Editorial
By Dr. Frank Crane In Current Opinion

must pay the taxes -of war by ¿heir labor. No
body profits by war except profiteers.

Only Partisans Oppose It
The league hi favored by the great majority of 

Thinkers, by Philosophers, man in Universities 
and Churches, by the American Federation of La
bor, by Writers and by all who are concerned in 
Public Welfare. It is opposed by one eiass only 
-—the partisan politicians and those influenced 
by them. *.

The Mad of Feelings that prompt us to enter 
the League should be looked at and compared 
with the kind of Feelings that oppose. The 
League is idealistic, its opposition materialistic. 
The League Implies Optimism, belief in human
ity, confidence n the honor of ether nations; its 
opposition implies Distrust, Suspicion, Hostility. 
The League is in line with every Noble, Chival
rous, Manly sentiment; its opposition is Captious, 
Sneering, Ungenerous. The League will promote 
Race Understandings; Its opposite, Race Hates. 
The League spells Co-operation as a world pro
gram; without the League there must be eternal 
cut-throat Competition.

The League of Nations moves with the great 
spiritual current of humanity. Every religion 
except the fierce heathenisms of national propa
ganda, has dreamed of some sort of universal 
peace to stop war, the most monstrous curse of 
mankind. Christianity, Judaism, Buddhism, Con
fucianism, Bahaism, all have had the dream.

If we do not Join, what else can we do? Can 
wo stay out, and remain forever isolated from 
the rest o f .the world? Wo have to d<o business 
with other nations some way. I f  they are all la 
a League, shall we stay out, as a suspicious en
emy, or an arrogant, egotistic stranger? .

These nations that have formed *  League are 
our Allies. . A little while ago we were fighting
»hr thalr aiA* fnr frin» wnyld Aritt*-

we going to stand by our pals or go 
over to the other crowd?

Benefits o f the League 
If the United State« heartily en

ters the League one qf th«v firnt re
sults will be the decrease of national 
armaments. If there is no League 

then we must clump back to the Old Order, every 
nation arming to the teeth, tax burdens Increase 
and wars occur with the regularity of hell’s dock 
strokes.

And If we succeed In our noble experiment, if 
we establish a League of Nations, and if we dis
arm, think of what we can do with the enorm
ous surplus of wealth which the race Is constant
ly piling up, and which heretofore has been burnt 
up in powder! What enormous public works we 
can undertake! What magnificent programs of 
education we can set forward among the earth’s 
backward populations! . What highway* and 
bridges, what parks and plaisances, what univer
sities and temples, what vast commercial enter
prises, what grandiose works for the betterment 
of mankind! Think of the staggering loads of 
treasure we must pour out in the next few years 
to pay the debts of the last world waT, and shall 
we tahn no steps to prevent another?

Does it mean nothing to you, business man, 
that gigantic taxes may be enforced on you to 
keep up a huge army and navy? Does It mean 
nothing to you, workingman, that you may be 
used as a pawn in the next game of bloody in
ternational chess? If we cannot stop war, in
dustry will always be subject to periodlo de
struction.

If you are going to oppose the League, you 
must propose some other way to atop war.

It is vastly more needful that some amt ef 
League be formed, any sort, than that It 1m form
ed perfectly. This is a new step for the national 
are must expect imperfections. All beginnings 
are difficult. But it la of such overwhelming Im
portance to mankind that we ought to be very 
patient.
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“ UNCULTURED HUSBAND” LET
TER CONTEST CLOSES m M

HUR UNCULTURED Husband
letter contest closes with this 

ggpa#  issue. - All letters received in 
the future we wiH» be glad to pub
lish but no ^rize will be given. The 
prise- winners are: 1st prize, ,$2, 
Mrs. F. H., Calhoun county; . 2nd 
prize, f i ;  Mrs.'- R. B., Pleasant
Plane. Mrs. H’s letter was publish
ed in the • September llth i issue, 
While Mrs. B’s letter appeared in the 
issue dated October 2nd. As the 
subject handled was of a very del
icate nature we have withheld the 
names and used the initials printed 
at the foot of their letters. 4 

Home Improvements 
Letters - in, our, ‘ ‘Home Improve

ment'’ contest have begun to arrive. 
One reader tells, how she has lighten
ed her housework with the vacuum 
cleaner;’ while a male reader writes 
Very interestingly of a “ hydraulic 
ram he canstrupted to bring running 
water from a nearby Btream to the 
farm home.: I feel that we are to 
receive many more letters upqn this 
subject of home improvements and 
I know they are going to be of tre
mendous help to all our readers. You 
have only a few - days left in which 
to get your letters in, so please 
hurry.

A number of my readers have re
quested more suggestions for fancy- 
work and I will try to get something 
In along that line each week. Sug
gestions of this nature are gladly 
received. If there is some feature 
jvhi.ch any reader desires added to 
this department, please feel free to 
suggest it and if possible it will be 
adopted; • '.

FRESHENING UP YOUR 
¡¿ : WARDROFE

' «  rOU WILL find that some of last
Y  season’s frocks are perfectly
'*■ good but lack the trim modish

ness which we all like our clothes to 
have. It really is not a difficult mat
ter to give the slight alterations and 
inexpensive touches, which will* 
bring last year’s garments up-to- 
date.

(;’v This season ^he blouse effect is 
much worn, giving the long straight

• tines which suggest youthful slend-. 
erness. If you are somewhat tired 
of that white shirtwaist suit which

- you have worn a couple of years, try 
altering ,in this manner. Procure 
one of the blouse patterns, ripe the 
shirtwaist under the arms and cut

- it off evenly at the waist, or even a 
little above this. If there are marks 
which show where the waist line 
used to be, lay the back (you will 
not need to rip it all up) on the 
blouse pattern, cut the additional 
lower portion necessary to make it 
long enough. You can plan to join

• this, straight across with a little pip
ing, pr you can let the lower part 
.come tip on the waist slightly in any 
.tailored design ypu desire.“

. Lengthen the front ip „the same 
way. Join the seams, finish the bot- 

, tom end front and make a narrow 
string belt which will tie, or a 
broader belt which will fasten in 
front. One young lady remodeled a 
sait in this way using pique for the 
lower portion of the blouse, and cuffs 
a id collar and she had an attractive 
suit.

Another gown of foulard silk had 
been worn two seasons and although 
perfectly good* the owner tired of it. 
It was changed entirely, in abea r
ance by taking the loose pocketed 
panel off each side,, putting in chiffon 
sleeves short and flowing, and add
ing a chiffon slip-over, which came 
.panel fashion-down to the knees 
h&ak. ffPht* The slip-over and 
the sipeves hkd an'edge"'flhish? of- a '§ 
row* o f small-white beads which har
monized nicely with this white figure *

. Jn“t£e sdl£.. The change proved very „ 
satisfactory. “

Still another garment, a one-piece 
dress much worn, was given new " 
life: The skirt was quite good so 
the' wallst 3%as cut off, and the tops^

A Harbor Beach Subscriber Suggests:

0 EAR EDITOR: I believe ttiafc many women to whom a washing 
machine is out of the question, are asking “ How can I make my 
washing as easy aj possible?”  Won’t you please have it dis

cussed? And here is one along another lin'e, “ Should a child be al
lowed to do only tasks which he enjoys, and not required to dp those 
which he dislikes— providing, of course, the latter are not too heavy 
fpr his strength ?” — Mrs. B. B. L., Harbor Beach, Mich. -

,of the sleeves an<j a few other small 
unbroken pieces saved. The skirt 
was of Copenhagen blue. A piece of 
thin quality voilp 'of the same shade 
with white figures in it; was founcL 
and a long loose blouse made of this. 
The pieces saved from the old waist 
were fashioned into a string belt 
finished at the ends with blue and 
white tassels. -When a sheer white 
collar was added,, a very effective cos
tume was produced at a cost of less 
than $3.50, as the owner of the drèss 
did- the sewing herself, and although 
she is employed daytimes she man
aged to finish it in a few evenings.

In another instancè an old white 
figured crepë de chine which had 
grpwn quite yellow, was delicately 
tinted a pale lavender with one of 
'the popular soap dyes. This gown 
was freshened with net sleeves of 
white with little embroidered dots, 
put -on thé edge with lavender floss. 
A sheer collar of the net with; a bor
der of dots made a really lovely gown.1 
The last year’s hat.which was some
what sunburned was given a dress
ing of pale violet hat dye and from 
some rich white silk ribbon flower 
petals were made and laid flat upon 
this hat crown. Then a few artifi
cial green leaves from old hat trim
mings were added. . The white silk 
petals were fastened in plàcè with 
long stitches of pale rose floss and 
under the brim a border of white 
beads, also held in place With a pale 
rose floss, were added. -A touch of 
black in the form of a string o£ jet 
beads made a decidedly French^ 
costume, the whole outlay for which 
had been less than $2.00.

A Party Gown at Small Cost
A resourceful young woman "who 

wanted a dainty party gown for some 
social affair, which she wished to at
tend, found herself with exactly 
$4.50 on hand to spend. This amount 
seemed. hopelessly meager in view of 
wha't the other girls would have. She 
knew she would have to make 
the dress, but ' the $4.50 seem
ed .so small for the materials and 
she had nothing to fall back upon 
except a pair of rather yellow white 
canvas pumps. This is whàt she did.

First of all she visited a lace cur
tain department where she found a 
single pair of soiled but fine and 
really handsome lace curtains^ there 
on account of their condition and 
the fact that there was only one pair 
remaining; had been marked down 
to $2.50. The net was excellent and 
the all over design dainty and the 
edge firm. She took- these curtaihs 
home, soaked them in cold water, 
then, in luke warm water. This 
treatment was followed by another 
in warm soap suds, to yrhich Borax 
.was added. The curtains were only 
patted and squeezed-—not wrung. 
They were then rinsed, blued lightly 
and put through a bath of thin 
starch. After this they were care-» 
fully .pinned down to sheets laid upon 
the carpet’. She did not wish to .use 
curtain frames for fôar of tearing 
the edges or leaving pin holes, how- 
over, a neighbor told her afterwards 
that had she put a sheet on the -cur
tain frame and adjusted them to the 
right size; she could have done; thé 
work quite as well and much easier. 
v Her. next step was to purchase at

Infant Jacket
rjlH REE fold Saxony yarn and 

|_ knitting needles No. 4 Are 
“ used.
Cast on 7 6 stitches,--* knit plain 

eight inches. Cast on 44 stitches 
for sleeves on both sides making 
164 stitches ip all.. Kbit four in
ches. Knit 7 0 stitches ou a spare 
needle, bind off 24 stitches,-«knit 
remaining 70 for one * inch over  ̂
thp shoulder. Cast on 14 ¡stitch
es at center front, kpH four in- . 
ekes, bind, off 44 stitches, ..knit 
.eight Inches. Make second front * 
in like manner and sew under * 
-arm seams.

-With one wool thread and one . 
silk thread and knitting needles

No. 6 pick up stitches on center 
front edges, knit one and purl one 
for one Inch, bind off. In same 
way pick up stitches around en
tire bottom, knit'one and purl one 
two inches, bind off,

Collar: Pick up stitches around 
neck, knit One and purl one, four 

- jnches,.’ | , -*,5* ’ . ‘ •- .
. Cuff. Pick up stitches arodnd 
bottom of sleeves, ,£»11 one and., 
purl one, three inches. •-.*»< ^

With the ,̂ i)Jk; make the little 
flowers ip -siiw.le JddP stitch., and 
French knots.-on the center front, 
bottom? of/ sweater- and sleeves. 
Fasten with. • §|

e d it h  m : o w e n ; v  -

; a bargain sale, a five yard remnant 
of sllkaline at thirty, cents a yard. B  
was a good quality,: had a white 
background with dainty little fiw- 

- toons of tiny pink roses. Gilt' , of 
this she made a low necked, short- 
sleeved slip of the' cloth of suitable 
style and narrowness of' skirL,

, She was now ready to make her 
overdress with the fluffy panier ef
fect so popular at the present time. 
The underdress gleamed through but 
faintly and no one could have told 
but what it was soft rich silk. The 
lace sleeves and the over-dress were 
arranged so that thh finished edge 
of the dainty curtain pattern formed 

.them.' A girdle of the white not 
was made with narrow double 
streamers behind. With, the remain
ing dollar she bought a cake of ;plnk 
soap -dye and some ~pale pink end 
delicate leaf green satin ribbon of 
narrow width,., .

It only took a very little of the 
soap dye to tint her shoes the dainty 
pink shade desired. Out o f t he r f b -  
ons she made tiny roses and green 
leaves. , Each streamer of the sash 
was fastened with these, a «w*ti 
bunch nestled at .the waist in front, 
and each slipper had a similar dec
oration in place with long gold 
stitches.

With her golden hair piled 
high and carrying the delicate plnV 
fan with the ivory sticks, which had 
been a birthday present, she was aa 
attractive as any girl could wlah to 
bQ.-r-Emma Gary Wallace. ,

O f Political Interest

(The Democratic National Cojm- 
mittee gives us the following rna'aijns 
why Michigan 'women Should vote 
for Mr. 'Cox. In a later issue the 
Republican National Committee will 
tell us Why we should vote for Mr. 
Harding.) ,

» F COURSE, all of the reforma put 
thru. by. .Gov.' Cox hake had-ah 

——’ importance tô women, for lt ls 
Impossible to* dissociate the interfata 
of men from those of their Vompu 
folk. But It is those which had .a 
direct hearing on the lives and wed-" 
fare of _ the family breadwinner by 
which the great majority of wpmefe 
wir lmeasure the candidate’s worth 
and fitness. Of these latter measur
es were the workingmen's compen
sation law, since accépted as a mod
el lor other states, and those lawi de
signed to safeguard the lives of 
men employed in the mining dis
tricts. *

. The measures affecting women and 
children have béen more radical in 
their nature than any of* the others 
enacted. They include:

<Extra provisions for dépendants of 
men killed in mines.

Elimination of sweatshop labor. 
Provision for minimum wage and 

nine-hour working day for women.
Codification of" Child Laws, with 

establishment of Child Welfare De
partment. . ~ “ -, ' *
. Compulsory provisions for Moth
ers’ Pensions.

Placing the educational . facilities 
o f ‘the rural‘districts on a par with 
those in the city.

Laws to provide against adultera
tion of foodstuffs and to prevent 
combinations to, fix prices./ < >;

Establishment of a bureau fur 
juvenile research.

Laws for supervision and support 
. o f schôols. 11 : . •_ .

Recommendation and passage of 
législation forewomen suffrage.
; • Planks Tt^atr

< In : the Democratic Platform * there “  
are many- planks .directly- affecting 
women * andchildren“  * $ *

'■¡O. They .include:
* Co-operation- with .the.states for 
. the: protection-of , child lüe through *r 
infancy ,a|id >materJ*Ry
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SI94-3383.' ’" A smart, oósturae. Waist 
4vcüUít t J S4y*36 *38, 40, 42 

AUd -44:.inches bust measure. Skirt >3883 
oat in T sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 
884 inches' waist measure. The- wa>st 
will require 2 6-8-:yards of 36 inch ma- 

ctenai; -The skirt. i3'Varda of 44 inch ma- 
5t i w .  ¿/ftp measures-1~ 7*8 .yard, at the 
foot? w iffib pláits ' drawn óutí .' Two sep
arate patterns. • '  ̂ * « ■'

iitO. Girl’s dress. ■ Cut in 4 sizes: 
4. 8, 10 and 12 years *A 10 year size 
wUl. 'requJre 4’  3-8 yards of 36 inch ma
terial. ^Sjk. •* ?;r;
■'■ 88110. Apron and cap. Cut in 4 siz
es i Small, 82-34 ; medium, 36-38 ; large, 
4 0 -4 3 ; and extra' large, 44-46 Inches 
host measure. Size medium requires t 1-4 yards-for the apron and 7-8 yard 
fer , the cap of 36 inch material...

lttT rrÁ''‘Smart‘ Gbwn. Cut in 7-.- sizes: 
84, 86, 38, .40, .42, 44 and. 46 inches bust 
measure.'^ '-’ 38 Jnch size will require 6 
yeids of '40 Inch .material. The width 
ex the skirt at-la!wer edge wit hplaits 
extended ia. 2 6-8-yards.

8182.", Girins Blouse Dress. * Cut in 
4 glass: 8, 10, 12-and 14 years. A 12 
year size will require. 6 8-4 yards .of 27 
uum inatejrial ^  -

tstt. Dress - fór-• Home or business. 
Catkin ,7 sizes ::34, 36,38, 40, 42, 44 and 
44 inches bust measure. A -38 inch size 
requires 6 1-2 yards of 36 inch mater- X .  The width of the skirt at loweris about 1 3-4 yards.

, ■ ■ £ Cataljoeae Notice
Bend 16c in silver or stamps for our 

up to date Fall and Winter 1920-21 cat
alogue, containing over 500 designs of 
Sadies',’ Misses' and Children’s Patterns, 
a concise and comprehensive article on 
dressmaking, also some points lo r ’ the 
needle (illustrating 80 of the various, 
«fanpl* stitches) all valuable to the home 
dressmaker.. .. ■' t_> f|SS*

. ——mm—— — — ■—     i . i ■ ■■■ ■ i ■■ ■

' Herewith flnd'tiii . . . f ,  .Cents for which 
iuW the following patterns at 12o•endeach.

[S ^ v v -itv -
Bnttern No. 
Fatum  T O 1

m -ï

m
n i - -■m

sure ;tó ; -gito rpumber and .size. Send 
.for, ^patterns -to. Panern* De,.

1 p w É t t j g ^  jÉurig 
í y&ür full name. ; 

a r i l - .-fw# -rv\j',v' - . K ' _

Adequate appropriations for ; fttô 
children’s bureau and the women’s 
bureau in the Department of Labor.

Full- representation of women on 
all commissions dealing with wo
men’s work or women’s interests.

Reclassification o f ' the Federal* 
Civil Service free from discrimina
tion on the ground of sex. . . •_
- Federal legislation which shall in

sure that American women residents 
in the United States but married to 
aliens, shall retain their American 
citizenship.

The same procéss of naturalization 
shall be required for women as .for 
men.'' v... . V - ¿ ¿ ¿ l l l l l

increase in teachers’ salaries.. - - 
Instruction in citizenship for both 

native and foreign horn.
Increased appropriation for .voca

tional training in home economics.
Reestablishment of joint Federal 

and state employment .service with 
women’s departments under the di
rection of technically qualified w ov

Ûjsh hk  *?- iiCo-operative Federal assistance to 
the. statés for the -remoyar of illit
eracy. ‘
'/ Continuance-, Of appropriation foi* 
education in sex hygiene.

THE .CARE. OF HOU9EFLANTS *

SOME' WOMBN - -arrow housepldnts 
i as. easily as other women?'grow 

weeds,; so it seems * to the "ones 
who cannot keep their plants thrifty. 
The fact is there-has been a lot of 
painstaking care going into the cul-. 
ture of those plants, and it is because- 
the woman who is said to have a spec
ial knack for growing flowers is will
ing to go to some extra trouble,to 
keep her plants in health. - She keeps 
close watch on them* and at the first 
sign of danger; applies the remedy. 
Then she? studies their needs, > and

waters and feeds with intelligence 
instead ofvby rule. Probably of ¿11 
the causes of failure improper water
ing is the one that is most common 
and most destructive'.

Houseplants are very susceptible to 
over-watering with the exception of 
such water lovers as the calla and 
umbrella, plant. Over watering per
sisted in Will make the soil sour and 
close up the pores of the soil, shut
ting off the supply of air to the roots. 
Some plants will stand more overwa
tering than others, for the begonia 
family will be killed outright by a 
dose of wet soil - that would not af- 
jfect the .geranium and. yet the geran
ium wants a dryer soil on the aver
age than the begonia. . ’ * -

Not always does overwatering 
prove the cause of trouble, for the 
habit of water a little every day Of
ten "leaves the soil’ just a little helow 
th,e surface as ndry and hard; as the 
big-road after a six^weeks drouth in,

. Kansas;. ?The roots in this hard ball 
di^uand ajlthafc kepps life, in the 

■ plantJat alh lS; ¿he tfiin- nioist top soil 
with Ihe-Ydbts that fill it. ,
. Thé' right rule for watering is tb 

water- when the soil is just too dry 
^o press into a firm ball and yet will 

i hojd .together until pinched or tap
ped,.' - 'Water, until every particle of 
solII . ii). the . pot is soaked then,', and 
rqfrain.*£ from . watering . again until, 
the soil is ready for a new bupply. j  
Watering from .below by letting the 
water soak up • through; the ball, of 
earth is an excellent, plan, but as 
soon ; as it shows moist on toj> the 
pots should be removed from the 
water.

Feeding plants is not difficult if we 
would remember never to feed a 
plantr that is not healthy, and to give 
small doses, at. first and then Increase 
gradually an the plants show; greater

(151) 15

activity. Always; feed either by stir- 
■. ring a Small amount of the plant food 
■ ihto the sbrface soil or by wittering 
with the plant food in solution as per 
direction^ on the packages,:* Always 
have the soil moist when applying 
the plant food either way, for other-, 
wise, watering a dry soil will take 
too, mu,ch - of the plaat food to; the 
roots.—Agnes Hilcô.

TO HELP RURAL COMMUNITY 
RECREATION

IN THE daily papers there recently 
appeared a ratner lengthy report 

— of - a most able address' made by 
,Mr. Frank B. White in which he 
stated that “ developing a commun
ity spirit among the farmers of the 
country is the greatest factor in keep
ing boys on the farm.’’ /  *

It is also one of the ■' greatest 
factors in making farming profitable 
as well as. farm-life acceptable to  ̂
both, ypung and oldv; It' is higbiy im
portant «that there be, aq far. as pos
sible,: trained;workers'; tp develop the' 
community spirit al6ng thfe, most use
ful lines and yet farther,- the' meth
ods >and the instruction that will 
make all activities engendered' by a 
community spirit intelligent and ef
fective'. This is especially true of 
recreation, for, as Mr. Whit'e said 
in, his address, “ it is ; t>f very great 
importable to provide entertainment . 

-amusement and Social advantages.”  
The Drama League of America is 

ten years old, knd it has worked ef
fectively to develop workers and. 
publications that will, thrpugh in
telligent effort, bring acceptable rec
reation to the rural communltia». 
Its purposes are altogether, philan
thropic and its motto is “ Service/* 
No one connected with It officially in 
any way gets a cent of pay for his 
time and labor.

.THE.SION OF, QUALITY

W hat Do You Know ' ■ v; r f  J. f | p  
About Flour ? - ’ V*

Dto you know what it means to bake with flour that 
i i - r;  ̂ i . has a perfect uniformity of granulation—that bakes 

, evenly ? ;' '• . '' ‘ *,
- Have you ever noticed the texture of the flour you 
use? And its color? Maybe you have not gone into 

' _ these things. Then try a sack of

White
Look, for th« 

JJOWENA. 
trade-mark 
on ike sack

“ The Flour the Best Cooks Use”

. and’f you will see what we mean. You may not be familiar 
enough with, the manufacture of flour to see these things—-but if  
you are a skilled home baker they will be apparent to you. As 
th^ f lour is, so will be the bread, the rolls, biscuits and the 
pastry. 4 , ! * | Y '-4 *
L I L Y 3 7H IT E  is a flour, containing the choicest selection of 
soft and -hard wheat grown in America. ? The soft wheat im
proves thb flavor,‘and color. It insures the baking of a good 
locking loaf of bread.; The flour is correctly balanced to make 
as-good bread as’ it does biscuits and pastry. There is just 
enough hard wheat in LU jY  W H IT E  to make it the ideal all- 
around flour.
A fter being cleaned four times it is scoured three times, then 
actually washed, so that every bit of dirt is removed from the 
kernels of wheat. , '
“ The proof of the pudding is in the e a t i n g T r y  L IL Y  
[W HITE and be convinced. A t youir dealer’s.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN v  

“ Miller» for Sixty Years”

mm.

m



H our
H Exams Spoil School Try to Make Them Easy

■ V  • fi» L T. Johns©»
D LIKE school,’" awidf George, **ff Leant t o  wort by time. Gf

CHILDREN v  How many of 
guessed the answer to the 
indrum In "Our Puzzle 
taut week? I ’ll toll you what 
er is. It is because it is 
two c ’a (e-u-eumbear.) Easy

& m £ é

■pwEAR 
1 1  you

conundrum in 
Corner’ ’ last week? I 

• the answer is. 
between two c V
wasn’t It? 1. am giving you some 
more this week and they are not ail 
as easy. See bow many of them yon 
can figure out.

I complained Inst week that I was 
not receiving many letters and the 
past three er four days I  have been 
receiving a fine lot of them. Guess 
most of you were- waiting lor me to 
aak you to write. Were you? If 
any of. you haven’t Joined our merry 
club Just pick up your pea and write 
me a letter and yea belong. And 
you boys and girls that have written 
before should write again and again 
because that ia the only way we can 
get acquainted. Get to writing to 
some of the boy» or gtrfcfitoi “ The 
Children’» Hoar” by taking their . 
names and addressee from the letters 
on this page You will make now 
friends and have a lot of fun.

Many of the letters I have receiv
ed the last few days were about the 
fairs. They are all so good thus far 
that if all the rest that write about 
some fair send aa good letters or 
stories it will be hard to Judge which 
fa the best and who should win the 
prize. One little girl wrote that she 
did not attend any fair this year but 
she liked to hear the girls and troys 
at school talk about them. I be
lieve that the greater share of you 
attended one somewhere, but there 
are many that could not for various 
reasons and I’ll bet they are as anx
ious to hear about them as this lit
tle girl I just told you about. By 
writing a letter or story to me about 
what you saw when at the fair this 
year you may make some little girl 
or bey happy and at the same time 
you stand a 'chance, of winning the 
prize. Goodbye until next week.—  
UNCLE NED.

OUR BOYS A N » GIRLS
Dear Uncle Ned—<L am writing: to you 

again. Do you get tired of my letters? 
If yon do just holler and holler as loud 
as you can so i ’ll hear you way over 
here In Moncalm. I correspond, with 4 
boys and girls from the children’s page. 
I’ll try my' luck at the story about fair 
day.

Well we got up bright and early one 
bright fair day and packed a lunch and 
away we went to the fair. We arrived 
there after an 18 mile ride and then 
we wêre ready for the sights. But there 
was a erowd of Us and one wanted to 
see the dolls,, and another wanted to see 
elephaaits and each had a special thing 
they wanted to see so we went ht pairs.
I went with a girl and we wanted to 
win a doll so we tried until we were 
tired and finally I got one, and then 1 
was too- tired to carry It around. We 
went on the ferris wheel and just as we 
got to the top it stopped and it stoo
ped with such a jerk that It set all the 
seats rooking. We got off when it came 
time and then it was nearly noon so we 
started out to look for the our. Just as 
we got to the grove It started to rain. 
We ran but of course we couldn’t nm  
away from the rain so we 'got wets We 
kept on looking for the car but we 
couldn’t find it  We looked for about 
an hour, then we went back to the fair " ~ ~ ■H||jjmŵ nHjmÉnftÉ|n|j|ÉmH ~ ~ and »

. BO. ■pfa
Well after a little we fou n d  It an d  tant 
where we went past it all the time. T%e 
-afternoon passed and wo hod a  w ry  
good time. *- „ '

Well boys and girls are yw*r «yen get
ting sore? I guess I used so many wells 
in my letter that If I use another you'll 
tell me to fall In, won’t you?, I  want to ask Uncle Ned how many subscriptions 
it Will take to get a wrist watch. 1 vUl 
say goodbye wishing good luck to Uncle 
Ned and the M. B P .oJ remain—Mary 
Ellen Evans, Fenwick, M ich .; R 1.

Have no fear Mary. Pam always 
glad to get your letter». They »re 
like a ray of sunshine. I think I 
»hall call ÿou “ Sunshine.”  The cir
culation man tells me that he dowr.. 

. not have any wrist watches to give 
for subscriptions. I ’ll seedf he can 
get some.

Dear Uncle Ned—I am 13 years iM  
and am In the 9th grade. Go to Hor
ton High school. My father takes tho 
M. B. F. and likes it very much. I  livo 
on a 146 acre farm We have 5 horses, 
10 head of cattle and a number of pigs.- 
t have a pet lamb and 4 oats. We also., 
nave a tractor and a Studebaker tour
ing oar. 1  ̂see that you are going to

wasn t for those examinations, 
last flunked one fn Math and 

one in

.rtew, |
knew how 
« n n s  and profit by 
them, he wooM not 
be afraid of then.
An comm Is a test o f 
two things. It It a 
test of what yon 
know about a »ab
ject. Then it is a 
test o f the amount of 
work -you can da in 

-s given thaw. . ^
The right way to 

prepare for an eauunr 
is not to prepare for 
I t  The best student I ever knew did 
not spend more than an hour in pre
paring tor exams. He did bis work 
daily while he was tsking the coarse 
and when exams cam» all be needed 
to do was to refresh his memory on 
a few points he might have forgot
ten. If you have done your work 
properly you needn't fear exams.

work by' time.. Give your
self time tests; When you are work
ing oat your lessons, time yourself. 
Male op yosr mind yon are going to 

do your work with
in s  certain time and 
then work to get ft 
done —  and done 
right —  within that 
time.

I f ywa have to 
write s theme,, set a 
time when ft most be 
done and the» write 
it within, that time. 
If you have to work 
an Algebra problem, 
give yourself so long 
to do» it in and then 
get boar. Yea wlU 
find that yon are do
ing yoar lessoos fn 
iw i tdme than It ever 
took before and you 
will probably be do
ing them better; for 

you. will be concentrating on them— 
patting the best you have oa them 
while you are at them isstead of go
ing at them half-heartedly as you 
were in tbe habit o f doing. Ten 
mbatau concentrated study is worth 
am hour’s dawdling.

You will also hud tost examina
tions are a snap.

Stv* a  priz* tor tbs best story ear letter 
about the county fair we attended, so 

*1 will send you toy story.—Ruth E. 
Root, Jackson, Mich.. R  1.

The Jackson County Fair 
The day that I am speaking of Is 

Thursday, September 16, 2930,
We started about S:29 a. m. Took «nr 

dinner with us, of course, ft was not 
time to eat dinner when we got to the 
fair grounds. We parked our car out in 
the center of the race track and walked 
back. to the Automobile Building where 
we saw lots, of nice cars, and there we 
each bought a  ticket on two Jackson 
and three Briscoe- automobiles. We saw 
a fine display o f vegetable« which wee» 
also in the Automobile Building. Up
stair» was some canned fruit that was 
canned by the Jackson County Canning 
Club, which is made up of the children 
of Jackson County and there were also 
drawings and fancy work. Prom, there 
we went out where the tractors- were. 
There were four different kinds of tract
or». W o went from there to tho Cattle 
Building. There were a number of dif
ferent kinds o f cattle.' They were 
brushed until they shone. The horses 
all looked very nice. There wet« many 
large ones. There were many fine sheep 
and hogs also. From there wa went hack 
to the car. where we ate our dinner. 
While we were eating our dinner some

friend» came along looking for their car. 
The woman said she thought they park
ed their car in the third row back from 
the race track. When papa and I had 
finished our dinner we went to help them 
find their car and when we did ft was 
in the seventh row bncft Instead of the 
third.

Soon after w « aft went back to the 
outside of the race track. Two» girl 
friends and. X rode oa the ferrls wheel 
and then on« of the girls and I  walked 
around the mas track. The girl that 
was with me won a half pound box of 
candy and I won a pound box.

Later we went over and saw the dis
play o f poultry, turkeys, rabbits; doves, 
skunks, muskrats, minks and red foxes, 
which was all very fine We arise saw 
an aeroplane sailing around and turn
ing over and looping the loop.

As we were getting ready to come 
home we went over and saw the Child
ren’s Exhibit on stock and then wa went 
over where* our car was. We were about 
fifteen minutes getting out of the center 
of the race track. We got home about 5:i(k J •' •

Dear Uncle Ned—I am writing you a 
few lines to tell you about the time I 
had at the fair with my cousins.

At the Fair
The first placé we went to when we

The fchj has printed two sentenced on the fence. He has deliberately 
emitted a certain letter wherever it should be used in the sentence.

In the second sentence he has omitted Another letter wherever it 
rhould appear. See if you can find the missing letter in each sentence, 
*nd tell what each sentence ia when completed. , .

fair grounds waa the tent 
where they kept the elephant». They’ 
seemed w ry big to me as I kadi never 
seen one before. Over at- on« stria i t  
the tent there was a monkey. He waa 
a flamy looking animal and inelmed te 
be ugly. A little girl that was standing 
watching him got too claw to the cage 
and he bit ksev

After- white tee went tot« a  plsoi 
where we had to find our way «tot When 
we got Inside there were narrow path
ways and doors on both sadtes- w in  a 
high wfr« fence between them. Wa had 
an awful time finding our way ant be- 
causa It was so dark. When we found 
the doer that lead usaout there wan a 
large barrel that kept turning round 
and round and we had to go through 
this.

Finally w » went home wife*» our cous
ins to supper. And after supper we cams 
back and saw the firework». They wart 
very pretty.

The next day we 
show where we sa 
kinds o f snakes, an 

babies, a sebra, a 
goat with tony horns 
and a tow dUSterent kind» 
rota. The airplane went up 
the-loop and trade a tail-spin, 
a man M ac by his knee« none 
eze fastened to the bottom o f  
plane. He also stood on his huafl 
the wings —Raymond Salgat, Cat», 
Michigan.

Dear Uncle Ned—My fatter Is a sub
scriber o f  M. B. F. We enjoy the 
per very much. I am seven years 
Am reviewing my third grade books 
will soon be In the fourth grad« 
did mot attend hny fair tlra year 
enjoy" hearing the children tnrac al 
the fair at school.' My teacher’s naira 
Is Miss. Audrey Martin. I  Mice ter 
much. She makes nsy work Interee 
I have two sisters and ana brother 
ar« younger than myartf..—Marguer 
May Petros Hanover, kflrih.

Dear Uncle Ned— I have enjoyed n o d ; 
ine the tetters in the “CMdronfs Hour* 
and tttnmeht that I wouid write ton  I 
am a giri ten years old. I  have tag 
sisters and one brother.' We live otl »
farm o f a hundred and eighty  six aersa 
My brothers takes the M, B. F. and Ilk** 
it very weit My neighoxs and I  h a d »

X[>0te

■. i ____ m m  „ ■ ___ eKs&n.
pet» I  have seme kittena and an old 
horse. I  win be glad to get letters 
any of the boys or girl» Here h a .  
die: Why is a churn and »  entterpil! 
alikeT Answer: Because both make ’ 
butterfly. Armlnda Stewart, Cassc 
is, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned—-Wouid Ilk® to lMfa 
come a member of “n m  ChQdnnfa H oar 
My father has taken ML B< F. fox thro» 
year» I  am a- girl o f  1ft year« and M 
the fifth grade. 1 have one brother sad 
no sisters at all. WUI close with lev»«"« 
Grace Simons. Sheriff am, Mich.. R 1

Dear Untie Ned—-We taka the M. ft. 
F. and like It very much. 1 live on a 
forty acre farm. - For pets I have a large 
white cat. 2 read toe cWllelren’s letters 
and like- them very much. 1 wish boDM 
of the girl» would write to me.—Agra» 
Beeckman, Hampton, Mich., R 1.

Dear Uneie Ned —  I am 
year» old and in toe 3rd 
pets I have three kittena 
wwses and five cows and 
W* live on a T9 acre farm. 
Krieger. Bay County, Michigan.

What, word of eleven, letters 1m 
numbered below:.

3-11-&-8-9 lived to daps o-f old V  
And many a fable has he told 
Of aplmal folk both shy and bold; 
1-3-2 ia a sunning creator«,
To cateitr 7-4-6 no one need teach 

hot. . i H *  .
With a 10-8-9 and a clever spring 
She easily does this very thing; 
Then the 1-2-2 the poor 7-4-6 wlli 

11- 2- 6 /
And imy whole Is the name of this 

terrible fix.
(Answer to last week's: teas, east, 

seat, eats.)

1. —What is the difference be
tween a locomotive' engineer and a 
school teacher?

2. — When is a school boy like a 
postage stamp?'

3— When are pipes humbugs?
What is the hardest hey to thm f 

Ans.: ? Donkey.—Tirgih Huskin, Stb 
scxville, Mich. ;

Who was the straightest man? 
Ans.; Joseph, because Pharoah made 
a ruler of. him.—Caroline CoUin^ Ap
plegate, Mich.

. Why is the letter “ k”  like a pig’s 
tall? Ans.: It’s at the end of pork. 
—Caroline Collins, Applegate, Mich,
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claring lite ressi li vili he lack v i pro
duction and much higher prices In 
Um fatare. '-'n Ftìltowing is thè state
ment In full:

‘THi.erB Is mudi esaltatimi In thè 
Citte» Just hdw over thè generai 
■mash torto® grato market, ho ve  ver, 
«re  at test on thè Mgh roafl back to 
ere-war conditfoes— <w, e» it fs naost 
n*egn©ntly put, getting back to nor- 
mal. With referenee to fctee reennt 
M ueh In thè grato market, howevedi, 
«re desta« to oeend a soie ot ptv- 

fumd warnisg iest in mir eeal to 
[et back to «ormai’ ve  doUtamtely 

Invite other iUu Bonn« «ertoa» tiuan 
theee irò ut arhiefa ve u v  Buffer-—  
ier to èe ahle to bmy bread auto meat 
«it a ratear high parie« V batter tiian 
mot to he able to tour «nough «C tinetn 
*t mmj prkse.
; Gesto $3.77 to Frodane

Contrarr to copular optato« T in 
(be elttoa, farmei» did aot, aa a  «tose, 
maire money oa>t a i thè war -portoli. 
Ùm tee «coutra-ry, darlag a largo par- 
gon of test pariod (bear actually 
JBOt money boto to tha prodaetioa « f  
jprmin atto Uve stock and it (bare are

who doubt tola statement, 1st 
lb  vn OMtoMi lt the income tax re turn a 
p f the last several years. Thera-

£» , too farmer waa ia ao partiea- 
ly happy frame o f mind whan 
10 recent raids on toe grain market 

sgan. Speaking o f wheat specie- 
ally, some weeks ago a responsible 
pommlttae oT growers representing 
Hie wheat producers of Kansas, Ne
braska, Oklahoma and Missouri,esti
mated that taking toe average year
ly  yield of wheat during the last ten 
fears., it cost the farmer approxl-

Sately $2.77 per bushel to produce 
e 19 20 crop— and when this pxo- 
#uctltm cost iB compared to the un

fair price which toe manipulators of 
The grain matket have brought about 
during recent days, one can easily 
Imagine how the farmer feels about

-. lb- ' -  . -

vs running into toe hundreds of mll- 
H ehs without a ¿hjpsdl; W  ‘agiiteilturir 
from which It will not soon recov
er-—-arid If in toe face o f sack condi
tions and as a matter of self-pres
ervation toe farmer permits Ms 
field,» to lie idle and. his feed lots to 
become still more empty toe people 
will be compelled to pay dearly for 
toe blind folly of those who are try
ing to cure ha the■ space of a few 
short months condittous which be
gan with the beginning of the great 
war. Also, permit us to remind toe 
public that toe farmer*« cost of pro
duction are going up rather than 
down at this movement. 'Within re
cent weeks the Railway employees 
received an increase la wages that 
amounted to $600,000,000, the ex
press tmadilar an increase of $30,- 
640,646, tha coal miners Increases 
astisaated is some quarters at $16<0,- 
000,000 while toe carriers have 
been promised Increased rates -equal 
to $1,560,000,000—-and In a very 
large part these added hundreds of 
mlllloas must come -out of the farm
er’«  pocket, ff, therefore, in v toe 
face of these conditions which' are 
perhaps the gravest that have ever 
coefnmted America« agriculture toe 
fisaxner asks ter 'toe name kind of 
*hutmare deal" which is ao freely 
vouchsafed to organised Industry 
and labor, he is not only pleading his 
o v a  casHM o f 116,6 00,4 00 people who 
must look to him for food and rai
ment.

Gonatnmers as well as producers 
are -vitally interested ia toe darvtetetp- 
mtenf o f a business system of mar
keting food products that will help 
■eliminate speculation and wiMly 
llnctaaldag markets. Tha Farmers’ 
Marketing Committee at Seventeen 
will see every effort to devise and 
perfect Mach a  (system at the earliest 
possible date. ,

OCTOBER OROT RETORT «HOWS 
■MICHIGAN ABOVE 10 TEAR 

AVERAGE
Is Wheat Grower Profiteer? [Oontiaiued from page

Furthermore, hundreds of county - channels -Are necessarily lowered in
elevators are at this moment filled 
With wheat purchased on toe higher 
markets of a -month or six weeks

r s and because of toe car shortage 
was impossible to get this wheat 
6u market, ft  is  no exaggeration to 

•hy that If toe present price of wheat 
Is maintained the working capital o f 
many of these elevators will be 
•wept completely away—and yet de
spite these distressing conditions an 
•■-president of toe Chicago Board 
•f Trade wee quoted by toe press 
some days ago us having boasted 
that thA various Boards of Trade de
served a great deal of credit for hay
ing brought dawn the high cast of 
living because they had forced down 
(he pries at grata. Amt to «11 seek 

itioa-en va  desire merely to «ay, 
fan may to  able to so manipulate 

jour Boards o f Trade mud thus force 
A lass running hato million* against 
(he wheat producers of the ITn*ted 
States this yeas’—taut if the farmer 1a 
•S hard hit (hat financially next year 
and (he year thereafter he will be 
Unable to keep food production ap to 
the nation’s requirements If
thereby the east of bread Is forced 
much higher, the consuming public 
will realize tout it traded off its 
birthright tor a mess o f  pottage, ia  
a recent address delivered by Mir. 
Herbert Hoover to the National Bak
ers’ Association at Atlantic City, he 
made the statement that am the 
basis o f the market price of wheat 
two weeks ego, toe farmer only re
ce iv e  3 cents out of the U  seats 
which the •caasumar pays tor a leaf 
ef bread. The public can therefore 
farm its own conclusion as to wbetk- 
er or not toe wheat grower -is a 
profliteer.

Empty Feed le ts  Tell Story 
And toe same general' facte apply 

to live stock—for never Were the 
pastures and. toad tots o f the coun
try as empty ns now— and again the 
answer is that the farmer is tired e f

S’oduclng hogs and -cattle at a toss.
, as certain gentlemen profess to 

believe toe farmer is ’’getting rich” 
then why toe last diminishing re
ceipts of prime hogs end cattle at 
toe leading stockyards?

The Relation to the Public 
The public must not forget that 

the production costs at toe “wheat, 
•era, hogs and cattle which the 
tam er has on hand at this time 
were fixed by toe conditions of toe 
past and 'that be cannot accept loss-

grade.
BARLEY: The -quality is general

ly good except that many fields* were 
discolored by rains ia the eastern 
counties. The estimated yield is 27 
bushels per acre, making a total crop 
of 8,966,000 bushels as compared 
with 5,3 i0,000 bushels predu-ced last 
year. The United States crop ia 25 
mfnians greater toast last year.

POTATOES: The outlook for po
tatoes has dropped six per eaat dur
ing toe past month. This rag.ftft.rJnJ 
decline Is due to a pronounced fall
ing off In the prospects in some of 
the best potato districts. KalJcagfaw 
eoanty dropped from 66 to 57 per 
cent in Condition; Wexford county 
from 66 to $6 per cent; Grand Tarv- 
onse «orally from 96 to 77 per cent; 
and the entire northwest district 
comprising ton counties, from 96 to 
76 per cent. In many fields the po
tatoes are small In vino and a barge 
percentage will grade as Number 
Two stock. The tfetiHne is attribut
ed maiely to aphis and leafhupperB. 
Late Might ho* appeared in some lo- 
esHHes, rtitoffy In the southeastern 
part o f toe state, the nature and ex
tent; o f toe damage from which 1b not 
yet maafifest. The states crop is es
timated at *4,766,(006 and the Unit
ed States’ crop at 414,664,660 bush
els as compared with 88,444,666 and 
*£7,961,064 bushels respectively, 
last year. *

JBUCKWhEAT: 'The «rep is most 
sections is wail filled «ad the outfook 
Is for 86 par cent -of «  wop or 766,- 
6-96 ton shell®. Load yearts crop was 
642,64# bos hate. Tha crop o f the 
United States is «Wgh^iy less than 
that at last year. t

BEANS; The crop in many coun
ties was hprvested under ideal weath
er coeditions; in othara, rains have 
eaataad aame dsjsageu JtMgaiw- «short- 
«ued the yi®W in. portion« o f toe bean 
bait, hat exaseiicait yields are report
ed froan ether aBoeteans. The outlook 
is fiEs* a crop e f  approxlmataly 8 -  
626,449 hushete against 4,4 3#,# 00 
bushais last year..

GLOVER SEED:. The information 
secured -through the legally relative 
to yield indicates the average "to he 
1.9 bushels per acre, or a  total crop 
of 144,044 bushels, t̂ bj- year’s 
crop was -estimated at 141,044 bash- 
els. The United States crop Is also 
nearly £4 per cent greater than last 
year, being estimated at JL,57 6,444 
buBhels.. *

. Avoid Dirt and Trouble
YouBeedii’tBaesB up your home with dirty water, coal dust,
aahea and smoke, nod you needn’t luf ia Pm coal and carry out sabe& (haee 
or tour times a day. Just install the , „

'  fib

satisfaeäon. Youwill find 
every rooaa, tost it suppliti 

bSbny, heakhful hast to every room st leas ceat Pin 
Um stanca ia twoor three reoma; that it requixes !e «  
attention aad gtves better resulto.
Vlak thè dedler and «ee iL Read the gmrantee. Or 
«rite te us dar eur beokSet, “Tbe Last Ward in Econo» 
spari Hesting,” and see why Che Cozy is caBed the 
ItoEeot Furamô .”

THE SCHILL «ROS. COMPANY
CRESTLINE, ORO

MORLEY BROS. Saginaw, ffidi., Distributori

FRANCO

ELECTRIC
FLASH LIGHTS

P^FRlEE!
M,iMA

You need one of fim e hand lights te see your way around in  

any where.
dark places. The batteries will last for several months and oan 
then he renewed at email expense with new ones that, nan he hrmgha 
* iR E E  FOR STEW SU BSC R IBER S! For -a limited time we 
w ill give away rather of f:crm tz-o mode1*- --»y g^i).
scriptions to this weekly. M ODEL A : Is tha popular tubular 
-style, just fits the hand and throws a powerful light. M O D EL B  i 
is thenkFjJ plated hand or poeket size made fla t tohe e»nvenient 
to earry in  toe — ''-'t.

W E  O F FE R  E IT H E R  S T Y L E , free a r*  post-— *  ̂ to any 
person anywhere m the United States for

Two ff«w  On« Year Subscribers at $1

Send tha Two Dollars in dheek, money ms 
d«r -or registered letter, write your own m m  
and the names and addresses o f your sub- 
«erihens plainly and oddness your letter to 
Premium Manager

T H E  M IC H IG A N  BU SIN ESS FARM ER  

ML CJianenfr Michigan
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Red
îÜ pcans?

SO get all the strength and 
power out o f  a horse, he 
must he able to plant his feet 

firmly and without fear.
Red Up Calks

will hold a horse up on any street 
how ever slippery; they give 
him added strength, courage and 
self reliance. They are so made 
that they wear sharper with use 
and can be renewed when neces
sary, in a few minutes.

No horse owner can afford to  
he without them. Get

Red Tip Calks
today from your shoer. 

SuifarBroUet Itfa filikatkt
T H E NEPERS L I P WOR KS;
r'-' NfW '̂RL'N̂ wÍCK. N. J.

HIGH GRADE LAHHS
A lust- sense» of . hl*h class, heaflly 

mused snd easily cleared lands Is > now 
»Tillable tor purchase snd — sattlement in 
Presque bis County's recognised champion 
clonr sand belt, trarersed by Detroit snd 
Uscklnac R. R. snd Hast Mich. Dixie High
way Tams» surround the thriving manu- 
fseturin* city of Onaway (population 8,000) 
snd s n  the choloe selections of the hard 
wood lands. Timber was removed some 
years ago.

These s n  heavy snd medium soils with 
A  real bottom snd underlaid with lime stone 
rivaling the famous blue grass regions of 
Kentucky but more FAVORED BY CLIMAT
IC CONDITIONS and the natural home for 
clover, alfalfa, vetch, peas, etc., to supply 
the home grown fertility for unrivaled wheat, 
oats, barley and sugar beet crops. Live stock 
thrives hen. ,

The farmer owner held these lands at an 
•xnrbiisnt price and they came to me on 
an Indebtedness. I have other interests tak
ing all my time and offer, them in any rise 
tact and on assy terms. Then an  over 
20,000 acres.

Mr. A  V.; Hinbley Pres. Onaway Bank 
h u  charge of them or write me.

THAD B. PRESTON
Pres. Ionia State Savings Bank 

Ionia, Mich.

\

L e t ’S  < & o

\

\

T̂he sure way to 
put pep into your 
jobonajahiy day 
is to ¿Retinto a

F I S H  
BRAMO 
Reflex Slicker
THerelsa FISH 

( BRAND garment
jjS y fôretfenr kind of 
W wei wont or sport

r&f* m
JSiSirmBU

A X T O W É R C a  b
È5WBUS,e# 1534 ri»B O ST O N  M A SS.

Michigan Rosen Rye
$ 3 .3 5  per Bu.

Red Rock Wheat
$ 4 .0 0  per Bu,

(sacks 60c extra)
. F. O. B. YpsilantL Mich.

Cash with Order. M 
Only small amount left.

I ^ R f l N  BiW SOll COMPANY 
."•-Ypsilanti, Mich«

SICK ANIMALS
BOOK about Sick Horses, Cattle, 

■ Sheep, Dog*" and ^Poultry, mailed free. 
Address Dr. Humphreys* Veterinary 
Medicines, 156 William St., New York

Rand tha OlaMlfled Ad«

M. B. F.’a BH0MIC88 FARMER’S BXOHANQE 
p  Big Bargains are constantly offered

CurrentIag r icu ltu r al  New s
FARMERS . PfeO-

' DUCE M ARKEtUfS GAME V j i 

8 | Chicago’s market^illri: fruit I and 
.vegetables from the Mid'die" # e st 
truck- farms is a treacherous', iheffi- 
cient system working at the expense 
of both producer and consumer. This 
is the summary of an investigation 
carried on by the Illinois Agricul
tural Association with'the view of 
establishing a fruit and vegetable 
marketing- department^. Some' days 
there is a flood of certain klpds of 
produce and very often there is a 
shortage of that same product»., the 
next day. The prices Which grow
ers receive often differ 100 per cent 
on the same product of the same 
quality in the sante- hour of the 
same day. The price're&sjtved¥ythe 
growers or the quantity on ;fhe mar
ket has little or nothing to do with 
retail prices in Chicago.

Some 600 auto trucks from a rad
ius of 50 miles around Chicago^come 
to the Randolph and South Water 
Street markets each day;;- Many ar
rive In the afternoon of Jhe day be
fore in order to get a Bland.’ The 
price growers receive^frofii • the com
mission men, wholesale houses*' spec
ulators, peddlers, hucksters, consum
ers or whoever they deal with, de
pends largely upon thely skill as 
bargainers and how the supply of 
produce on the market happens to 
be.

Many days loads of < vegea-bles are 
taken, home to be- dumped as the 
truck gardeners, often cannot get 
the price the ba&kets cost them. The 
next day therA is often a shortage on 
the markets for the very commodity 
that the farmers had to haul home.; 
The Investigations includes a long* 
list of truck growers names who 
hauled products home. A Franklin' 
Park gardner took home sweet'corn 
because he could not get over 20 
cents for a bag of four dozen.

On Monday, September 18, pro
ducers received an average of 16 
cents a dozen for sweet corn; on 
Wednesday .8 cents, and on Friday 
9 1-2 cents. The same three days 
the average retail price at 25 stores 
in the Loop and suburbs was 50 
cents on Monday and 45 cents on 
Wednesday and Friday. - On these 
same three days tomatoes were sold

atAh.hVerJttge1 q i l ^ a n d . 2 Scents a 
pquind grower* Jand 9*; eput* a 
pound; Jbg t̂Ke^ r̂etail stores,. Cab
bage vkr^qgiijt the’ farmer ItS- Ip. 1-2 
cents a^ppuad;' jtfhile tye .consumer 
paid 'from''. 4' to' 5’ , cents^ a "pound. 
Gardeners On. the market say that 
they, must make an intelligent study 
of market conditions and Work out 
a - system that will, not make grow
ers dump their products and will 
put prices within reach of all con
sumers.

The above is a. true description, of 
what ‘happens in every large city. 
Is it time- to . correct the condition?

PALMER REJECTS PACKER PLAN
Attorney General Palmer,- two 

days after his'return from New York 
where he went to take, charge of the 

i investigation p.f the Wall Street 
bomb explosion, filed a petition In 
Federal District court opposing the 
acceptance by the cojirt o f the Pack
ers petition-—the. so-called • Prince 
Plan-—for the disposal of the stock- 
yards. This , plan in brief was for; 
the sale of the. yard's, eleven in all, 
to the F. H, Prince & Co. of Bos
ton, a holding company under terms 
and conditions which would permit 
to packers to hold up to 49 per cent 
of the stock in the jholding company, 
in pay for their holdings in yards 
figured at par value plus 10 per cent. 
The Attorney General opposes ..this 
on many, grounds. One is that the 
transaction would -of itself be a vio
lation of the anti-trust laws by per- 
mitting an authorizing F. H. Prince 
& Co.,- to monopolize the stockyard 
business of the nation.' Another is 
that the relationship known to exist 
between F. ,H . Prince & Co., and 
Armour & Co., make it objectionable. 
Another is the experience of the gov
ernment with F. H. Prince & Co., inr 
their organization of the Chicago 
Stockyards Co. There are numerous 
other grounds cited. The final hear
ing is to  be October 7, in Federal • 
District court, Washington.

All the farm organizations repre
sented in Washington oppose accept
ance of the Prince plan by the At
torney General and the District 
court as a substantial compliance 
with the court decree -requiring the 
separation of the packers from the 
stockyard business.

i^DEAN HUNT DELEGATE TO XV- 
; TERNATIONAL IÑSHTüOT 

OP AGRICULTURE 
! Thomas W H unij dean of-ihe OoL 
;^lege of Agriculture of the University 

of California, who is on sabbatlsal 
leave In Europe, has accepted ap
pointment as permanent delegate 
representing the United States at the 
International Institute.. of Agricul
ture, Rome, Italy. Dean Hunt hue 
long been Interested in the problems 
of the Institute. He was one of ths 
delegates of this government at the 
last meeting of the general assembly 
and spent-much-time then, traveling 
Over Europe and studying agricultur
al conditions. He went to Europe In 
September, 1918, as a member of the 

. commission Sent by the United Statea 
Department of Agriculture Co make 
a study of agricultural condition* In 
the; allied countries. - During hi* ca
reer as an agricultural college man 
he has served iri Illinois, Ohio* New 
York,. Pennsylvania and California. 
His wide knowledge of agricultural 
conditions in America, coupled with 
his extensive investigations in Eur
ope, make him an exceptionally weH- 
qualified man to represent the IJ. 8. 
at the International Institute.

The International institute of Ag
riculture is concerned primarily In 
gathering world statistics of crap 
production and crop movement. The 
United States Department of Agri
culture has requested Deán Hunt to 
confer with the delegates from oth
er agricultural countries and to urge 
improvement of the work, especially 
as it pertains to movements of agri
cultural products In trade. Under 
the present system of~ gathering sta
tistics, a commodity can not be ac
curately ' followed after it changes 
form. That is to say, while absolute 
track may be kept of wheat so long 
as it remains wheat, practically all 
track of it is lost after It becomes 
flour. The sáme is true of wool and 
cotton after they aré qonverted Into 
cloth or other manufactured articles, 
and of various other staples. Until 
a system is. perfected whereby all 
countries supply this information, it 
will never be possible to give correct 
Information as to. world supply of 
any products. The position to which 
Dr. Hunt has been appointed has 

‘been vacant since the death^fiDariA 
Lubin several months ago. '

Agricultural Survey Shows. Farm Profits are Small
g IGURES ON farm profits, cov

erings seven yea'Ts ¡tf'-twir- aregs 
and pve ye.ar. in a. third," - have 

been made public by r the United. 
States Department of Agriculture td- 
day.tr These figures-sho^?.: * * • •-VS'-' • 

That comparatively -*fbw,. of. the 
farmers in 'the groups' studied!have 
been making large profits during 
the recent years of comparatively 

. high'; prices.1 /:' %‘J
That their average - return ̂  on iif- 

vestment increased from about 4 per 
cent in' 1918 “to 7,’ per centrin' ,19,18- 

That most of.them art»', making 
less than $500 ¿alm^'pei ^Vei 
and above the faipi fur
nishes toward: tn* ‘ family living, 
which, however^ constitute a very 
Important factor.£ '

The facts brought out in- this re
port are of special signifioauee, since 
they represent the result* of contin*- 
uous studies of *tfce same . farms ex
tending over a longer period  ̂of timd 
than do any qther such investigations 
thus far coiqpl^ed^by'^wie depart
ment. * - ;v; $?

Specialists of the Office of Farm 
Managements and Fjsrm Economics, 
who have conducted these investiga
tions, say that while the results will 
not justify making flat generalizar 
tions as to what farm 'profits are for 
the country as a whole, they believe 
they should have, weight and in the 
consideration of the general-problem, 
aB indicative of the trend of farm re
turns ih 'representative' farming sec
tion*.'

The three groups of farms stud- 
led'are located, respectively,-in Wash
ington county, Ohio (25 farms, hill 
country, 7 . years), Clinton county, 
Indiana (100 farms, corn belt, *1

] years' ,̂;; and D.ane) county^ Wiscom- 
' sin ( 6k; faiims/ dairy region, 5 years).
' Representatives o f the department 
H visited these farms, year after, year,
{ taking records covering the farm bujr- 
; fness'qnder the foliowlng^ heeds: nfH ! 
; !  Distribution. bf^lfarm area, .¿ycrop 
t-i yields. 1 Amount o f  "work stock and 
i of. “OGier live1, stock! < Amount of la- 
| Tiqr. used. Amount  and; distribution 
' o f  farm capital; . Amount and distri:
| -hhtion of ̂ receipts - and expenses; 
i Value of the. family living obtained 
j frdm* flhe.,farm. s ^mounts o f , . . the 
| more ihiportant' products- sold and 
*. prices received. , 
i !  Ŝ tqm . the figures thus obtained, 

the farm income . (receipts .less ex- 
| pense,) and the labor inOome”!tfdrni 
; inepme less five per cent on' InVest- 
: ment), have been computed'for each 
l farm and-tfer «e&chngroup. of .farm*.

The .average farm: income of ths 
l 25 farmers vlsifed in Washington 
) county, Ohio,; fOr thet seven4 years 
i lk-12-18; was -$ 610^ the % labor j in-2 

come, $276; the Tetiftn oh invest
ment; 4.6 per cent. "In' addition to 
the- farm income, the farmers had 
food; fuel and house rent, estimated

#  to. be worth on  ̂Gieh'ayerage;' f  i D  
p  per year. -">Fo!ril6 l 2 the farnfdaoSmd:

of these farms - aYerag*d^4d56,v̂ aud; 
ftfr 1F18 'the aVdrage . Was'

• These farms are in a hilly section,
’’where the soil is not especially far- 
tile.;;.' ■, W & m

The 100 farmers in Qllnton coun-' 
ty, Indiana, being on better lArid* 
than the Qhio farmers, made a cor
respondingly* better showing. Their 
farm incomes averaged $1,866 for 
the seven years, $$19 and 1918-18,* 
and their labor incomes, $668. .Re
turn on capital rjas 6.7, and food,

fuel and .house rent furnished by tbs 
farm, $425. The average farm in
come of these farms lncreased from 
$1,282 ini 1910 'tb '$2,978 In“ 1918.

The; farm! incomes Of 'the 50 Wl*- 
consin farms avoraged ' p l,f98 foi* 
the .five .years, 1913-18, the labor in
come; $406, and returnvoh tlnMist» 
men!— determihbd- jShy deducting
from thè farm income the valu* of 
the farmer’s labor— 4,7 per cent. 
The average^ farm income ranged 
from $1,079 in 1913 to $1,990 in 

.1918. On most of these farms, the 
principal Source of''income is dàiry^ 
ing.

Of the 185 farmers in the three 
areas, none made a labor income ot  
èliOOO' fttìr every ybar of the sthdjr  ̂
hut 18 In the Indiana area §n(l?7 in 
thé Wisconsin made labor indqihce 
averaging over. $1,000 per year for 
the pericfcLST 'Four farmers (2 petr 
cent ' ojP4he. entire nuffiberV'' mad* 
over: $590 "‘labor1' ìfibome evfefy yeâfî 
Averaging labor income and loss over 
the whole time, 15 per cent of ;the 
farmers failed to make any labor ln- 
Cofife at all. •. Ten per cent failed 
even ,tp fiïake ;5t*pe| cent interest; on 

; investment IhfaSty ÿéàr • Of thié^ét^dyv
Department specialists, point Mif 

that I though farm  ̂incomes ' in most 
câsés âhowë'dra marked increase dun« 
ing thè ÿèarH . î 316-J8, as compared 
with incomes for 19Ì2-16, these in
creases are more apparent than real, 
lie view of the decrease in the pur
chasing poweir ofJ ihér>îdôlïâr. v The 
turnover for the recent years was 
larger than for the earlier years, but 
the returns were relatively little larg1* 
er, if measured in terms of . the 
things it would, buy .rather than in , 
terms of dollars and cents. < ’



This Coupon is worth twenty-five cents to any N E W  
subscriber introduced by an old subscriber. .. .. .. .,

The Michigan Business Farmer, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Friends:

, I want to introduce a N E W  subscriber and for a quarter 
(25c) enclosed in coin, or stamps you are to send our weekly 
every week for six months. ' •

Address . . . . . . . , . .  . . . . . .

Introduced by your reader,

Address

1 A t a C o s t o f 1 % c  a C o rd  1
8«nd today for Big Special Offer and Low 
Direct Price on the OTTAWA, the One- 
Man Saw, the Brat made and told direct 
nan factory to neer. Greatest labor Barer 
and money-maker ever invented. Saws

imy rise log at the rate of afoot «minate. <T“\ IDoe* the work Of ten men. Ae easily f  I
moved from lo* to lo« or cut to cut ae any ’«VHMUu/li I  
wheelbarrow. «-Cycle Frost Proof En-
r ne haa balanced crank shaft—palla ever 

H-P. Magneto equipped: no batterica ifli , ■ ffj
n e ^  SpecialClirtehfei^“-

» MìAm W to start and atop saw with en- '
Urm WW arino running. Automatic Speed Cota Dow. Tr*
maeaaaMSw Governor. Eaay to move, cotta Level with Crone 
rPaw as tesa to operate. When not saw- | ¡ji* M a r a v  
' Inc. engine runs pumps, feed
mille and other machinery. Pulley farniabed. \  ^  n

Cash or E a s y  P aym ents  S h ip p e d  d ir e c t
ii ~  —•'"••••    from  factory.

3 0  P a y s  T r ia l  Nowaiting—no delay. Let the 
I - -  J  ...... . » < OTTAWA law your logs and payF Strictly,

aOneWan
Oyffil J

for Itself aa yoa nao it. tO-YBA1t GUARANTEE 
•ee the OTTAWA at work en poor farm ones 
and yon will never giva It op. Thousands la  ose. 
•very owner a booster. Out-saws any other on the 

market. Send today for FREE BOOK end ¡Special Offer.
OTTAWA MFC. 00,14*5 Wood SI, Ottura, Kans.** w Writ* At one« f o r ^ i  

fr o *  Book and Low Prlea.

One Man Saws 4 0  Cords a D a y

KEROSENE

300CINBLE POWER
of the purest, whitest and best light 
known to science. Nothing to wear 
oat or get out of order. Simple. Site 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for catalog shewing lamps fo r  
tevery purpose also special Intro- 
i£!*jwductory offer and agency pro* H k B position. Write today.
M ln ta u  uur « MMFWNfm 
■S w cu m n , Bast. 10P CMugg

M I  C H  Ï  G A  ÎT B ü S Î N X S S  F A È (1 5 S M &

WHAT T ù li W : VTH FARM BUREAU
d o in g  ■**'*> --

MICHIGAN manufacturers believe 
they have ^ found cbmmonr 
ground with* the .farmers of the 

state in their opposition to the prò- 
poised amendment to the State Con
stitution which comes up for vote 
November 2nd-, which would make 
It possible for the legislature to 
enact an eight hour law for men, as 
well as for women and children, ac
cording to the state farm bureau.

The proposed amendment is to 
Section 29 of Article 5, of the State 
Constitution. The one particular 
phrase which seems to be so vital to 
the manufacturers 1$ that the legis
lature may enact laws relative to the 
hours and Conditions of labor under 
which “ men, women and children 
may he employed." The amendment 
consists in the insertion of .the word 
‘ ‘men/’

The manufacturers opinion of this 
law as reported to the Farm Bureau 
is that it is not necessary to have 
any legislation enacted covering the 
hours that a man may work, that 
in a great many caes the Industries 
and labor unions have enforced a 
short day, to the detriment, of farm
ers and that short hours have re
sulted in many men leaving the 
farms. A statement by the Michi
gan Manufacturers' Association says, 
‘ ‘If this Constitutional Amendment 
is adopted, it leaves the way open 
for the radicals In the State of - 
Michigan to have the legislature 
enact an eight hour day for men.”

The State Farm Bureau reports 
that it is only a matter of a few 
days until twenty elevators will have 
signed contracts with the elevator 
exchange department and the work 
of the exchange begun. Eighteen 
such contracts have already been 
made.

* * • "*
Twenty-four counties had been 

notified by the state farm bureau of 
a conference of the sugar beet grow
ers at Lansing to consider the co-op
erative marketing of the 1921 crop. 
Thè counties which will be repre
sented at this meeting are Tuscola, 
Saginaw, Sanilac, Isabella, Gratiot, 
Huron, Bay, Arenac; Wayne, Shia
wassee, St.. Clair, Ottawa, Monroe, 
Macomb, Lenawee, Lapeer, Genéssee, v 
Midland, Ingham, Clinton, Eaton, Al
legan, Gladwin and Menominee.

• iV v a ' * *
From the very beginning the at

tempt of the- seed department to or
ganize the State for the handling of 
guaranteed seed has been a big suc
cess. All counties in the lower three 
tiers have signed the seed contract 
with the exception of Berrien, Ing
ham anjd Barry. Twenty-four cou n 
ties have officially signed and several 
more have expressed their intention 
of signing soon. Those which have 
already signed the contracts are 
Branch, Kent, Livingston, Washte
naw, Monroe, St. Clair, Calhoun, 
Kalamazoo, Van Buren, Wayne, 
Hillsdale, Clinton, Macomb, St. Jos
eph, Montcalm, Eaton, ; Wexford, 
Jackson, Lenawee, Mason, Cass, 
Oakland; Ottawa and Allegan, 

■ a - . * * *
A new purchasing department has 

been established which will be offi
cially operating soon. Rapid ex
pansion along many lines of endeav
or have made it impossible to do as 
much purchasing for the member
ship as the farm bureau would hav£ 
liked to have done. This depart
ment is designed to take care of 
these needs in-the fliture..

*  *  *  *

Secretary Bingham attended ses
sions in Chicago of the "Committee 
of Seventeen” the first part of the 
weék and represented the Michigan 
State Farm Bureau in the livestock 
marketing conference on Friday and 
Saturday.

i>:: * * * *
The state farm bureau Is inform

ing-it’s county agents concerning 
the new demurrage rates effective af
ter October 15th. The new rates are 
48 hours free time; the next four 
days at $3.00 per day;, the next 
three days at $6 per day and $10 
per day thereafter.

The American Farm Bureau Fed- 
oration has called a marketing con
ference for state representatives - of | 
canning crop interests at Columbus» 
Ohio, Oct. 22nd. pad 23 rd. Michigan

is the second , most Important state 
is the union In thé growing of small 
fruits.

The meeting is for consideration 
of the advisability of a uniform con 
tract for the crops of 1921.

THE CONDENSARY SITUATION 
ANALYZED

The present predicament of the 
condensed milk manufacturers and 
also, though to a somewhat lesser 
degree, manufacturers of evaporated 
milk and milk powder both whole 
and tat-free, is of course due as pre
dicted, to the rapid development of 
this industry during the war and 
thus stimulated, little consideration 
■was given to the building of a do
mestic and permanent market for 
these, products, says H. D. Wendt, 
Sec’y Michigan Allied Dairy Ass’n. 
In consequence when war closed, 
stocks began to accummUlate very 
rapidly and in direct proportion to 
the slackening export demand. Pres
ent stocks involve practically the 
peak of production cobts. This Is 
especially true 'with reference to 
sweetened' goods put up with high 
priced sugar making it extremely 
hazardous, with values tumbling as 
at present, to .continue operations 
and until present stocks have been 
reduced Co a normal basis and values' 
again stabilized.

Conditions mentioned in the pre
ceding paragraph affecting the con
densed and evaporated milk and milk 
powder Industry will no doubt have 
a psychological effect on butter val
ues aside from the general trend of 
lower prices.. Fall production of 
butter is especially promising. This, 
augmented by the raw material that 
has been going into the manufacture 
of condensed, evaporated and powd
ered goods along with the prospect 
of heavier stocks and perhaps dimin
ishing exports; and with present 
storage stocks slightly above the 
last year average, would make 
the future of the butter market seem 
somewhat nervous to say the least.

FARMERS COMMITTEE REPORTS 
FINANCES

We wish to submit to yo,ur readers 
a statement of receipts and expend
itures of the Federated Committee 
of Gleaners, Grangers and Farmers’ 
Clubs. - ,

Receipts
Michigan Business Farmer . .  $25.00
U. S. Race '; . . , ;-.,. . .............  1<,00
W. C. Gunn . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  10.00
W. H. Welsh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00
Ralph Lyle . . .  . . . .  5.00
Jennie Buell .*........... ............... 5.00
Hubbard Lake Grange . . . .  5.00
E. E. Ostrander . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00
James Dulmage . . . . . . . . . .  5.00
Ray Rood . . . . . . . . . .V.........5.00
Lee Noble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  25.00
N. ,P. Hull . . .\ . . . . . .  ,v'. . 50.00
State Gleaners Ass’n . . . . . . 1 50 . 0 0
State Grange Ass’n ........... .150.00
L. A. Greger > . 2.00
R. Simons 1.00
C. W. Schwanebeck . . . . . . .  1.00
E. Josephanse . .  . . .  . . .  .. . . .  1.00
J. W. Helm . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 5.00
A Farmer . . . . . .  . . . . , .  . .  % 5.00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . $461.00
Expenditures

Lincoln Hotel, Detroit, lodging 
for twenty five farmers who spent 

'“three days in Detroit trying to in
terest the city Voters and gain 
their, co-operation . . . . . . .  . $100,00

The Business Letter Co., No. 3 
Congress St. west, Detroit, for  ̂
printing and mailing letters, sam
ple enclosed, to over 8,000 ad
dresses z . . . . . . . . . . ......... $300.00

-To Lee Noble, toward expenses 
of two days compaign in Oakland 
•County, advertising, printing, 
music . . .  . . .  .5. . . . .  $45.00

We had hills, for telephone, 
$14:80, telegraph, $11.45; post
age, $7.60. Total |. $33.85

Total . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . $478.85
We took pleasure in drawing a 

oheck to balance the account. Hop
ing that this report will be satis
factory and regretting that our ef
forts in so geod a cause, should have 
been unsuccessful we are yours.-— 
A. B. Cook, Chairman.

Did You ile?

SCREWDRIVER
= Q

THREADING 
BLANK BOLT

MONKEY WRENCH
Th!» “slx-ln-one” wrench ariti be cent you 

2 new yearly subscriptions at 91 aaoh. ,

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER,

without coot— If you will eenS m

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

There is still a limited 
amount of the investment 
which pays 4% twice-a-year 
available, which will be sold 
In lots of $100 or more, to 
those who apply forH it.

If you have extra money 
which is paying you less 
than Eight ( 8%) per an
num, please inquire of Mr. 
Geo. M. Slocum, President, 
Rural Publishing Company, 
Mt. Clemens, Mich., regard
ing this.

FURS-Trappers& Shippers
We are buyers for New Tork manufacturer» 

and are In position to pay yon aa much«or 
more for your fun. We use 4 standard grade« 
for prime goods. 16 years honorable dealings 
We buy tame rabbit skirt's. Tags, etc., free.
BERGMAN-DAVIS CO.,. Raw Furs

130 8prlng Street, Marquette, Mich. 
References: Pint Nat. Bank, Marquette, Mich.

making proposition. 
DUNCAN MFC. CO , 19 

Chicago,

Will You Introduce a Friend or Neighbor?
H E R E ’ S 'A N  INTRODUCTORY COUPON— Tear it out and hand it 

to a friend or neighbor who is not a subscriber. It is worth just 
25c to him, because we will send The Business Farmer on trial to 
any new name for six months, for this coupon and a quarter (25c) 
in coin or stamps.
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BREEDERS DIRECTORY
(8PEOIAL ADVERTISING RATES under this heading to honest breeders of live stock and poultry will be tent on request. Better still, 

arrlte out what you have to offer, let us put It In type, show you a proof and tell you what It Will cost for IS, 26 or 52 times you can ohanoe
size of ad. or copy at often as you wish. Oopy or changes must be received oho week before date of Issue. Breeders’ Auction 8ales advertised 
here''at'special low rates: ask for them. Write today!) •.i I®  >.•,» •*-,/ ... ...» 'V;• , - ■■., ■ •• ", s Kgfes

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. THE MIOHIGAN BU8INE8S FARMER, ML Olament, Michigan.

CLAIM  YOTJIL£ 
S A L E  D A T E

To avoid conflicting uaiei we. will without 
east, list the date of any‘ live stock sale in 
Michigan. If yod are considering a sale ad- 
Jlse us at once* and' wo will claim the date 
Tor you. .Address, Live 8tock Editor, M. H. 
F., Mt. Clamant.

" ' Oct 'ji8i ’ Holetelhs. > "West. Mich; Holstein 
Breeders, Grand ItapitlB, Mich 
_  Dot. ‘ ‘ 18, Holstein». Michigan - Hototoln- 
Frioaian Asa’«,:. Jackson, Mich. -* ------•••• —

¿Oot. 20. .Holatelns. -(Central Mlohlgan Hpl- 
stein Breeders, Lansing Mich. •'

Oct., 21, ~ Holsteftia. Shiawassee ’ iTnunty 
Holstein Breeders, OwOtiso. ' Mich.

Oct 22, Holsteina. Howell Sales Company 
x  Livingston Co., Howell, Mich.

Oct 26, Poiauu tuuias. Weslej Hilo,
Ionia.Mien.
__Oct. 27, Poland Chinas. Boone-Hlll Off.,
B)aochard, Mich.

Oct 28, Poland Chinas. Clyde Fisher and 
E. R...Leonard, St Louis, Mich.

O c t '2 8 ,‘ Poland Chinas. Ohas. Wetzel A 
Sons. Ithaca,. Mich.

Oct. 30, Poland Chinas. Brewbaker & 
Sons, Elsie, Mich.

Nov. 4, Shorthorns, Hampshire Sheep and 
Duroc Hogs. A. B.' Smith, St Louis, Mich.

.•Nov. 10. Poland Chinas. W, B. itauisdeli, 
Hanover, Mich..

Dec. 4, Holsteins. Harry T. Tubbs El- 
well. Mich.

Feb. 1, Poland Chinas. Witt Broe:. Jas
per, Mich.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS 
Porter Co lestock. Eia ton .-Rapids, Mich. 
J. E. Ruppert, Perry. Mich.
Harry Robinson, Plymouth, Mich,

CATTLE
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN

Grow your 6wn next herd sire. We have 
th^ee beautiful youngsters— straight as a line, 
hic-boned rugged fellows. They are all by 
.our 88 lb. senior sire, KING KORNDYKE 
ORISKANY PONTIAC from splendid indi
vidual dams of A. R. backing and tho best 
of blood lines.

Write for our sale list'

BOARDMAN FARMS
JACKSON, MIOH.

Holstein Breeders . Since 1806

A GRANDSON OF 
KING OF THE PONTIACS

that will be ready for service -in September 
whose own Sister has just made over 2 2 lbs. 
nf butter as a Jr. 3: year old and whose Dim 
hair mod* ‘over -20 lbs. and ‘ we own both of 
them and they - »re due to, freshen again In 
Tauuary and will be tested. This young bull 
is well grown and a top line -that could not 
be beat his Dam’s 1-2 sister has just made 
iver 30 lbs.

HU price is only $150.00.
From a fully accredited Herd.

BAZLEY STOCK FARM, Ypillantl, Mich. 
Address all correspondence to

JOHN BAZLEY
319 Atkinson Ave.. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SOLD AGAIN
— Bull- calf last advertised sold bat have 2 more 
that are mostly white. They are nice straight fel
lows, sired by a son og King Ona. One is from 
a 17 ltr. 2 yr. -old dam and the other is from a 
20 lb. , dr; 3 yr. old .dam, she ie by a son of 
Frieud Hengierveld De KoJ Butter 'Boy, one of 
the great: bulls.

JAME8 HOPSON JR., Owosso. Mich., R 2.

MR m  K PRODUCER
Your problem is more MILK,, more BUTTER, 

Bore PROFIT, per cow.
S* A of Maplecrest Application Pontiac—  
182052— from our. heavy-yearly-roilking-good-but* 
Mr-reoord dam will solve ft
■ Maplerrest Application Pontiac's dam made 85 103 lbs.-butter in 7 days; 1844.3 lbs. butter 

Md 23421.2 lbg. milk in 365 daya
He is one of the greatest long distance sires.
His daughters ami sons will prove it
Write us for pedigree and prices on his son»

' Prices right and not too high for the average 
galry farmer.

: Pedigrees and prices on . application.
It. Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich.

TWO BULL CALVES
Registered Holstein-Friesian, aired by 88.87 lb. 

•nil and from heavy producing young cows. These 
«alves are very nice and will be priced cheap if 
•old soon.

HARRY T. TUBBS. Elwell. Mloh.

October 22nd October 22nd

Friday* October 22nd, at 10 o ’clock

|S HOWELL SALES CO.,
o£ Livingston County

■ The oldest sales company of Livingston County will hold their . 
7th ANNUAL SALE OP

80 Head of Reg. Holstein Cattle
at the sales pavilion on the Fair Grounds at Howell, Michigan 

Catalog October 10th
Auctioneer, «L E. Mack. S. T. Wood, in the box

Wm. Griffin, Sec’y, Howell, Mich.

Bid ROCK HOLSTEINS
Herd Headed by Johan Paulino De 

Kol Lad 236554
a son,, oi Flint Hengerveld Lad 
and Johan Pauline DeKol twice 
30 lb. cow and dam of Pauline 
DeNijlander (Mich. Champion 
two years old.r~ % .
_Bull calves from dams up to 
23 pounds.
Roy E. Fickies, Chesaning, Mich.

CONSIGNED TO JACKSON SALE
Two of our young bulls have been selected by 

the State Inspector to be consigned to the Mich
igan Holstein-Friesian Association Sale at Jaclc- 
son, October 18th; one sired by a 42 pound hull 
out of a 30 pound dam;. the other,, by a 36 
pound bull, out of a 82 pound dam. -

Attend this sale and get one of these prize 
bulls. HILLCREST FARM 

Ortonville, Mlohlgan
John P Hehl,. 181 Griswold St., .Detroit, Mich.

MUS0LFF BROS.’ HOLSTEIN;
We are now booking orders for

ioung bulls from King Fieior Segis 
ijrons 170506. All from A. R. O. dams 

with credible records. We test annu
ally for tuberculosis. Write for pne 
es hnd further Information.

MusolfT Bros., South Lyons, Michigan

A FOUNDATION
/  TWO REGISTERED HOL8TEIN HEIFERS 

16 and 18 mos. old, sired by a 28 lb. and 27 
B>. bull. Dam of older one a 14 lb. junior two 
year old, well bred, good Individuals. Also a fine 
mala, calf from a son of the great King of the 
Pontiacs. Calf’s dam a 20 lb. ”cow.‘

For particulars address
. H. T. EVAN8

Eau Claire. Mich.

" ' i  OUR HERD 81 RE

MODEL KING SEGIS GLISTA
Hie sire a 30 lb son of Lakeside King Segle

A1h S damfGlista l^nella. 32.37 lb..
Her dam, Glieta Ernestine. 35.96 lb. ,
Bis three nearest dams average over S3 Ids. 

and his forty eix nearest tested relaUves average 
over 30 lbs. butter in seven- day». We offer one 
of hie eons ready for service; ,   ̂ .

GRAND RIVER STOOK FARMS 
Corey J. Spencer, Owner. Eaton Rapids, Mich.

n r  Sale: A Dandy Straight Wetl Marked *nd‘ 
a well grown bull-calf born Majch 27, 1929. 
Sira Is aeon of Flint Hengerveld Ladwhoee tvro 
n £ r «t  dam. average over A 2 toa tetter and 
785 lbs. milk In »even days. Dam » f t 8 J “:  
granddaughter of King Sails., Price. $300. For 
extended pedigree £ % ETZ|_ER

.Flint,' Mloh. ' ..

m an  aai_E— TWO BULL CALVES, A HOL- 
F*tSn and* Durham about 3 month» old. Both 
have heavy milking dams. Not registered. $50 
Mch if taken at once, .

CHASE 8TOOK FARJH," Marietta, Mloh

DAIRYMEN OF MICHIGAN
Stsifeg Jf, you, are. Interested in Improving your herds remember the date« of the-; three great 
•.Holstein'. Sales ,___ . ' "V • •.:

TUESDAY— OCTOBER lPTH^fACKSON 
WEDNESDAY— OCTOBER 20TH— EAST LANSING 

v THURSDAY— OCTOBER 218T— OWOSSO
igg|V; . 225—-rCHOICE .MICHIGAN-BRED ,HOLSTEINSr-rr225 . . .

' Guaranteed free from tuberculosis and sold with 00-80 day retest privilege.
■' ••• : Sales .Managed.-.By * ^

THE MICHIGAN HOLSTEIN-FREISAN ASSOCIATION
H. W . NerUn, Jr.,. Field Secretary, Old 8tate Block, Lansing, Mlohlgan.

WOLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORT8' GOOD 
sales from, their herd. We are well, pleased with 

the calves from ottr Junior Herd Sire ‘ ‘King Pon
tiac Lunde Korndyke Segis’’ who is a son of 
“King of the Pontiacs” from a daughter of Pon
tiac Olothilde De Kol 2nd.' A few bull calves for 
tale, T. W. Sprague. R 2, Battle Creek, Mich,

e i i n p i  l ie  Registered Holstein Cows, Heifers aunri.ua and calves for- sale. Your choice 
from $50 to, $250 each. -Come and see.

M. HAUTALA, Bruces Crossing, Mich. 
Ontonagon County

Fo r  s a l e  r e g is t e r e d  h o l s t e in  b u l l s
nearly. ready for. service from good A. R. O. 

dams, also buu calves. Wm.'Griffin, Howell, Mich.

SHORTHORN

We Wish to Announce
to the farmers of Michigan that we 
are now ready to supply  ̂ them with 
Canadian. bred Shorthorn females 
either straight Scotch or- Scotch 
topped milkers at reasonable prices, 

If your community -needs the serv
ices of a high-class Shorthprn bull, 
write us for our Community Club 
Breeding plan. *

PALMER BROTHERS
Established In 1898 Beldlng, Mloh.

Sh o r th o r n s  fr o m  an  a p c r e d it e d  h er d
grandsons and granddaughters of Avondale 

Maxwaltop Jupiter 754183 heads our herd. , 
JOHN 8CHMIDT A SON. Reed City, Mich.

W HAT DO YOU WANTiri-¿^.-represent 41 
3HORTHORN breeders. Can put you in 

touch wtlh. best, milk or beef strains. Bulls all 
ages. Some females. C. W. Crum, President 
Central Michigan Shorthorn- Association, Mc
Brides. Michigan. *

Shorthorns at Farmers/Prices
FOUR 8COTCH TOPPED BULL CALVE8 

under one' year 'old.' - These are all roans and 
choice individuals.

fa ir  v ie w  Farm  .
F. E. Boyd . Alma, Michigan

PAD 0 * 1  r  Clay Bred 8horthorn bull oalf 
i U n  aHtaC fr>,n> s heavy producing dam.

W  S. HUBER. Gladwin. Mloh.

FOR SALE

1 Regi:t red Shorthorn Heifer
will freshen Nov. 20.

1 Registered Shorthorn Bull
ready for service.

^ $300 Takes Both
G. M. WEAVER Fife Lake, Mloh.

BREEDER
Can use M. B. F.’s 
Breeders' Directory 
to good advantage

WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO OFFEND *

MACK'S LIVE STOCK

THE .;HOG CHOLERA MENAGE 
From a great many localities 1st 

this state and from the state of Wis
consin come reports of the pret^ 
alence of hog cholera; *lt is u dspk)tw 
able fact that such conditions should 
exist when it is so easy for the tann
er to guard against. The cost of im
munization, for a herd of 50 pigs, 
need not exceed 56- cents per hog if 
the proper piethods are" followed in 
purchasing the serum and virus .and 
in engaging the services of a veterin
arian that is reasvmable*in his charg
es. The security and peace of mind 
felt by the owner of hugs, who has 
had them immunized, is oertainly 
cheap at 50 cents per hog. ••

There are reasons why it is much 
more' important nhw that all hogs 
are va'ccinated than it ever has been 
at any preceding date in the history 
of the state; the main consideration 
is the wide and very general distri
bution of the infection - which is at
tested to by the frequent outbreaks 
of late in different parts of the state. 
The .disease germs,' without doubt, 
exist in many localities in which. as 
yet no outbreak has been noted. .The 
owner of hogs, whieh have not been 
treated, who feels secure from hog 
cholera infection is not over-confi
dent but* is quite likely to have an 
outbreak of cholera on-his farm that 
will cost him ten times as muc-h ras 
the expense • of -vaccinating his hogs 
for a lifetime. Breeders, who are 
Indulging themselves in feeling of 
false security, should not forget that 
there are many infection carriers, at 
large in the land, whose migrations 
from one farm to another," cannot bs 
controlled nor guarded against, ex
cept by immunization.

According to the reports made djy 
state officials", in charge o f thd work 
of immunization/ many of the recent 

. outbreaks of cholera", here in- this 
state, are untraceable as far as de
termining the source’of the infectiph 
is concerned; the' inference is un- 
avoidabie, namely,, -that' rats, cats, 
dogs or birds must haye brought thi 
germs from some distant farm, for 
in many cases the outbreaks o f tho 
disease ‘would be from five to 35 
miles apart. There  ̂‘ are several 
elaborately advertised. veterinary 
preparations,, which are recopaniehd- 
ed as sure preventatives againsf 
cholera when they are fed to the 
hogs according to the directions that 
are printed on the box. -Many breeder 
ersers throughout the United Statek, 
who-have tried nostrums like those 
described above and depended ofit 
them to keep their herds free fronit 
disease,^ areL now sadder but wiser 
men. In the opinion of the writer 
of this article, there is no way to 
control hog cholera, except by im- 
munization.

Not many months since, the writ
er was discussing the habits Qf hog 
cholera with a prominent citizen of 
Wayne county, Mich., and during the 
discussion made remarks similar to 
those that appear abo v e . Th e  gem- 
.tleman with whom he was talking, . 
said that he was then feeding 70 
hogs garbage from Detroit and that 
he kept them healthy by the abund
ant use of charcoal ? a serious out
break of cholera, has since occurred 
and the owner found It necessary to 
bury 35 fine animals,; • .. .

THE LAST WORD -IN STATE FAIR 
LIVESTOCK:

When everything has been said, 
and we have heroine tired of talking 
about ,, fashionably bred Swine, ws 
come, back, with pleasure, »to that 
wonderfully hardy and prolific hog, 
the Spotted Poland China. The show
ing made by the above breed at the 
state fair was a meritorious one, fae* 
ing as it did a red-hot competition 
put up by the leading hog breeders 
of Michigan and the entire middle 
West. Only one Michigan herd fac
ed/ judges, this year, in ' this ‘ class 
and Ohio has good rehson ' to bs 
proud of the three  ̂reniarkabhs hordtt; 
Which completed that exhibit, f ./jp  
fred Greuber, sacretaiy of the Frauk- 
enmuth Spotted Poland China asso
ciation, Frankenmuth, 'Mich. , - fur
nished the two aged boars that took 
first ánd jWCoúd lih thG/Spotted Po- 
land Cfiiifa divisidhrithe siise, seals 
ah'd, ' g|h^raj of- thóseítwa

-r*;v■■ TJÍC.J



October 16, 1920

-<w$mdérf ul • boto nBpéak ybláriieií $ori- 
ósrniiii; Í/ít, Greuber’s cleverness in 
■taking - eelecáidós Of animals for 
breeding purposes. An auction sale 
o f  animals in the Frankenmuth herd, 
iras made on October 3, 1920.

The cpntest”. for prizes in the 
-Hampshire division was a battle , t.oy- 
al between some of the finest, spec!“ 
mens of belted hogs that ever came 
tpgether in this country; only one 
breeder from Michigan, George Coop-, 
«r & Sons, Marfette,. competed for 
prizes« in this class., The Marietta 
firm has a -fine herd of hogs, leaning 
well to the bacon type and they car
ried away their full share of the priz
es. .The Hampshire hog is not as 
Well known here in Michigan as in 
gome western states w and there , Is 
some difference, of ppi.ul.on... as,,to 
whether these .hogs should be bred 
toward the lard or- bacon standard.
. The red hog still holds sway in 

Slichigan and the, statp fair, this 
year,, brought out some o f . the best 
specimens of - the , breed ever shown 
ip the state, Brookwater did not 
show as large a herd as usual this 
year and the other Michigan, entries  ̂
bad a lively time of it holding 'their 
own with the wonderful herd shown 
by F. W. Havens, Bungoon, Ohio. 
The honor's in the aged Class for 
boars went to - Phillips. Bros., .Riga;:- 
Mich., on Walt’s Orion* an áñimal of 
outstanding character ¿and' breeding; 
the refinement shown | by this ani
mal is little less than wonderful 
when his remarkable weight, of 

'more than 700 pounds, is taken Into 
consideration.- The Phillips hord 
won third on senior yearling sow and 
third on junior sow pig.

The Brookwater herd as usual- 
was in fine fit and captured its full 

'share of the prizes. The Inwoods of 
Romeo an d  the Rush Bros., Mt.--Ver
non, Mich. .also made meritorious ex
hibits of home-bréd Duroes.

Another Michigan Duroc herd that 
made a splendid showing at the 
State Fair is owned by F. Heims & 
Son, Davison, Mich. The Davison 
entries were in fine , fit,. reflecting 
great credit on the herdsman who 
evidently knows how to build them 
right f r o m  babyhood and also knows 
bow to put the last few finishing 
touches on his show, herd, a bit of 
knowledge which has more to do 
With „“ pulling the purple” ; than any
thing else • but dpwnright merit In 
the animál on. exhibition. The Dav
ison hogs' won first and second on 
Junior boar pig; third on aged sow; 
fourth and f i f t h  on boar pigs and 
fourth on senior sow pig. Mr. Heims 
Won tnost of the herd prizes and the 
chanipjonships. showing the Junior 

'Champion sow, resérve grand cham
pion sow. and the American special. 
Mr. Heims also won first in the Get 
of. Sire class and breeders herd. The 
above mentioned herd also won sec
ond ’ prize on produce' of dam and 
junior sow pig.

Who in all the world is it that 
does not admire a snow-white hog; 
it is true, of- course, that under fil
thy surroundings white is far from 
a /"fast color” , for hogs but the 
beauty of it 7is that they look the 
best when it. pays the best to look 
welt, namely, when they are hang
ing on the hooks. Experience has 
proved that among hogs that are 
white, in color, there Is no breed that 
has made a better record than the 
O. I. C. and the «state fair exhibit, 
this year, was a representative 
showing of this splendid breed.* C. 
C Grieves, Xenia, Ohio, who also 
Judged the Poland Chinas, Hamp- 
shires and Duroes, made the awards 
ip this class and gave the saiqe 
splendid satisfaction that he had 
given in the» other classes,* The hon
ors in the O. I. C. division all went 
to* Michigan breeders for the simple 
reason that no herds from outside 
the state competed for prizes iu this 
class«* The exhibitors were Weber 
Bros*, Royal Oak; Hooper & Mc
Grath; Cass City;; H„ R. Crandall, 
Oass -Otty; Albert Neyrm^bt Marietta;

¿- Adams, Litchfield and,John F. 
,Gj(bf óp,.i .Fosters, Mich. - . Adams, 
Newman, Crandall .and, Weber Bros, 
itll 'run abo ii* ©V®P ifP tb® competir 
¿ion for ,p trijp ed .vjjútside of™these 

pe fibnors. were ^V§nly

■ :^o.ses and^au;

sd away it developed that the prize
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SN0RTHORÌNS
5 bulls. 4 to 8 mos. bid. alf , roans, pall fad. 

Dams good milkers, the farmers* kina, at farm
ers* prices. ' ' ' ■ '  Ha :

ft. M. PIQQOTT A SON. Fowler, Mich.

Re g is t e r e d  a n d  g r a d e  sh o r t h o r n
cows and heifers for sale, $ 7 5 'to $200. 

MEIER BROS.. Bvron. Mich.

T HE- VAN BUREN CO. SHORTHORN BREED- 
ers" Association hare- stock for, sale', both milk 

and. beef breeding.
Write the secretary,

FRANK BAILEY, Hartford. Mloh.

SHORTHORNS A*t  o ld  p r ic e .
Wm. J. BELL, Rose City, Mloh.

Ke n t  c o u n t y  s h o r t h o r n  b r e e d e r s ’
Ass’n are offering bulls and heifers for sale, all 

ages. Sell the scrub and buy a purebred.
A. E. RAAB, Sec’y, Caledonia, Mich.

Maple Ridge Herd of -Bates Shorthorns .Of
fers for sale a roan bull calf 0 mos. old. Also 2 

younger ones. J; E. TANSWELL. Mason, Mich.

•Or s a l e — p o l l e d  Du r h a m  b u l l s  an d
-Oxford Down Itams;

J. A. DeGARMO. Muir. Mich. -

HEREFORDS

HEREFORDS
. Cows with calves at side, open 
or bred heifers of popular breed
ing for sale.

Also bulls not related. '
ALLEN BROTHERS

PAW PAW, MIOH.

‘ 12« H E R E F O R D  B IK E R S . ‘ A L I O  
know of 10 or 16 loads fancy quality 
Shorthorn and Angus steers 6 to 1000'lba 
Owners anxious to sell. Will help buy 60e 
commission. C. F Ball. Fairfield, Iowa.

MEADOW BROOK HEREF0R0S
Double Disturber Bull at bead of herd. Some 

boice Fairfax females for sale also bulls any 
ge. Come and look them over.
' EARL C. McCARTY, Bad Axd, Mloh.

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
-King Repeater No. 713841 heads our herd. 

A grandson of the Undefeated Grand Champion 
Repeater 7th No. 386905. >We have some' fine 
bulls for sale and also some heifers bred to Re
peater. Tony B. For. Proprietor.
THE MARION 8TOOK FARM. Marlon, Mich.

ANGUS
H A B T I  E T T Q ’ PURE BRED ABERDEEN- 
D A l V l L L l  I d  ANGUS CATTLE AND O.LO« 
Swine aro right and are priced right Uorre- 
ipuudence solicited and inspection inriteiL 

CARL BARTLETT, Lawton. Mloh,

[; The Most Profitable Kind |
from*ILENAWEEr CWJNTTHŜ eariest « ‘IK Pro- 
ducers to include a pure bred ANGUS buU of the 
most extreme beef type for combination beef -ana
*** Car* lot shipments assembled at GLENWOOD
FARM for prompt shipment___ „ « « » « . n r o-Methods explained In SMITH S PROFITABLE 
STOCK FEEDING. 400 pages illustrated.

GEO. B.'SMITH. Addison, Mloh. ,

GUERNSEYS

Gu e r n s e y s  fo r  s a l e . 1 b u l l , s t . a u s -
tell Sultan, sire Longwater Prince Charmant

(18714) 4 A  R. daughters, 416 lb. fat at 2 l-Z 
years old. Dam, - Dagna of Hillhurst (358.60) A  
R. 548 lb. fat at 2 1-2 yra. old. ; l  ;Bull calf. 6 
mos. old of similar breeding. ‘ Also a few nne 
heifers of the above bull. It will P>J you to 
investigate. Prices and pedigree on application. 

MORGAN .B R O S.. R 1. Allegan, Mloh.___

JERSEYS
OR 8ALE— THREE PUREBRED JER8EY
bulls- ready for service. Tuberculin tested, 

j .  L. -CARTER,. R 4, Lake Odessa, Mich.

|NE YEAR QLO THOROUGHBRED JER8EY 
I bull for- sale. Price reasonable.

GEO. KELLER, Remus, Mich.

IMPROVE YOUR JERSEY HERD WITH ONE 
I of our Majesty bulls.

r FRANK P. NORMINGTON. Ionia, Mloh.

AYRSHIRES
FOR 8ALE— REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 

bulls and bull calves. - heifers and heifer calves. 
Also some choice cowb. _ -

FINDLAY BROS., R 8. Vassar, Mich.

SWINE
POLAND CHINA

BIG BOB MASTODON
Sire was. ,'champion o f the world. 

His D&m’s. Sire was grand champion 
at Io^ra State Fair," I have 6 choice 
spring boar pigs left that will make 
herd boars. Will price ttheip at $50 
apiece if taken soon. Sired by Big 
Bob Mastodon.
C. E. Garnant, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

rHE BE8T BRED POLAND CHINA PIGS SIR- 
ed by Big Bob Mastodon at the lowest price. 

DeWITT OT PIER. Evart. Mloh.

Poland-China 
Sale Circuit

.Oct. 26, Wesley Hile, Ionia, Mich. 
Oct. 27, Boone-Hill Co., Blanchard. 
Oct. 28, Leonard & Fisher, St. Louis 
Oct. 29, Chas. Wetzel & Sons, Ithaca. 
Oct. 80, W. Brewbaker & Sons, Elsie.

These firms, members of the Cent
ral Michigan Poland China Breeders’ 
Ass’n, will offer to the public an of
fering of such Poland China hogs, as 
have never been offered in the State 
before. At these sales, held at the 
above named places, the farmer will 
find Poland China Hogs that will fit 
his exact needs* to produce more pork 
for the" same amount of feed , con
sumed.. This, is an opportunity , at 
which time, these firms will sell to' 
the highest bidder sows and hoars of 
such class as are certain to make 
breeding stock of the highest merit.

Col. -Harry A. Fckhardt, Dallas 
, City, 111., and Col. Ed. Bowers of 
Ind. will do the selling. These men 
are the real articles as live stock 
salesmen, and It will do the breeder 
and farmer of our good state and un
told amount of good to he at ..these , 
sales,, if for nothing more than edu
cational standpoint and to get ac
quainted.. Mich, is recognized, as 
never-before, as a state that produc
es as good hogs as any state in the 
union. It is up to the farmer to pro
duce hogs of better and more quality. 
Quality brings the top price on the 
open market.

Write for catalogs to the above 
firms or the Sec’y of the Association.

Mr.’ A. D. Gregory, Ionia, Mich., 
will represent Michigan Business 
Farmer as. fieldman, a'nd will take 
care of all mall bids which, readers of 
this paper place with him. Be at the 
sales in person, if possible.

Central Michigan Poland China 
;  Breeders’ A ss’d.

E. R. LEONARD, Pres., St.' Louis* 
C. A. BOONE, Sec.-Treas., Blanchard

(Poland China Breeders are urged .to Join, this 
association. Write the Secretanr.) ;

WONDERLAND HERD
LARGE TYPE P. O. .

A few choice bred gilti for sale. Alao Ball gilt» 
and boar*, some very good prospect» of excellent 
breeding Gilts bred to ORPHAN S SUPERIOR 
be by BIG ORPHAN*S,tEQUAL oby BIG BONK 
ORPHAN by the BIG ORPHAN. Dam, 
BEAUTT’S CHOICE by ORANGE BUD, by BIG 
ORANGE A.

Free livery to visitor«.
Wm. J. CLARKE.

. . Eaton Rapids. Mlcb-

HERES SOMETHING GOOD
THE LARGEST BIG TYPE P. C. IN MICH. 

Get- a bigger. and better bred boar pig from my 
herd, at a reasonable price. Come and see them. 
Expenses paid if not as represented. These boars 
In service: L’s Big Grange, Lord Clansman, 
Orange Price and L’s Long Prospect

W. E. LIVINGSTON. Parma. Mich.

Big  t y p e  p . o . s o w s  o f  c h o i c e  b r e e d -
ing, bred to Big -Bonis Bone Boulder No. 726,-. 

672 for Sept, farrow. Spring pigs either sex. 
Healthy and growthy. Prices reasonable.

L. W. BARNES A  SON, Byron, Mich.

B ill -r u n e  • POLAND CHINA8
B lu  l i r e  WITH QUALITY

Nino fall gilts out of litters of eleven and 
thirteen, for sale. _ _  _ , - .J. E. MYGRANT8, 8t. Johns, Mloh. -

B I G  T Y P E PO U N D
C H I N A S

Noting to offer at present.--
M08E BROS., St. Charles, Mloh,

W ALNUT A L L E Y BIG TYPE P. 
C. Boars now

'• w v T -« K ia i  ........ ready'"for new
home» * Get your order in on fall pigs "for I am 
going to price them right. _  .i-  . A. D. GREGORY 

. - - Ionia, Mich.

CLOSING 007 GALE r
of Big Type Poland China hogsfc wbich represents 
the work of, 25 years of' constructive breeding. 
Everything goes including- our three great herd 
boars. Mich. Buster by Grant Buster, A. Grant, 
Butler’s Big Bob. Two of the best yearling 
prospects in Mich. Modern type, high arched, 

’backs, great length, big hone. Come and pick 
out what you want Our price» are right 
0Ul JNO. O. BUTLER, Portland. Mich.

■ a AftGE TY PE  P. O. S P R in a  BOAR8,. MARCH. 
Land April fanow. Alao one Sept yearling. 
The big bone and big litter kind. For prices and. 
breeding write ’E. W . tANDENBERGER,. Parma, Mich.

LIVE STOCK FIELD MEN
,E. N. BALL, .
f e l ix  Wirr

Cattle an»r She»».-, 
Horses and Swlha.

- - :.tje. other -u  ̂;Qi4sWAve well-known experts will visit all live-stock sales of 
Importance in Michigan, northern Ohiowad Indiana, as the exclusive Field Men of The • Mwhlgal» - 
Business Vutm uSfi^%  ■ • r . "J- •:

They are-both honest and competent, men of standtng in* their lines In Miehiga» 
and they will represent any feeder of this weekly ’ at any sale, making bids and purchase». , 
'Write them la oare of this paper. Their ’ service Is free to ydu. They will iiuw» hAlp- you “ 
arrange your sale/ etc. liter work exclusively in -the -Interests' Uf- Michigan's-OWN live-stock *

FARWELL U K E  FARMS
L. T. Pi O. BRED 80W  SALE NOV. 10 
5 tried sows and 20 spring gilts, 2 aged boara, 

8 fall hoars and 6 ' spring boars. If you are 
looking for something good, here is where you 

: can get it  .
Write for catalog.

W . B. RAMSDELL 
Hanover, Mloh.

Big  t y p e , p o l a n d s . h er d  h e a d e d  b y
W ’s Sailor Bob No. 3,97805. Spring pigs, 

both sex for sale.’
W  CALDWELL A 80N, Sprlngport, Mich.

Big Type Poland Chinas
We want to sell you a boar pig. If interested 

write us and we will teU you all about him. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
HILLCRE8T FARM Kalamazoo, Mloh.

L. T . P. C.
I have a fine lot of spring pigs sired by Hart*» 

Black Price, a good son of Black Pricev  grand 
champion of the world in .1818. Also have *  
litter of 7 pigs, 5 sows ■ and 2 boars, sued .by 
Prospect Tank, a son of the $40,000 Yankee, 
that are sure Humdingers.

F. X'-. HA RT« St. Louie.

810 TYPE POLAND CHH4A BRED GILTS, 
one fall boar/ spring .pika ¡hbth aex, and) tried 

ows while they last- \ - . --- f .ROWLEY BROSt, Merrill. Mloh/ k-

L eonard’s B. T. P. C. • See my Exhfistt-at Mldlu 
State Fair. All stock -double -Immune; 'Pub

lic sale Oct 28. Get your name on mailing-list 
E. R. LEONARD, R 3, St. Louis, Mich..

B. T. P.-<5. SPRING BOAR8, SIRED BY WIL-- 
ey’s King Bob, out of Grand Daughter» of 

Disher’s Giant. All ‘immuned with double treat
ment John D. Wiley, Schoolcraft, Mich.

I t  O R FOUR CHOICE SPRIN G AND PALI, 
L O r l #  boars left - A few extra nice gilts 
left bred for April fnrrow. .

H-. O. SWARTZ. Schoolcraft, Mloh*

6 th  a n n u a l  p ; c . b r e d  So w  s a l b .
March 13. 1P20. "For particulars write 
W. J. HAGEL8MAW. Aueusta. Mich.

I Am Offering Large Type Poland Chine SOW»,
I bred to F’s -Orange- rt reasonable pries». Alee 
fall Pigs. Write or call. . .

CLYDE FISHER, RS, 8t. Louis, Mich.

-BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS .
Early fall pics for. sale, -either sex. * These ate' 

real ones.' Write for breeding and price. -
HI MM -BROS., Chesanlng, Mich.

DUROOS

Brookwater ?ĥ eys
Boaygh^ReO# for Service .

Big type. • large ■ bone and .■“rugged,.. -with plenty 
quality. This »is -your -chance to. buy - ui£ii c m  

indiriduals at reasonable* prices.*
: ---OPEN GIUTS

of choice breeding and the rlriit' type.
Panama Special, the .Prtrfetpal -4th,

Cherry King and "Great‘ Orion families, a •
Now i» the time to buy before the demand 

takes all of the good ■* ones.
Write Us For Prices and Pedigree*

Mall orders a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BROOKWATER FARM
Ann Arbor. vMIchlgan

H W . Mumford, Owner J.“B. Andrews, Mgr.

Orion.

spring pigs by Walt’s 
Orion. First Sr. Yearling 

Detroit, Jackson, Qd. Rapids and 8aglnaw, 181B

Phillips Bros, Riga, Mich

SPRING BOARS ,’ , W  " ,
•The big growthy kind. .

C. E. DAVIS A SON, Ashley, Mich.

Duroc sows and gilts bred to Walt’s King S294B 
who has sired more prize winkling pig» at the 

state fain in the last 2 years than any^other Du- 
roc board. 1 ,Newton Barnhart. St. John*, Mien»

MEADOWVIEW FARM REG. DUROC JERSEY 
hogs. Spring pigs for Kale. ' M 

• J. E. MORRIS. Farmington, Mich. _:

PEACH HILL FARM
Spring boar «pigs by Peach ffill Oll 0°  _ ? ln*t 

1524 80^- * SatUfiietlon gu%iantead- Prfced at
$35 up' ygvVOOD BROS., Romeo, Mich.

Ma p l e  l a w n  fa r m  r e g . d u roo  j e r s k y
swing: Sows bred'to Model Cherry King 1 0 »  

for Aug. and Sept farrow. Write me y°nr "**}**■
■ VERN N- TOWNS. R 8, Eaton Rapids- Mien.

n llD A A C  6 Fall Boars of Last Sept. Farrow, 
UUnUbtf 200- lb. big streteffy kind, 4 good 
snring boars/ also gilts -of same litters, sired by 
Liberty Defender 3rd. CoL bred dams, if you 
want good boara order at once. Prices $75 to eoa. 

H. G. KEESLER, Cassopolis, Mlclu______

DU ROCS, ANYTHING YOU WANT FROM A 
spring gilt to a. herd boar, at prices you can 

afford to pay. Cholera immUne Satisfaction guar
anteed., 0. L. POWER, Jerome, Mich,

DUROO Jersey’s. Herd headers In boars. Whyl 
Because they are bred right, fed. right, grown 

right and from Grand Champion stook. Write or 
better come and see. F. J. Drodt,- R l, Monroe. 
■Mloh; < .
V  AM OFFERING 80ME HIGH CLASS
; SPRING DUROC BOMS
at reasonable prices . A few gilts bred for • Sep
tember farrow at bargain prices.

W . C? TAYLOR
4. *  m iioh,* Mionr” . S-

QAKIANDG PREMIER C H IEF
ĴJerd Boir— Refuvuct only—Nil l t t t l t  H."
i WjW Chicago International

.tU JgL 4th Prize« Jr. Yearling
• • ■‘•BOOKING ORDERS' FALL PIGS A *  SM

3 S  - ;  . .BLANK-*-POTTER ...... _r
SMseTSygv f  - ^Pottorvllle. Mloh. IK SB B
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JIIIOAHC t*tli Spring and Pall *«*r PI*» from 
'U l fllU w D "■ BrookwaUr bred d n  . and. ;om<M' 
Writ« for « ta t  you seed. - _  *$.;. 'jA  i V^t, ; •

U. e . c a l k in s . m,

Duroo*. Hill Crert Farm*. SfrMf and open tow* 
and gilts. RustV* and spring pig*. 100 head.

- Vann * miles straight S. of Middleton, Mich,, 
Gratiot Oo. Newton 4k Blank, Perrin ton, Mich.

i)U R 0C  BOARS “ SS,N „P.VoZcS
ready for service. Geo. B. Smith, Addi
son, Mich.

DEG. DUROO BOARS AND GILTS $28 TO $80 
1 each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Visitors welcome. 

AUSTIN STOCK FARM, Bloomlnfldale, Mloh.

RES d u r o c  JERSEY
”  Can furnish stock not akin. Also yearl

ing sows. Will breed for early fall- litters. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

r . HEIMS «  .«ON. Davison, mich.

BOR SALE: ONE DUROC SOAR FROM 
*. Brookwater breeding stock. Choice spring pigs. 

JOHN CRONENUVETT. Carleton. Mich.

Quroo Jersey Sews end'aitt* bred for Aug. and 
■»Sept farrow. 1.000 lb. herd boar.

•108. *80HU ELLER, Weidman, Mloh.

MICHIGJUA DUROCS
Service boars and open gilts at $40 and $50 

aaon. These are real hogs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

O. r . FOSTER, Pavilion, Mloh.

or Sale; Duroo 8prins Boars, 8ew* and Gilts of 
w aSS* _  Write us your wants.

JESSE BLISS 41 SON, Henderton, Mich.

UKE^ OFFER A FEW WELL-BRED SELECT- 
5" ™ spring Dnroc Soave, abo bred sows and 
ra OU! or writeMoNAUOHTON 41 FORDYGE. 8L Lewis. Mloh.

BERKSHIRES
■ ARGE ENGLISH RECORDED BERKSHIRES.
■  Bred gilts and spring pigs for sale.

PRIMEVAL FARM. Osseo, Mich.

O R G O O R 7 F A R M  B E R K S H IR E S  FOB  
profit. Choice stock for sale. Write your 
wants. W. S. Corsa. White Hall. Hi.
BERKSHIRES, QUICK MATURING, FINK 
M type. Style, size and, large Utters. Fine lot of 
weaned pigs for Bale.

O. H. WHITNEY, Marrill, Mloh.

BERKSHIRE? * BE o u a l it v  h o g s .lU n A O n in C O  Weaned pigs of the very
best blood lines of the bTeed is out specialty. We 
guarantee to please or nothing stiring.

ARZA A. WEAVER, Chetanlng, Mloh.,

CHESTER WHITES
P IIC C T E R  U /U IT C C  Spring Pig's in- Pairs or 
v n C d l C I l  n n i l  CO trios from A -l mature 
stock at ■ reasonable prices. A’jo a* few bred Gilts 
for May farrow F, W. Alexander. Vassar, Mich.

CHESTER WHITES 8TOCforofsalel  * QE8
Some good- boars ready for service.

Will 'ship C. O. D. and Reg. free.
J. A. A  D. C MILLER, 8waltz, Creek, Mloh.

Dome Fine Chester Whites farrowed July 44, 
*  1Ö20. Will ship O. O. D. when 2 mos. old for 
$18.50 reg. Try one. Ralph Cosen*. Levering, Mich

tfE fiK T E R C n  CHESTER WHITE SWIRE, 
nEUIw  I CnCU  either sex. Boars ready for ser
vice. Prices right
LYLE V. JONES, Flint, Mleh., R. P. D. No. $

HAMPSHIRES

BOARS READY FOR SERVICE
Also 1 Bred Sow

W. A. EASTWOOD, Chesanlng, Mloh.

IAMP8HIRE8 OF QUALITY. SPRING BOAR 
pigs only for sale now.

JOHN W . SNYDER 
St. Johns, Mich., R 4

HAMPSHIRES OF QUALITY
Some ' exceptionally fine young spring boars. 

They are extreme individuals, with best backs, 
feet, belts and breeding. They carry the Exalt
ed . Approval and Mose Messenger strains, at 
à sacrifice price. Call or write

GU8 THOMAS, New Lothrop, Milch.

O. I. c .

0. 1 .  0 . A- CHESTER WHITE 8WINE. BOOK- 
fng orders for Ang. and Sept, pigs to be 

shipped when 8-10 wk . old. Sired by three of
the best boars of the breed.

CLARE « .  DORMAN, Snover, Mloh. .

n n  U C  A n  CURE BRED O. L C. HOGS 
O U  I lE u r tL / for sole. Service boars and bred 
gilta. 16 head of fall pigs. Papers furnished free. 

J R. VAN 'ETTEN, Cllfford, Mich.

0 I C GUTS
BRED FOR SEPTEMBER FARROW 

Everyone guaranteed safe In dam also a few 
ehoice spring pigs, either sex. -

F C BURGESS
Mason, Mich., R 3

0. I. C.'s— 8 Choice young boars, March and 
April pigs ‘at weaning time.

CLOVER LEAF 8TOCK FARM, Monro«. Mloh.

O. I. O. SWINE— MY HERD CONTAIH* THE 
blood lines of the' most noted herd. Can furmiah 
you atock at “ live and let live” prices.

J. GORDEN, Dorr, Mleh.. N $.

Registered Hampshire Down Steep
Choice Bam lambs— well wooled $85
Choice Ewe Iambs, well wooled • 40
Choice Yearlings or two’s *»0

J. M. WILLIAMS, North Adams, Mleh.

IT PATS TO BUT PURE BRED SHEEP OF 
fc  PARSONS

I  Mil and abip everywhere end W S W J M  
$ eherree. W rite fo r  club offer end price 1 wt. 
“ O xfords. ShropBhires en d  Polled-Peleinee.

PARSON8* GrandLed^g.Mieh. r»9_

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
A few good yearling ram« and aome ram 

lambs left to offer. 25 ewes all ages for sale 
for fall delivery- Everything guaranteed aa 
represented.
CLARKE V. HAIRE, West Branch, Mloh.

Put your faith in

SETTER BREEDING STOCK
For the best in Shropshire and Hampshire rams

^^KOFE-KON FARMS, 8. L. Wing, Prop. 
Ooidweter, Mich.

See our exhibit at the Ohio and Michigan 
State Flairs. __________________________ __

AM OFFERING FOR FALL DELIVERY H1GH 
class registered Shropshire yearling ewee and 

lama Flock established 1890.
C. LENTEN, Dexter. Mloh.

Fo r  s a l e  r e g is t e r e d  o x f o r d  d o w n
rams, all ages . Farmers’ price. ' . .' 

IRVING GANFORD, Moriey, Mleh., R. F. D. 4

FOR SALE— REG. YEARLING o x f o r d
Down rams, also 1 aged herd Ram._

W. B. WHITE, Carson City, Mloh.

DELAINES
Hill Crest Farms
Black Top* and American Merinos. Fifty rams 

for stud or farm trade. Farm 4 ml straight 
south of Middleton, Gratiot Co.

Newton & Blank, Perrinton Mich.

D e l a in e  r a m s , g o o d  s iz e , w o o l y  f e l -
lows. Priced to move quick. Write wants to 

JOHN BROWN. R 1, Blanchard, Mleh.

CAD  C i l  C IMPROVED BLACK TOP DE-
■ Ult OHLE laine Merino Hama
FRANK ROHNABAOHER. Lalngsburg, Michigan

WANT A 8HEEPT Let American Hampshire 
Sheep Association send you a dandy, booklet 

with Mst of breeders. Write OOMPORT A. 
TYLER. Seo’y. 10 Woodland Ava.. Detroit. Mloh.

FOR 8ALE REGISTERED IfAMP8HIRE-LAMBS 
yearling and 2 year old rams. Also a few 

ewes and Shetland ponies. Write your wants. 
HARRY W . OARMAN, Mention, Mloh., R 8 .

CAD  C U D A D M I1D C  YEARLING RAMS run a n n u r o m n c t h a t  hare sloe and type
write o* call on, ¿i ■ *
ARMSTRONG ÈROS.. R 3, Fowlervllle, Mleh,

GOOD BIG-
boned, heavy shearers.
HOUSEMAN BROS , R 4, Albion, Mloh.

UKKINO RAM8 FOR SALE.

OXFORD RAIDS FOR SALE
Choice of 12 Reg. Oxford ram lambs at $85 

each. One good yearling at $50.
EARL C. McCARtY, Bad Axe, Mich.

JOR 8ALE: REG. IMPROVED BLACK TOP 
Delaine yearling rams. The profitable kind. 

T. H. LOVE. R 3, Howell, Mich.

I EG. OXFORDS; BOTH 8EX, ALL AGE«, AT 
bargain prices.

O. M. YORK, Millington, Mloh.

FOR 8A1#— REGISTERED OXFORD DOWN 
Rams and Ewes. Prices to sell.

JOE MURRAY & SON,-Brown Cit̂ y, Mloh., R 2

FOR SALE, FLEMISH GIANT RABBIT8. DOE8, 
breeding age, $6. Three months old pair, $5. 

Registered does $12 each. Stock pedigreed. Qual- 
ty guaranteed.

E. HIMEBAUQH. Ooldwater, Mich.

f ° :R SALE— REGISTERED WHITE
bis Collie poppi«. Prie* . $15.-'‘  , v ' 

W . O. SWISHER, Rem ut, Mlch.

The Best Breeders
advertise in The Michigan Bus
iness Farmer, It will be worth 
your while to read the livestock 
advertisements in every lpsue 
to keep posted on what they 
have to sell. ' - mwEB

O. I. C. SOW S FOR SALE
JNE OF THE BEST HEROS IN MI0>t1GAN 

Young sow due to farrow In September. Spring boar j *My for shipment, 
dais of BIG TYPE breeding. I ship C. O. D.. pay

Choice ldlvld- 
and register in buyer’s name.

J. CARL JEWETT, R. 5, Mason, Michigan

money had been about equAllydi- 
,Tided. . W. S. Adams, Litchfield, 
-Mich., and Font, West Milt
on, Ohio, were the exhibitors. Prof. 
G. A. Brown, East Lansing, made 
the awards. Adams won the junior 
championship of the breed with his 
nifty little boar pig, Village View 
Elmo: 2nd; the Adams herd also won 
first on senior yearling boar, junior 
boar pig, senior yearling sow, Sen
ior sow pig, junior sow pig, young 
herd and for the produce of one sow. 
Fouts showed the grand champion 
boar, grand champion sow, senior 
champion boar and took first on 
aged boar, senior boar pig, aged 
b o w , junior yearling sow,-aged herd 
and get of sire.

Lack of space makes it impossible 
to discuss, in detail, the exhibits in 
the horse and sheep departments of 
the fair. In the former a fairly 
g6od show was made of Percherons, 
Belgians, Clydesdales and Shires. 
Dean C. F. Curtiss, Ames, Iowa, 
made the awards in an acceptable 
manner to all concerned. Charles 
T. Prescott, Tawas City, Mich., was

the member pf . the board in . charge 
of the horse exhibit. In addition to 
the draft classes, there was a fla* 
show of saddle horses', hunters and 
jumpers. ^ *£,!<

The sheep breeding industry is the 
branch of live stock raising that has, 
so far, fe lt . the effect of readjust
ment more than any other depart
ment in the live stock deal, Hie de
moralization of the wool market 
and the competition of frozen mut
ton and lamb from foreign conutrles 
have combined to cut down thd sell
ing price for live animals to such 
low- levels as to make any breeders 
discouraged with the -undertaking 
ana .as a result the Interest in con
nection with many of the breeds is 
at low ebb. In spite o f the above 
fact, this year’s state fair attracted 
a large number of entries from Mich
igan, from neighboring states and 
from Canada. Frank Coward, Bron
son, Mich., was superintendent of 
the sheep department. The amount 
of money hung up for prises was 
$7,223.

Veterinary Department
D r . W. Austin Ewalt,  editor

HORSE APPEARS STIFF IN FOR
WARD LEGS

I would like some Information in re
gard to a horse. When she is lying down 
and attempts to get up she raises np on 
her front feet and moves around side
ways a little before getting np. When 
she does stand up she is &Il humped up 
and walks as though her front legs or 
feet hurt her. She eats good.

I have a heifer that when she came 
in last spring east her weathers. For 
a long tíme she - could not get up. She 
seems to be coming along all right now, 
but I am afraid to keep her for. fear she 
will have the same trouble if Bhe has 
another calf.— Mr. G. A. W „ Brldgeman, 
Mich.

For Sale: Pedigreed Flemish Giant Rabbit*.
Blaeks and steel greys. Five and six mos. old. 

RUSSELL J. OOLLINS, R 1, Wolverine, Mloh.

apt "to return at the next calving 
time; however, the other Condition 
to which you refer may appear again 
at calving time.—Dr W. Austin 
Exodlt, veterinary editor.

VOMITING

This is a case of Laminitls, or in
flammation of the entire sensitive 
structure of the feet. The trouble 
is all in the feet and by tapping on 
them lightly with a haffkmer. yon will 
observe how sore and sensitive they 
are. Ton have a very bad case and 
recovery depends, to a very great ex
tent, upon how long the case has 
run; if she has only been affected 
If or a 'month or so recovery would 
| be favorable; while on the other 
hand, if the case has gone on for 
several months, under, the best of 
care and treatment recovery would 
be slow and doubtful, and unless 
the animal Is young and reasonably 
valuable I would advise you to put 
her out of her misery. Ip very bad 
cases we' often get a condition 
known as dropped sole; the sole be
ing forced down by the intense in
flammation. Not having stated how 
long , the case has run I  will outline 
treatment for both. If animal has 
not been affected more than a month 
or so poultice the feet with equal 
parts of linseed meal and bran; pour 
cold water on poultices two or three 
times daily. Internally give one 
dram of potassium Iodld three times 
a day, dissolved in a little water. 
If the case is of long standing use 
the same treatment internally and 
in place of the poultices the mixture 
given below is to be applied around 
the top of the foot each day with a 
stiff brush; keeping the applica
tions np for two or three weeks.

Rx.-—Tr. Canthraides; Oil Caju- 
put; Oil Terebinth, aa one dram; 
Tr. Iodine, 3 ounces. M.

Your cow has obsterical paralysis 
a condition which follows only those 
cases in which the calf is exceeding
ly  large or a long time in affecting 
delivery. It has been my experience 
that paralysis in these cases will not 
develop where the cow, if lying down 
when delivery1 Is affected, is Immedi
ately made to rise.:, EJvery means 
must be used to get the animal upon 
her feet at once and when, this has 
been done, someone Bhould, remain 
present to Mee to it that she remains 
up for at least two hours, during 
which time a little milk should be 
giyen every twenty minutes, if  tho 
cow is on her feet when thé calf is 
delivered every effortjshould be made 
to keep \her up for at least two 
hôuny walking her a short distance 
every ten or, twenty minutes during 
this time. I can sincerely recom
mend this aB a certain preventive of 
this condition. The paralysis is not

X would like to know what Is the mat
ter with my brood bow . She coughs and 
vomits up her feed. Seems hard for her 

. to swallow.—B. D̂ . Wheeler, Mich.
Vomiting is rather common In 

f swine and is the result of stimula
tion of the vomiting center, which is 
located in the brain. This stimula
tion may be direct from irritation to 
the nerve copter but more frequent
ly from irritation from some, por
tion of the intestinal tract. Vomit
ing is therefore a symptom of a va
riety of disease conditions; it may be 
caused by engorgement of the stom
ach, nature having provided this 
method of relieving an overloaded 
stomach. Intestinal obstruction Is 
another frequent cause of vomiting 
in swine as is also irritation of the 
lining of the windpipe, and more es
pecially the stomach.» Worms also 
cause sufficient irritation to produce 
violent vomiting. Swine as,a rule 
vomit; the affected animal becomes 
uneasy and restless. They extend 
the head and depress the nose; the- 
abdominal muscles .contract, and 
the stomach contents are thus forc
ed out. The vomited contents usual
ly consists of particles of food mix
ed with mucus, although it may be 
composed entirely of thin shiny mu
cus. The expelled material may con
tain intestinal as well as gastric con
tents in cases where the vomiting is 
caused by an overloaded or disor
dered stomach, wood charcoal should 
be given dn from one. to three tea- 
spoonfuls doses (according to the size 
of the hog) in the feed twice daily. 
If caused by worms no better treat
ment can be given than one part 
dried powdered sulphate of iron, one 
part salt and siX parts powdered gen- 
tlon and give each one hundred pound 
hog one half teaspoonful in the feed 
three times a week.—Dr. W. Austin 
Ewalt, veterinary editor.

INTERNAL HEMORRHAGE
‘Will you please tell me through ybur 

Veterinary Department what ailed my 
pig. It was a June pig in good condi
tion. Fed on milk, middlings ahd green 
sweet corn. It ate its breakfast and 
seemed smart but when I went to feed 
the pigs at noon I found her breathing
Suick and fast Was up around, ate a 

ttle dinner and in five miutea/I found 
her death with blood coming out .of ht r 
mouth. Also please tell me wnat to do 
for worms in pigs and oblige.—A. B. W , 
Cadillac, Mich.

I could not say what caused the 
death of your pig; this could only be 
determined by post-mortem. I might 
say, however,. it might have been 
caused, by Internal hemorrhage.

4 For worms in pigs I would recom
mend the following: One part dried 
powdered sulphate o f  iron, one part 
salt and six parts of" powdered gen- 
tion and . give each ,one hundred 
pound hog one half teaspoonfnl in 
feed threp times a day.—Dr. W. Aus*~ 
tin Ewalt, veterinary editor,
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
’ (Continued from page >j; 

poses are as scarce as they are now, 
is certainly very poor judgment. A 
strong demand for pigs from the 
eastern order trade has developed 
recently and brokers are having a 
hard time of it filling the orders 
they have on hand. Farmers, who 
own young hogs, are evidently com
ing to their senses anc  ̂will elect tjo 
feed them out to a satisfactory fin
ish. An active demand for lard and 
cured meats, from the other side of 
the ocean is reported but the volume' 
of domestic trade in hog products is 
feeling the effects of unemployment 
and other untoward influences. The 
number of finished hogs, that Aare 
available for the current needs of 
the fresh meat trade are far below 
requirements; the fact is, that the 
hogs that should be coming now 
were sent forward as pigs, earlier 
in the season, the direct moving 
cause being the high price at which 
corn was selling.

Detroit Market Details
Detroit had a good cattle market, 

all last week but on Monday of this 
week, large arrivals of extremely 
common cattle cut the foundation 
from nnder prices and the mid-week 
business was no better than condi
tions that existed on the opening of 
the month. One of the most discour
aging conditions, connected with the 
Detroit cattle market of late, has 
been the absence of buyers; the big 
packers have been in the market for 
cattle only at infrequent intervals of 
late, leaving salesmen completely at 
the mercy of the Hebrews, nearly air 
of whom are noted for their close
buying proclivities.

Veal calves continue in light sup
ply in the Detroit market and pric
es hold steady with a 19-dollar top. 
Sheep and lambs sold well, early last 
week, ■ but toward the dose last 
Thursday, a load of scabby sheep 
was discovered and the sale >. of 
sheep and lambs, to go back to the 
country, had to be discontinued; the 
shippers of the diseased sheep in
sisted that they thought they were 
alright, but in spite of that sweeping 
claim, they were made to pay the 
of disinfecting the sheep yards. The 
owners of diseased aniihals will find 
it cheaper to dispose of them in the 
country by the very direct route of 
death and burial, than to run the 
risk of sending them to market. The 
Detroit hog market has been playing 
to better business, of later prices 
paid on this week's opening day be
ing nearly on. a level with Chicago. 
Owing to the small number of hogs 
ready to kill, a fairly steady trade is 
looked for in this department for the 
remainder of the current month.

| W ? r  ' SUGAR
A feeling of uncertainty, the', re

sult of financial conditions in Cuba 
where several banks have been clos
ed as a result of holding too large 
an amount of sugar paper of very 
uncertain value, pervades the entire 
sugar trade. Raw sugar has been 
very weak of late and the selling 
price of refined sugar % quoted at 
11c per pound in New York.

DETROIT PRODUCE MARKET 
Wholesale Prices

The local poultry market is in a 
very bad shape this week as a re
sult of last week's over-supply in 
thf« department, trade is very dull 
and .prices for the stale stock, still 
on hand, are quoted sharply lower. 
Not much demand was noted during 
the early part of the week hut, inas
much as only small arrivals are ex
pected this week , a fair clean-up is 
looked for before Saturday night. 
The market for calves and hogs is 
dull and steady. Butter and eggs 
are both active, the current supply 
of the latter being far below the 
needs of the trade. Tomatoes are 
practically out of the market. Pears 
are scarce and higher; other fruits 
and vegetables are dull and un
changed.

Butter
Fresh Creamery, prints . . . 5 4 @ 5 6c 
Fresh Creamery, tub . . . . . . .  «* 64c

Eggs
Strictly Fresh . . . . . . . . . . .  57@ 59c
Storage Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . 6Q @ 52c

Provisions
’ Family Pork, per bbl. . . . . . . .  $45
Clear Back, per bbl. ,,.........$32 @34
Briskets . . . . ____. . . . . . .  . 21® 24c
Hams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 ®  37o
Picnic Hams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26o
Shoulders . . . . . .  . * . . . » .  .V.........28c
Bacon . . . .  . . . . , «  . . . . . . . .  34® 85c
Lard . . .  .*................. ... 22 1-2 @ 24c

Dressed Hogs
Under 150 pounds . . . . * . . 23@24o
Over 150 pounds . . . . . . . . .  21®22c

Dressed Calves
Fancy County Dressed . . .  J33® 24c 
Common to Choice . . . . . .  .21®  22c

Live Poultry
Spring chickens, large v , . . 25® 27c 
Leghorns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 28® 24c
Large hens . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .  26 @ 27o
Small ,hens  ................20 @ 22c
R oosters............. .............. .... . . . . 2 0 c
Ducks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 30c
Geese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
Turkeys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 @50c

ICpwriy Crop Report?
, GENESEE^—Farmers are very busy at 

this time. They are harvesting clover- 
seed, fitting up the ground and sowing 
wheat and rye harvesting beans, cutting 
corn and picking apples.' Most of the 
corn has been cut and the biggest share 
of the beans have been harvested. Bean 
threshing and the harvesting of sugar 
beets is jusf commencing. • Beans are 
not going to yield as good as . was ex
pected. Corn is good and has ripened 
up in- fine shape, making a lot of good 
seed corn this year. Only a few have 
commenced digging potatoes as yet but 
from the yields reported It looks like 
there will be a very light crop. We have 
not had any rain for a long time and 
the, ground is dry and hard. Farmers 
are not going to wait any longer for 
rain- and are fitting ground the' best 
they can and sowing rye and wheat. We 
had the first real frost of the season last 
Tuesday night, but it do not do any 
damage on account of everything being 
ripe. Lots of apples this fall and most 
of them going to waste. The following 
prices were offered at Flint: Wheat, $2; 
corn, $1; oats 56c; rye, $1.5ET; buck
wheat, $2 50 cwt.; beans, (O .H. Pi) 
$4.25; beans. Red. Kid , $11; hays. $18 
@24: rye straw. $8 @12; wheat straw, 
$8 @12; oat straw, $8 @12; potatoes, $1 
@1.26; onions, 2.25 per cwt.; cabbage, 
lo per lb : encumbers, $2.60 per bu.; 
hens. 30@32o; springers, 32 @ 35c; but
ter, 58 @ 63c; butterfat, 62 @ 65c; eggs. 

,50@52o; apples, 50c@ $l; peaches, $2.50 
@$3; pears, $2@8.50; beef steers. $9@ 
11; beef cows, $5@7; veal calves, $14@ 
16; sheep, $5 @ 6; lambs. $10 @12; hogs. 
$14@16.—C. W S.

being dug and are a good crop. Largest 
crop of apples In years and looks as If 
they will go at a low price. A gooa 
deal of clover seed being out. Wheat 
was a light crop. A- good crop of oats. 
Farmers are not doing much building 
this season. .̂Can not get help. Lots of 
work to da Some of it will not get 
dona Not much produce going to mar
ket outside of apples.—E. R.

JACKSON (S)—Weather fine. Farm
ers very busy sowing wheat, cutting 
corn and threshing olover seed. The corn 
is ripe and hard and there will be little 
soft corn and everywhere there is the 
same report that there will be a bumper 
crop this year. Potatoes ar« turning out 
well. Plenty of apples and no demand 
for them. Help scarce. Milch cows are 
not selling at the figures they brought 
ast year and there is not ifiuch demand 
for them. Those who are disposing of 
their cows report slow sale. Butterfat, 
66c; eggs, 58@6So;- peaches, $2.50 to $£

ANTRIM—The weather is fine at tM* 
writing and farmers are putting in good 
time gathering fall crops, apples are 
plentiful and of good quality. Potatoes 
are not as good as expected, blight has 
done a large amount of damage to the 
crop. At Alden they are paying for po
tatoes 60c per bu.; apples, $1.50, bbl.; 
beef cattle are from 4 to 6c per lb. on 
foot; chickens are bringing from 28 to 
SOo alive. No market for hay a« y e t ;- 
oats selling for 75 to 80o per bu.—C p* 
W.

OAKLAND (N )—We have a very dry 
time here. Wheat not all sowed yet. 
Mord rye being sowed than usual. What 
wheat Is sown is not coming up welL 
Most o f the corn Is out and most of the 
silos filled. Corn that was planted in 
season is a good crop. Some potatoes

CHIPPEWA—Farmprs busy pressing 
hay, plowing and digging potatoes. Hav
ing splendid weather for fall work. Onr 
hay is splendid quality and much of it. 
The following prices were offered at 
Brimley on Oct. 2. 1920: No. 1 timothy, 
$25 per ton, No. 1 light mixed, $24 ; po
tatoes, $i per bu ; butter, 50c; butter
fat, 5So; eggs, $50o per dox.—J. L. R. .

Poultry breeders’ Directory
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Advertisement* Inserted under this heeding et SS oents per line, per tenia Speeled 
ratee for IS time* or longer. Write out whet you have to offer end tend It In, we will pot 
It In type, send proof and quote ratee by return mall. Address The Mlohlgin Business Farmers 
Advertising Department, BL Clemens, Mlohlgnn.

POULTRY
MUD-WAY-AUSH-KA FARM 

offers young stock and a few mature breeders in 
White Chinese Geese, White Runner Ducks and 
White Wyandottes. Also 0 .  L O. spring gilts. 
Write today for prices on what you need. : 

DIKE O. MILLER, Dryden, Mich.

w HITE CHINESE GEESE, WHITE PEKIN 
ducks, R. O. Br. Leghorns. Place -orders early. 
MR8. CLAUDIA BETTS, Hillsdale. Mleh.

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
Two great breeds for profit Write today for 

free catalogue of, hatching eggs, baby chicks and 
breeding stock.
CYCLE HATCHER COMPANY, 14S Philo Bldg. 

Elmira. N. V.

Cockerels A Hens, Leghorns, Mtnoroas, Cam- 
pines, Reds, Rocks, Orpingtons, Wyandottes, 

Brahmas. Tyrone Poultry Farm, Fenton, Mich.

LEGHORNS

SINGLE COMB BUFF COCKERELS. FARM 
raised from excellent laying stock. Also Rufus 

Bed Belgian - Hares.
A  W . WEB8TER, Beth, Mloh.

GRABOWSKE’8 8. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Cockerels ¿end yearling hens only for sale.

LEO GRABOWSKE, Merrill. Mloh., R 4

S. C. White Leghorn Pullets
Will sell from ten to two hundred while they 

lest at $1.50 each. Slay hatched well bred, 
end from good producers, average weight about 
one and ong-half pounds each.

VALLEY RIDGE PiU LTR Y FARM
Bloomlngdele, Mlohlgen i

WYANDOTTE

Silver, Golden end White Wyandottes. Bargains 
in surplus yearling stock to make room for 

growing bird*. Clarence Browning, R3, Portland.

W HITE WYANDOTTES. COCKERELS FROM 
200 egg bens or better. May and June hatch. 

$5 to $8. Eggs $2 per 15.
FRANK DELONG, R 3 . Three Rivers, Mleh.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS ! 

Early hatched, free rings cockerels from stand- 
ard-bred heavy winter layers. Liberal discount 
on orders booked now for fall delivery.

VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM 
Mt. Pleasant, Mloh.. R •

WHITTAKER S RED COCKERELS
Both combe. Special discount on early orders. 

Write for price list.
INTERLAKE8 FARMBox 4 Lawrence. Mloh.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Ba r r e d  r o o k s , p a r k s  soo-e g g  s t r a in
cockerels which will produce fine layers next 

year $8 each.
R. G. KIRBY, R 1, Ernst Lansing, Mloh.

LANG8HAN
SLACK LANGSHANS OF QUALITV 

Bred for typo and-color sines 1912. Started 
from pen beaded by. Black Bob. First prise cost 
at International show at Buffalo, Jan. 1912. Eggs 
88.50 per- setting of 15. Winter laying strain. 
DR. QHA8. W. SIMPSON. WebborrlHo, Mloh.

HATCHING EGGS

FOR SALE h a t c h in g  e g g srun OH lek  p r o m  a  HEAVY LAY- 
nlg strain of S. CL’ IL L Rods at $2.00 par set
ting of 15 eggs, $10.00per 100.

Stock of excellent type end quality at all 
times.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
F. HEIMS *  SON. Davison. Mleh.

ROSS COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR 
sale. One fifty per fifteen eggs. _ ...
Flemish Giant rabbits that are giants. Quality

guarantMd.RjMg^uGH, celdwater, Mloh.

FOR RESULTS!
PUT YOUR LIVESTOCK AD IN

M. B. F’s. BREEDERS DIRECTORY

Business Farmers’ Exchange
CENT8 PER WORD, PER I88UE. 20 wards or less, $1 per Issue, cash with order, or 7o

______ ner Word when charged. Count as on* word each Initial and each group of figures, both In
body of ad. and In address. Copy must be In our hands Saturday for issue dated following week. 
The Business Farmer, Adv. Dept., Mt. Clemens, Mleh.

FIVE

¿FARMS & LAIjQSí
EQUIPPED MIOHIGAN FARM, 100 ACRE8, 

only $8,700 Splendid stock and grain farm, 
completely equipped, quick possession, with hay 
and grain to carry stock through winter; TO 
acres fields, large spring-watered pasture, weur 
fenced, wood," timber, fruit, grapes, sugar maples; 
poultry house, corn crib, other buildings; aged 
owner retiring, inoludes 8 horses, mule, 4 cows, 
comfortable bouse, spring water; barn, granary. 
8 calves, 18 sheep, poultry. Implements, took, 
hay, grain; everything only 88,700, part oaah, 
balance easy terms. Details this and farm with 
87,200 inoome one year page Tl Strout’s Big i 
New Illustrated Catalog Farm Bargains 88 state*. 
Just out. Call or writ* for free oopy. STROUT 
FARM AGENCY, 814 BE, Ford Bldg,, Detroit, 
Mloh.

FOR 8ALE— 160 ACRE8 ON GRAVEL ROAD 
ltt- mile* eest of Twining in sugar belt. About 
80 acres cleared. Good house with cellar and 
cistern. Bank barn 46 x 00 and other outbuildr 
lugs. Good flowing well. Running creek in 
pasture Young orchard and woodland, near good 
school and churches. Price right If taken a* 
nee. H. J. MORLEY, R 2, Turner, Mich.

FOR SALE— 120 AORE FARM IN FIRST 
class fertility. Good barn and ont-buildlnge. 
Small house on gravel road to county Beat, ML 
Pleasant Address Box *‘D.’’ care Michigan Bus
iness Fanner, ML Clemens, Mich.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN OF 120 AONE8 
unimproved land 8 miles from Branch, Mich. 
Close to good schools and prosperous farms. First 
class soil suitable for general farming. Price 
8960. Owner, LULU A. CARLSON, 808 W. 
Madison SL, Room 518. Chicago, BL

88 AORE8 WELL IMPROVED, WELL 
fenced flowing wells, at bouse and barn, barn 
72 x 46 ft full basement, 10 room house with 
basement, bearing orchard, 4 mils* south of 
court house. Telephone and mail roots, terms 
easy. Must be sold on aoconnt of poor health. 
JOSEPH SCHEELE. West Branch, Mich.

8HAWNEE, OKLAHOMA, OENTER OF A 
great fanning country. Write for fro* agricul- 
ursl booklet BOARD OF COMMERCE, Shaw

nee, Oklahoma.
1 1 ............... .. w y -

FOR 8ALE— 2,000 AORBS IN TRACTS TO 
■nit Presque M s County. Heavy clay loam 
•oil la 11m* stone belt Nothing better. Sur-
2Minded by prosperous settlers. First class mar- 

eta. Price 815 an acre on easy terms. JOHN 
G. KRAUTH, MiUersbnrg. Mleh.

FOR 8ALE— 02 AORES OF BEAOH AND 
maple timber land. 70 scree under cultivation, 
balance pasture with dredge furnishing water. 
10-room house, ban 84 x 44, silo and other 
out-buildings, good water. Prio* 87.800. Easy 
terms. WARD BROWN. Climax, Mich. ”

FOR RENT— MV FARM OF 00 AORES, 
everything furnished, team, tools, eows, seed and 
hens. ALBERT PARKS. Sidney, Mich.

FOR 8ALE— SO AGREE OF NEEOH AND 
maple timber land In Osceola Co. 60 cleared. 
Creek, timber, good buildings, large orchard,. tel
ephone, part crops. SIRENO COVERT, 64 So. 
Wabash Are., Battle Creek, Michigan.

^ M I S C E L L A N E O U S
BUY FENOB POSTS DINEOT FROM FOR- 

esL All kinds. Delivered prices. Address “ M. 
M.” ear* Mlohlgen Business Farming, ML Clem
ens, Mleh. 1

MOLA8SE6— KENTUCKY OOUNTRY GONG, 
cane molasses, no adulterants. Sample and prio* 
can molasses, no adulterante. Sample and prie* 
Hat malted for 10c. S. ROSENBLATT. Hawes- 
vllle, Ky.

TOBACCO— KENTUCKY’S BEST LEAF,
chewing and smoking, all tobaooo, no dopa “Di
rect from ibnnera/ Trial offer, 3 lbs. 81.09 
potpaid, 10 lbs. *4.60. KY. TOBACCO ASS'N. 
Dept. M, Hawesville, Ky.

IS YtUR FARM FOR SALE
Write out a plain description and figure 5c for each word, initial 

or group of figures. Send it in for one, two or three times. There’s 
no rhnopnr or better way of selling a farm in Michigan and jrou deal 
direct with the buyer. No agents or commissions. If yon want to sell 
or trade your farm, send in your ad. today. Don’t just talk about it. 
our Business Farmers* Exchange gets results. Address The Michi
gan Business Farmer, Adv. Dept., Mt. Clemens, Mich.

mailto:2@8.50


In the bams that are-James 
equipped, title increasing cost 
and scarcity o f labor is ĉrach*
less a problem; for James Equip
ment makes bam  work easy''.

James Equipment pot only cuts 
labor in tw o, but -makes it possible 
for children, to do work that with-| 
out James labor -  saving devices 
would require a man’s strength;? 
chore time becomes almost play 
time for boys who work in the bam.

Cleaning The Barn
The easy running James Carriers 

turn the disagreeable, dirty task of 
cleaning out the barn into a near- 
pleasure. They make a boy’s job 
of what used to be shirked by all—  
and are an investment that pay 
profits of 25 f  or more a year in 
labor saved.

James Scrapers make quid: work 
of cleaning cement floors; the James 
Stanchions, with the James Align
ment Device, keep the stalls and 
cows dean, by aligning the cows at 
the rear, so that manure falls in 
the gutter and notion the platform.

Feeding The Cows
The easy w ay of feeding the 

cow s is the Jamesway— the James 
Feed Truck or Feed Carrier, and 
James Feed Mangers. . Rolling eas
ily along the track or. on the cement 
floor, the James Carrier or Truck 
make unnecessary the lifting of 
heavy baskets filled with feed. W ith  
their big, room y tubs they save 
much walking to and from the feed 
room s, and in a short tim e pay for 
them selves in labor saved.

. W atering The Cows
W h at a job this used to be in 

winter tim e— keeping a fire going 
in the old time tank heater, or' 
breaking the ice in the tank 80 that 
the cow s could drink.-r* ~

And how .they hated to drink—  
With the north wind howling, the 
snow or sleet driving, and the, 
drinking water Icy  cold.

No wonder the, milk.yield dropped in 
Winter time—for feed . that should have! 
gone to, make the milk was used to warm* 
the cow, and the water needed  ̂to make: 
milk was never drunk. . \

James Drinking Cups have changed, all; 
that. . A sanitary cup for each cow prp-;‘ 
vides fresh water day and night. It fldws i 
in automatically as fast as the cows drink.]

Water— the simplest means of increas-4 
ing milk yields— is often disregarded-by! 
dairymen. Those who realize hoy greatly? 
milk iffow Is increased By James Cups are; 
reaping huge profits >on their investment.;

Reports based on milk records of 28 [ 
herds (739 cows) for - instance, Show an > 
average increase per cow per day of 2.45 j 
lbs. This is 490'lbs:‘iir200 days, Which atj

V Easy Installation
- It explains the- easy way of putting >ip 

carriers,, settifig up stalls and peas and 
attaching drinldpg"cups. -r'

Skilled 'help- is not required, because of 
theing&nibuti James Anchors and because 
tile equipmentis a ssetnbled at the factory.

| Free IJairy Barn Book ' Barn Plan Service
. —-^7 n r '  t \ The 336 pigd bodc-^-“ The Jamesway”— , V-It tbfis about James Darn Plan 8ervice ;

There are many other James devices \ tells all about the James inventions; that the many Jhmes barn experts who are at 
that save labor,; increase milk‘yields, help ; save so much of labor,¡prevent spread Of your service— men who know what has 
sanitation and imprpve cow health, such i disease, promote better- Ciw health, pro- been successful an£ what has not,- what 
as Cow, Calf and Bull Pens, Feed Mang- tect against dangerous bulls, make Sim- not to do as well as what to do in planning 
ers, Calf Pail Holders, Stire-Stop'Swing- pier the care o f calves and sick cows, and cqnvenieilfe mpnev,-saving barns. > .-̂ i... 
ing : Post,, . Stringing '.q^ansfe¿f'Bafo^'| increase milk yields! . ^ -w .. ff" T : * Their. advice on barn planning,

.̂lafigEpw f̂ o tSet 
problems is free, with 
no charge -I for floor 
¡Heps. .Send for the 

postal: csi|d 
request will bring it— 
get* Ihe foil details of 
hoyrtp builcf a barn, 
how to ventilate a 
bairn; how to cut,the 
barnwork in half, bpw 
80 make more milk— 
ond more money»

free— the only expense .is. getting them to 7: First” , Bull Staff, Handy Milk Stools, etc. 
the cow, and that amountg-to very. l i t t l e . A l s o  equipment for the hog barn, horse 

The James Ventii&tqrs help get the' foul barn and beef barnf 
air out of the barn, help bringthe fresh ah’ * ¥  The James Way Sunny Hog Barp pro- 
in to the cows. Ask for full, information * rides sunshine ,and sun warmth on the 
regarding these wonderful ventilators andJ floor of every pen two^thirds oft the sun- 
about Ibe James Ventilating System. T lit hours. The James Hog Barn Book,

on tafls all>about.I t .7* .7This is 4901bs:iir200 days, Which at | 
$3.50 per cwt. totals;$l7.,I5h with a saving 
of $2.50 per-cow in--labor- and' 55c infuel. 
That’s a  profit of '400$ the first year. • i 
- Qther reports, and otpqr investigations. 

confirm these figures Ask us foif the proof. 
Then get James -Cups busy -right—away f 
malring these big profits for YOU.

“ A irings The Cow*
• Pure-air i8*just-as necessary.-to life; 

^nd production oF m ilk '-^^^ -'7^^ ;’*: '7 '■ f  
as fesd^and'watdr. Vr 7

And • a . cow needs f|
T W X E  the weight ' V  /V r i a  
of AIR per day that - 
she does ct-feed and - — 
water combined, i .. uHP ,■

Do ,y^jr i cow.8_.get 
, enohgh pure, fresh air? 
g^Food,- water .and. 
air. The feed costs
itioney—lots of it. Brit ™
Water and air 'are Labor Saving Equipment for the Dairy  Bam

I ®ELL A tk in so n  1
► it»l


